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CH. 74-104 - Condominiums
File Documentation
A.

Florida Statutes, 1969, Ch. 711, pp. 3645-3650 (6 pp.) [note this chapter is the
forerunner to current FS 718]. (Scanned 540 kb)

B.

Florida Statutes, 1973, Ch. 711, pp. 1893-1901 (9 pp.) [note this chapter is the
forerunner to current FS 718]. (scanned 782 kb b&w)

C.

Laws of Florida, 1974, Chapter 74-104. In Vol. I, pp. 163-210 (49 pp.) (Scanned
2.5 mb)

1973 Regular Session Documents
00.

Bill Histories, 1973 Regular Session: SB 836 (p. 238) and HB 2155 (p. 487)
(scanned)

00.

Florida Condominium Commission. Membership Roster, undated (in Senate
Consumer Affairs Subject files, Series 18, Box 83). [note: Commission created
by Laws of Florida, 1972, Ch. 72-171 - report to be submitted 60 days prior to
convening of the 1973 Regular Session] (scanned)

00.

Florida Condominium Commission. "Amended Report to the 1973 Session of the
Florida Legislature, February 15, 1973. 2nd Printing, March, 1973 (in Legislative
Library 346.0433 / C 746C), 97 pp. (Scanned 3.44 mb)

00.

Bill jacket for SB 836 (1973) - Senate Consumer Affairs Committee (Series 18
Box 82). Contains bill cover, Senate Summary, Fact Sheet from the Report of
the Florida Condominium Study Commission and partial copy of bill. missing
pages: 2-8, 13, 15-32, 41-44, 46- (scanned-partial)

00.

CS/SB 836 (Senate Consumer Affairs Committee, Series 18, Box 82), partial
copy of bill, missing pages: 2-8, 13, 15-33, 43-46, 49- (scanned-partial)

00.

HB 2155 (1973) (in Senate Consumer Affairs Committee bill files, Series 18, Box
85) full bill, 58 pages (scanned)

1974 Regular Session Documents
00.

Bill Histories, 1974 Regular Session: SB 12 (similar bill - pp. 3-4); SB 774 (similar
bill - p. 180); and HB 2155 (passed bill - p. 127) (scanned)

00.

Letter from Brown L. Whatley, Arvida Corporation to Governor Reubin O'D
Askew, August 29, 1973, re: problems with condominium bill. [this is a cc to
Senator Alan Trask, Chairman of the Senate Consumer Affairs Committee, in
Series 18, Box 83). 3 pp. (scanned)

00.

Memorandum from W. Kirk Brown of Lewis & Lewis P.A. to Roy Allen, October
25, 1973 re: Attorney General's Proposed Rule 12 relating to Condominiums and
cooperatives. Attached is outline and proposed rule text. ( in Senate Consumer
Affairs Committee's General Subject files, Series 18, Box 83) [note: handwritten
on memo "not correct"]. 13 pp. (scanned)

00.

Memorandum from Kirk Brown to Roy Allen, February 22, 1974, re: comparison
of condominium legislation. (In Senate Consumer Affairs Committee's "proposed
condo bills" subject file - Series 18, Box 85). 6 pp. (scanned)

00.

Memorandum from Kirk Brown to Roy Allen, March 8, 1974. No subject matter
given, but appears to be an expansion of the comparison of condominium
legislation in earlier memo of 2/22/74 (No Archives cite given, but is probably in
Senate Consumer Affairs Committee's "proposed condo bills" subject file Series 18, Box 85). 36 pp. (scanned)

00.

Proposed Committee Bill "Industry" (in Senate Consumer Affairs Committee bill
file for HB 2155, Series 18, Box 85) [appears to be complete through p. 66]
(scanned)

00.

House Journal, April 8, 1974, pp. 224-227 (amendments to HB 2155) and May
22, 1974, pp. 823-841 (Conference Committee Report on HB 2155) (scanned)

00.

Amendment 1 to HB 2155 by the Senate Committee on Consumer Affairs,
4/16/74(?). (Series 18, Box 85) ("Strike everything after the enacting clause..."
partial copy. have only pp.1, 13-14] (scanned-partial)

00.

"HOUSE BILL 2155 -AS AMENDED BY THE HOUSE". Document apparently
prepared by the Senate Committee on Consume Affairs (Series18, Box 84)
(scanned)

00.

Senate Journal, May 1, 1974, re: amendment to HB 2155 (" Strike all after the
enacting clause... ") pp. 284-301 (scanned)

00.

Senate Journal, May 23, 1974, pp. 471-489 (Conference Committee report on
HB 2155 accepted). (scanned)

00.

"Summary of Contents of HB 2155 as amended by the Conference Committee".
Prepared by the House Business Regulation Committee, undated (Series 19,
Box 19) (scanned)

00.

"SUMMARY OF HB 2155 AS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE", undated.
Prepared by the Senate Consumer Affairs Committee (Series 18, Box 85)
(scanned)

00.

Bill Jacket for SB 12 (1974) - Senate Committee on Consumer Affairs (Series 18,
Box 84). Contains Senate Summary, 7/10/74 and partial bill text: missing pages,
2-8, 15-33, 43-45, 48- (scanned-partial)

00.

SB 774 (1974). Full copy, 83 pp. (scanned)

00.

Senate Summary of SB 774, 4/18/74, prepared by the Senate Consumer Affairs
Committee (Series 18 Box 84) [this summary also appears at the end of SB 774
above] (scanned)
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HOUSE BILL ACTIONS REPORT

07/17174
05/2Z/73

06/06/73
04/0?/74
05/31174

PAGF 127

HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED CN CALENDAR -HJ 00756
HOUSE PREFILED; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT
HOUSE READ FIRST T(ME
HOUSE PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00042
HOUSE OIED ON CALENDAR

H 2147 GENERAL BILL, BY EDUCATION ANO OTHERS ICCMPANION S 07541
SCHOOL BOARDS; PROVIDES FCR NONPARTISAN ELECTION OF SAME IN CERTAIN
DISTRICTS; ETC. CREATES 230.081; AMENDS 230.08
05/22/73 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACEC CN CALENDAR -HJ 00756
06/06/73 HOUS� PREFILEO; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT
04/02/74 HOUSE READ FIRST TIME
HOUSE P LACED ON CALENDAR -H J 00042
04/22/74 HOUSE AMENDMENT AOOPTED -HJ 00429
HOUSE A MENDMENT PENDING
04/ 30/74 HOUSE AMENDMENT ADOPTED TO STRIKE ENACTING CLAUSE -HJ 00513
HOUSE MOTIO N TO R ECOI\ISIOER LAID ON TA8LF -HJ 00513
H 2154 WITHDRAWN
04/02/74 t-OUSE

WITHDRAWN FROM FURTHER CONSIDERATION -HJ 00042

�GENERAL BILL, BY BUSINESS REGULATION AND OTHE'RS !SIMILAR S 0012, S 07741
�CONDOMINIUMS & COOPERATIVE A PARTMENTS; I NCLUDES CERTAIN LEAS EHOLDS
WlTHIN !4EANtNG OF "CONDOMINIUM PARCEL"; ETC. AME"IDS CH. 711.
05/23/73 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED CN CALENDAR -HJ 00786
06/06/73 HOUSE PREFILEO ; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT
04/02/74 HOUSE READ FIRST TIME
HOUSE REFERRED TO BUSINESS REGULATION -HJ 00043
HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH A�ENO., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY BUSINESS REGULATION -HJ 00106
04/08/74 HOUSE PA SSED AS A MENDED; YEAS 98 NAYS 12 -HJ 00227
HOUSE CERTIFIED TO SENATE
04/10/74 SENA TE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO CONSUMER AFFAIRS -S J 00110
04/16/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAvnRABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY CCNSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 00175
05/01/74 SENATE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 36 NAYS
0 -S J 00301
05/02/74 HOUSE REFUSED TO CONCUR,REQUESlS SENATE RECEDE/APPOINT CONF.
COMM
HOUSE CONFERENCE COM�ITTEE APPOINTED -HJ 00548
05/03/74 SE"l ATE REFUSED TO RECEOE -SJ 003 IJ
05/06/74 SENA TE CONFERE NCE COMMITTEE APPOINTED -SJ 00327
05/22/74 HOUSF. CO"IFERENCE COMMI TTEE REPORT RECEIVED -HJ 00823
HOUSE CO"IFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ADIJPTEO -HJ 00840 ·
HOUSE PASSFD A S F URTHFR AMENDED; Y EAS 112 NAYS
O -HJ 00841
05/23/74 S ENATE CO"IFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT RECEIVED -SJ 00472
SENATE CONFERENCE COMMITT EF REPORT ACOPT FO
SENA TE PASSED A S FURTHER AMENDED; YEAS 31 NAYS
o -SJ 00489
S ENATE CERTIFIED TO HOUS E ■
05/27/74 HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVE�NOR -HJ 01030
05/30/74
APPRnVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 74-104 -HJ 01110
H 2160 GENERAL BILL, BY COMMERCE ANO OTHERS
ICSI POOIATRY; INCREASES SALAR Y OF SECRETARY-TREASURER CF STATE BOARD O F
PODIATRY EXAMl"lERS ; PROVIDES FOR POWER O F SUSPENSION. AMENDS 4bl ■ l3 ANO
CONTINUED ON NfXT PAGE

HOUSE B ILL ACTIONS REPORT

07/17/74
461. l 7.
05/24/H
06/06/7l
04/02/74

04/18/74
04/30/74
05/03/74
05 /l 0/74
05/21/74
05/31/74

INTRODUCED, PL'LEO ON CALENi>AR -HJ 00806
PREFILED; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT
READ FIR'\T Tl14E
REFERRED TO COM"EACE -HJ 00043
Cn14"1. REPORT: co101. sue. PLIICEO ON CAlENCAR BY
-HJ 00398
HOUS E COMMITTEE SUBSf!fUTE SUB STITUTED
HOUSE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE PAS S ED AS AMENDED;
YEAS 112 NAYS
2 -HJ 005C8
HOUSE CERTIFIED TO S E"IATE
SENA TE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO HEALTH & REHA61LITATJVE
-SJ 00315
SENATE EXTEl',SION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE HEALTH &
ll.�HAB!LITATIVE SERVICES -S J 00369
S ENATE CO�M. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED JN CALENDAR 8 Y
REHABILITATIVE SFRVICES -SJ 004bb
SENA TE DIED ON CALEI\IDAR
HOUSE
HOUSF
HOUSE
HOU'iE
HOU SF

H 2162 WITHDRAWN
04/02/74 HOUSE

WITHORAWI', FROM FURTHER CONSIDERATION -HJ 00041

H 2174 GENERAL BILL, 'lY RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL ANO CLAIMS
SPECl&.L ACTS; PROVIDES THAT NO SUCH ACT PROVIDING COMPENSATION FOR
INJURIES RESUL TING FROM ACTS OF STATF OFFICERS, FMPLCYEES OR AGENTS OR
CONDITIONS OF S T ATE PROPERTY �HALL MODIFY Pll.E-EXISTING GENERAL LAW.
CREA TES l. 03.
05/25/73 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED 0"1 CALENDAR -HJ QQij53
06/06/7l HOUSF PRFFILED; ON HOlJSF CAL EI\IOAR UPO.N A DJOUllNMENT
04/02/74 HOUSE READ FIR'iT TP1E
HOUSE PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00043
0 -HJ 00313
04/15/74 HOUSE PASSEC; YEAS lJ0 1',AYS
H'JUSE CERTI FIED rn SFNA TE
04/16/74 SFNATE R ECEIVED, REFE�RED TO W A YS & MEANS -SJ 00143
05/07/74 SENA TE EXTEl',SI ON OF TIME GRAl',TfD COM..,ITTEE WAYS & l'EANS -SJ
00140
05/31/74 S E"lATE OIEO IN CC..,MITTEE CN W AYS & MEANS
H 2175 GENERAL BILL, 'lY APPROPRI ATIONS ANO OTHERS
STATE OFFllERS r. EMPLOYEES; PR'JVIDES THAT THE STATF SHALL CONTRl�UTE
100'1; OF HJnlVI DUAL COVEllAGE FOR EMPL□Yl'fS PART!CJPIITING IN STIITE GROUP
INSURANCE PROGRAM. A..,ENOS 112.07517).
05/25/73 H,llJSE INTROOUCFD, PLACED ON CAL ENDAR -HJ 00A<;3
06/06/73 H'JUSE PREFILED; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPO"I ADJOURNMENT
04/02/74 HOUSF RFAO FIR ST TIME
HOUS E PLACFD ON C�LrnDAR -HJ 00043
04/79/74 HIJUSF PASSro AS AMFNDEO; YFAS 94 NAYS
4 -HJ 00494
HnusE CERTIFIED TO SENA TE
05/02/74 SFI\IATF RcCEIVED, REFERREC TC WAYS & MEANS -SJ 00306
05/07/74 SFNATF EXTFN�ION OF T!MF GRANTEO COMMITTEE WAYS F, M<ANS -SJ
0Jl40
05/31/74 SEI\IATF O!ED IN CCMMITTEE CN WAYS� MEANS
H 2179 GENFRAL SILL, BY CRIMINAL JUSTICF A"ID OTHFRS
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

l�l�ILAR S 09041

I

07/17174

SENATE BILL ACT IONS Rf'PORT

PAGE

3

04/02/74 SENA TE INTRODUCED, �EFERRED TO WAYS & MEANS -SJ 00012
04/25/ 74 SENATE W ITHDRAWN FROM WAYS & MEANS
S ENATE W ITHORAWN FRQII FURTHER CONSlnERATION -SJ 00261
S 0009 GEN ERAL BILL, BY MYERS AND OTHERS (SIMILAR H l449l
OCCUPATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL LICENSING; PROVIDES NO PERSON SHALL BE
D ISQUALIFIED FROM PRACTICING OCCUPAT ION CR PROFESSION REGULATED BY STATE
SOLELY BECAUSE HE IS NOT A U.S. CITIZEN. AMENDS 455.012.
04 /02/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO GOVERNME"HAL OPERATIONS -SJ
00013
SE�ATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
GOV ERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00050
04/04/74 SENATE PASSED; YEAS 35 NAYS
O -SJ 00059
SENATE CERTIFIED TO HOUSE
04/l 0/74 HOUSE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -HJ 0024 7
04/26/74 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY CCMMERCE -HJ 10476
04/30/74 HOUSE SUBSTITUTED FOR Hl449 -HJ 00501
HOUSE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 110 NAYS
0 -HJ 00502
05/03/74 SENATE CONCURRED
SENATE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 35 NAYS
0 -SJ 00312
S E�AT E U'ROERED E"IGROSSEO, THEN E NROLLED
05/08/74 SENA TE SIGNED 8Y OFFICERS AND PRESFNTEC TO GOV FRNOR -SJ 00349
05/14/74
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 74-37 -SJ 00390
S 0010 GENERAL BILL, BY JOHNSTON ANO OTHERS (COMPANION H 2267)
WITNESSES ; PROVIDES CONDITIONS FOR COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE OF W ITNESSES
FOR DISCOVERY DEPOSITIONS PRIOR TO TRIAL; REPEALS PORTION OF FLA. RULES
OF CRl�INAL PROCEDURE RELATING TO PRETRIAL CISCOVERY.
04/02/74 SENATE IN TRODUCED, REFERRED TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE -SJ 00013
04/12/74 SENATE EXTEr,;SION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE -SJ
00122
05/31/74 SENATE OIED IN COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE
S 0011 GENERAL BILL, BY PETTIGREW (COMPA'IION H 2797)
JURORS; PROVIDES COMPENSATION FOR WAGE LOSS SUFFERED BY E�PLCYEES
REQUIRED TO SERVE ON JURIES OF COURT.
04/02/74 SENATE INTRCDUCED, REFERRED TO WAYS & '!EANS -SJ 00013
04/10/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAV�RABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY WAYS & MEANS -SJ 00121
05/l 4/74 SENA TE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 29 NAYS
2 -SJ 00406
SFNATE MOTION TO RECONSIDER OVER UNDER RULE -SJ 0040b
05/l5/7't SENATE RECOr,,SIOEREO, FAILED TO P ASS ; YEAS 10 NAYS 24 -SJ
00413
�GENERAL BILL, BY ZINKIL ANO OTHERS (SIMILAR H 2155, S 0774)
�CO"l(lOMINIUMS & COOPERATIVE APARTMENTS; INCLUDES Cl:RTAIN L EASEHOLDS
WITHl"l �EANING OF "CONDOMINIUM PARCEL"; PROVIDES FOR INCCRPCRATIDN OF
RECREAT IONAL AREAS; PROV IDES PROTECTION FOR CERTAIN PURCHASERS AT
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALES, ETC. AMENDS CH. 711.
04/02/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO CONSUMER AFFAIRS, COMMERCE -SJ
00013
04/15/74 SENATE EXTEhSION OF TIME GRAr-.:TEO COMMITTfE CONSUMER AFFA IRS -SJ
00123
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

07/17/74
05/31/74 SENATE
SE'IATF

SF�ATF BILL ACTICNS REPORT

P AGE

4

DIED IN CC�MITTEE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS
COMPANIO'I OR SIMILAR BILL PASSEC REFER TOH 2155

S 0013 GENERAL BILL, BY ZINKIL
MF'ITAL HEALTH ACT; REQUIRfS SEPARATE HOUSING FACILITIES FOR CRIMINALLY
INSANE. AMENDS 394.461.
04 /02/74 SE'IATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES, WAYS & MEANS -SJ 00013
04/12/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMI TTEE HEALTH &
REHABILITATIVE S ERVICES -SJ 00122
05/31/74 SENATE DIE� IN CO�MITTEE CN HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
S 0014 GENERAL Bill, flY ZINKIL ISl'llLAR H 35531
E MINE NT DOMAIN; EMPOWERS DEPT. OF hATURAL RE�OURCES WITH RIGHT O F
EMINENT DOMAIN FOR PUaLIC PARK & RECREATIONAL USES O R PURPCSFS; PROVIDES
PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMFNTAL TO EMINE NT O')"!Al'4. AMENDS 74.011.
04/02174 Sl:"IATE INTRGDUCEO, REFERREG TO GGVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS, NATURAL
RESOURCES & CONSERVATION -SJ 00013
SENAT F SUBREFERREO TO SELECT COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT�L
OPERATIONS -SJ 00050
SENATE COMM . REPORT: COMM. SUB. BY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
S�NATE NQW IN N�TURAL RESOURCES & CGNSERV ATlON -SJ 00050
04/15/74 SENATE FXTENSIDN OF TIMF GRAr,,TEO COMMI TTEE NATURAL RESOURCES &
CONSERVATION -SJ 00122
04/23/74 SENA TE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVCRAt3LE, LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE BY
"IIITURAL RES'.lURCES & CONSERVATIO"t -SJ 00222
S 0015 GFNFRAL BILL, BY HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICFS ANO OTHERS
(CS) REHA81L IT4TION OF DRUG 1EPENOF.�TS; DEFINES "ADDICT CR HABITUAL DRUG
USER"; PROVIDES FOR INVOLUNTARY C'.J'iMIT'ff'H, PROCE/JURES, RECORDS, PAYMENT
OF CARE, PENALTIES, ETC. AMENDS 397.021; CREATES 397.05 2- .058.
04/02/74 SENATF INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH & REHABI LITATIVE
SERVICES, ',/AYS & '!EA'IS -SJ 00013
04/1?/74 SENATE EXTFNSION OF TIME GRANTED CO�M[TTEF HEALTH &
R FHAcllL ITAT (VF ,ER VICES -SJ 0::1122
04/29/74 SENATE CrJMM. RFPORT: CO""• SUB . BY HEALTH & REt-<ABILITATIVE
SERVICES
SE"IATE NOW IN WAYS & MEANS -SJ 00277
05/02/74 �ENATE WITHDRAWN FRO"! �IIYS & "!EANS
5F"lATF PLACErJ UN CALENDAR -SJ 00304
05 /06174 S E,�ATE COMMITTEE SUf\STITUTE �BSTITUTEJ
O -SJ 00 J2 7
SENA TE COMMITTEE SU�ST(TLTE PASSED; YEAS 37 NAYS
SE'I AT I: CERTIFIED TrJ HOUSE
05/09/74 HfJUSE RECEIVED, REFFRRED TO HEALTr ANO REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
-HJ COblO
05/23/74 HOUSf COM'!. RfPORT: FAVORABLF WITH A"!E10., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY HEALfH ANO REHARlllfATIVE SER✓ICES -HJ OOR99
O -HJ 00909
05/24/74 1-iDUSF PA,SFO AS AMENOCrJ; VFAS G4 NAVS
05/27/74 SE"lATf CONCURRED
SFNA TE COMMI TTEE SUBSTITuTE PASSED AS A'!ENDEO;
YEJ\S 35 Nt.YS
O -SJ 00550
SE"lATE ORCFREfl ENf,RllSSEC, THFN ENRDLLF.C
05/31/74 SE"lATF �[f,NF� JY OFF(CFRS AND PRES•hTEO TO GOVf�NOR
APPROVED oy S0VE�NnR CHAPTF� "lf). 74-172
06 /l2 /7 4
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ORDINANCES REGULATING TU.ING OR POSSESSION.
04/22/74 SENATE INTROOUC.ED, REFERRED TO NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION
-SJ 00190
05/08./74 SENATE EXTEtiSlOli OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE NATURAL R ESOURCES &
C ONSERVATION -SJ 00349
05/31/74 SENATE DIED IN CCMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION
S 0765 GENERAL Bill, BY CHILDERS (gMI LAR H 40801
S ALTWATER FISHERIES & CONSERVATION; CHANGES WORDI�G "STONE CRABS" TO
•STONE CRAB CLAWS" & CHANGES IN SC�E INST ANCES •S HALL• TO •MAY•;
PROVIDES PENALTY. AMENDS 370.141.
04/22/74 SENATE INTR ODUCED, REFERRED TO NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION
-SJ 00190
04/30/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: F AVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY NATURAL
RESOORCES & CONSERVATION -SJ 00277
O -SJ 00579
05/27/74 SENATE PASSED; YEAS 36 NAYS
SENATE CERTIFIED TO HOUSE
05/28/74 HOUSE RECEIVED, PLACED CN CALENDAR -HJ 01049
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR
S 0766 GENERAl BILL , BY CHILDERS
FlA. RE TIREMENT SYSTEM; DELETES PRCHIRITION AGAINST USE Of PAYMENTS FOR
ACCUMULATED SICK LEAVE IN CALCULATION OF AVERAGE FINAL COMPENSATION.
AMENDS 121.021.
04/22/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO WAYS & MEANS -S J 00190
05/07/74 SENATE SU BREFERREO TO APPROPRIATIONS A -SJ 00339
SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE W.4YS I: MEI\NS -SJ
00340
05/31/74 SENATE DIED IN COMMIT TEE ON WAYS & MEANS
S 0767 GENERAl Bill, BY FIRESTONE AND OTHERS
GASOLINE DEALERS DAY-IN-COURT ACT; RELATES TO FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS
BETWEEN PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTORS & RETAIL GASOL INE DEALERS ; DEFINES
RELATIONSHIPS & RESPCNSIBILITIES OF PETROLEUM DISTRI�UTORS & THEIR
FRANCHISE G ASl)LINE DEALERS, ETC.
0 4/22/74 SENATF INTRCOUCFD, REFERRED TO CCMM ERCE -SJ 00190
05/02/74 SENATE EXTENSION 0� TIME G RANTED COMMITTEE COM�FRCE -SJ 00310
05/16/74 S ENATE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVORABLE, LAID ON TABL' UNDEi< RULE BY
COMMERCE -S J 00437
S 0768 GENERAL BILL, BY WINN
DIV. OF BEVERAGE; RELATES TO PERSONS IN CHARGE OF LICENSFO PRE'11SES,
OUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED, 3 -YEAR PERSON-IN -CHARGE CARDS, ET C.
0 4/22/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ OC190
05/02/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRA�TEO COMMITTEE CO�M ERCE -SJ 00310
05/10/74 SENA TE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE , PL�CEO ON CAL•�OAR BY COM'1ERCE
-SJ 00367
05/31/74 SENATE DIED ON CALENDAR
S 0769 GENEIIAL BILL, BY LEWIS AND OTHERS (COMPA�ION H 3530)
BRIDGE DESIGNATIONS; PROV IDES FOR CES IGNATION OF PETER P. COBB BRIDGE'
OVER INDIAN RIVER AT FT. PIERCE IN ST. LUCIE COUNTY, ET C.
0 4/22/74 SENATE INTROOUCFO, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00190
05/01/74 SENATE' COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED JN CM..ENCAR BY
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00 304
COIP.,su1. HOUSE Bill SUBSTITUTED
lAIO Oft TA8lE U NDER RUlE, CCMP./SIM. Bill PASSED, REFER
TOH 3530 -SJ 005@6

S 0770 GENERAL BILL, BT PLANT E AHO OTHERS ICOMPANlOl-l H 36191
INSURANCE; PROHIBITS INSURER FROM CHARGING ADDITIONAL PRE�IUM FOR MOTOR
V EHICLE LIABILITY INSURANCE SOLELY BECAUSE l�SUREJ IS HANDICAPPED OR
DISABLED. AMENDS 626.970.
04/22/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFF.RRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00190
04 /25/74 SENATE CO�M. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED JN CALENDAR RY COMMERCE
-SJ 002 76
05/27/74 SENATE L AID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, COMP./SIM. Bill PASSED, REFER
TOH 3619 -SJ 00583
S 0771 GENERAL BILL, qy LANE, J. B. AND O THFRS ISIMILAq H 40651
PUF!LIC :JFFICERS & EMPLCYEES; RELATES TO KETIRE'1ENT & PENSION PLAl-lS;
PROVI11:S FJR VESTIN(; OF RIGH TS; PRCV IOES FOR REFU'IID OF CO�TRISUTIONS.
CRFATES 112.0516.
04/22/74 SENATE INTRCDUCEO, REFERRED TO WAYS & MEANS -SJ 001�0
05/07/74 SENATE SU3RFFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS A -S J 00331
SFNATE fXTENSIJN OF TIME GRANTED COMMI T TEE WAYS & MEANS -SJ
00340
05/31/74 SENATE OIEO IN cnMMI TTEE CN hAYS I: MEANS
S 0772 GENERl\l BILL, IW S'1ATl-'ERS (C:JMPAN ION H 1145)
EDUCATIIJN; LIMITS APPLICATION OF ECUCATIO�Al ACCOUNTABIL ITY PROGRAM TO
AREAS OF REAOIIIG, WRI TING & MATHE MATICS UNTIL IMPLEMENTATICN CF PROGRAM
HAS Bf:EN COMPLET!'O I� THOSE SUBJECT ARfAS. AMENDS 229.57.
04/22/74 SENATF. INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO EDUCATION -SJ 00190
04/30/74 SENAT E EXTENSION OF TIM E GRANTED COMMI T TEE EDUCATION -SJ 00278
05/31/74 SFNATE DlfO IN CCMMITTEE [N EDUCATION
SENATF CO MPANION OR SIMILAR Bill PASSFO REFER TOH 1145
S 0773 GENF<l.4l f\lLL, 'W LANE, D. C. ([l)MPAN l'lN H 3711, SIMILAR S 09231
MORILE HOMES; REQUIRES A ll MOq(LE H[MES 8 FT. �ICE TO FALL WITHIN
PROV ISION<; 1
, F "FLA. FACTORY-�UILT HOUSING ACT f)F 1971", ETC. AMENDS
553. 36.
04/22/74 SFNATF IN TROOUC[n, RF = ERqED TO C[l'�ERCF. -SJ 00190
05/02174 SFNHE EXTENS!l'l OF T !"IF GRAi.frn C:JMMI TTEF. COMM! RCE -SJ 0031J
05/31/74 SENhTE Dlff) I'll cc��ITTFF (N C(MMEACE
�ENER4L B ILL, I\V CO'lSU'IER AFFAIR, (SIMI LAR H 2l5i, S 001,'I
�ONn0'11NIUMS I: COOPERATIVE APAMT"'ENTS; DFFINES TF�MS "8D. OF
ADMINISTR ... Tlf)N", "nEVELOPF�" t "RFSJnE NTIAL C0Nf)0"1NIUI'"; INCLUDES
CERTAI� LHSEWlLDS '�ITHl'I ITS "EANl'IG; RELhES TO TERM "lCMMON
FLF ... FN TS", c re. A�
, l:NDS CH. 711.
04/22/74 S•'IATf INTRO')IJC = 'J, q, c FRREO TC CCNSU"'E'< AFFAl'lS, CC""l'PCE -SJ
Dvl91
05/01/74 SF�hTF EXT•�SIU� OF TIME GRA�TEC [C..,MITTEE CONSUMER AFFA IRS -SJ
00311
05/31/74 SENATE nrEn IN CCMMITTrF CN CONSU ... FR AFFAIRS
S��AT" CO"IPANIO� UR SIMILAR BILL PASSfC RFFEH TOH 2155
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CHAPTER 711
CONDOMINIUM ACT
711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon improve
Short title.
Purpose; cumulative.
ment.
711.14 Common expenses 11,nd common surplus.
Definitions.
Condominium parcels; appurtenances; 711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and priorpossession and eni""-ent.
ity; interest; collection.
1.on and parti- 711.16 Termination.
RP"t.. �:-•
711.17 Equitable relief.
ts.
711.18 Limitation of liability.
ff I °I
lominium par- 711.19 Separate taxation of condominium par
cels; survival of declaration after
tax s·ale.
1; contents of
711.20 Liens.
711.21 Zoning and building.
711.22 Authority to regulate.
711.23 Remedies for violation.

6�

___ "' ..... "' and enter into
-.. � c:1::ments.
711.01 Short title.-This law shall be known
and may be cited as the condominium act.
Hlstor;r.-11, ch. 63-35.

711.02 Purpose; cumulative.-The purpose
of this law is to give statutory recognition to
the condominium form of ownership of real
property. It shall not be construed as repealing
or amending any law now in effect except those
in conflict herewith, and any such conflicting
law shall be affected only insofar as they apply
to condominiums.
Blstor:r,-12, ch. 63-35,

711.03 Definitions.-As used in this law:
(1) Assessment means a share of the funds
required for the payment of common expenses
which from time to time is .assessed against the
unit owner.
(2) Association means the entity responsible for the operation of a condominium.
(3) Bylaws mean the bylaws for the government of the condominium as they exist from
time to time.
(4) Common elements means the portions of
the condominium property not included in the
units.
(5) Common expenses means the expenses
for which the unit owners are liable to the association.
(6) Common surplus means the excess of all
receipts of the association, including but not
limited to assessments, rents, profits and revenues on account of the common elements, over
the amount of common expenses.
(7) Condominium is that form of ownership of condominium property under which
units of improvements are subject to ownership by one or more owners, and there is appurtenant to each unit as part thereof an undivided share in the common elements.
(8) Condominium parcel means a unit together with the undivided share in the common
elements which is appurtenant to the unit.
(9) Condominium property means and includes the land in a condominium, whether or

not contiguous, and all improvements thereon
and all easements and rights appurtenant
thereto intended for use in connection with the
condominium.
(10) Declaration, or declaration of condo
minium, means the instrument or instruments
by which a condominium is created, and such
instrument or instruments as they are from
time to time amended.
(11) Limited common elements means and
includes those common elements which are re
served for the use of a certain unit or units to
the exclusion of other units.
(12) Operation, or operation of the condo
minium, means and includes the administration
and management of the condominium property.
(13) Unit means a part of the condominium
property which is to be subject to private ownership.
(14) Unit owner or owner of a unit means
the owner of a condominium parcel.
ut■tor:r,-13, ch. 63-35; (71 u. ch. 65-387.
711.04 Condominium parcels;
appurtenances; possession and enjoyment.(1) A condominium parcel is a separate pareel of real property,
the ownership of which
·
· fee simp
1e, or any Other estate m
· rea1
may be m
property recognized by law.
(2) There shall pass with a unit -as appurtenances thereto:
(a) An undivided share in the common elements•.
(b) The exclusive right to use such portion
of the common elements as may be provided by
the declaration.
(c) An exclusive easement for the use of the
air space occupied by the unit as it exists at any
particular time and as the unit may lawfully be
altered or reconstructed from time to time,
which easement shall be terminated automati
cally in any air space which is vacated from
time to time.
(d) An undivided share in the common surplus.

3645
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711.08 Creation of condominiums; contents
of declaration.(1) A condominium may be created by re
cording in the public records of the county
wherein the lamd to be included is located a dec
laration executed with the formalities of a deed
by all persons having title of record to such
land, which declaration shall contain or provide
Blstor7 .-!4, ch. 63-35.
for the following matters:
(a) A statement submitting the condomin
711.05 Restraint upon separation and parti ium
property to condominium ownership.
tion of common elements.The name by which the condominium is
(!) The undivided share in the common ele to (b)
be identified, which name shall include the
ments which is appurtenant to a unit shall not word
condominium or be followed by the words
be separated therefrom and shall pass with the
title to the unit whether or not separately de a condominium.
(c) Legal description of the land included.
scribed.
(d) An identification of each unit by letter,
(2) A share in the common elements appur name,
number, or combination thereof, so
tenant to a unit cannot be conveyed or encum that noor
unit bears the same designation as any
bered except together with the unit.
unit.
(3) The shares in the common elements ap other
(e)
of the land and a graphic de
purtenant to units shall remain undivided, and scriptionSurvey
of
the
in which units
no action for partition of the common elements are located and aimprovements
plot plan thereof which to
shall lie.
gether with the declaration are in sufficient de
Blstor;r.-§5, ch. 63-35.
tail to identify the common elements and each
unit and their relative locations and approxi711.06 Common elements.(!) Common elements includes within its mate dimensions. Such survey, plot plan and de
scription may be in the form of exhibits con
meaning the following items:
(a) The land on which the improvements are sisting of building plans, floor plans, maps,
located and any other land included in the con sketches, surveys or other means, provided that
there shall be included or attached a certificate
dominium property whether or not contiguous.
(b) All parts of the improvements which are or certificates of an architect, engineer or sur
veyor authorized to practice in this state that
not included within the units.
material, together with the wording of the
(c) Easements through units for conduits, such
declaration, is a correct representation of the
ducts, plumbing, wiring and other facilities for improvements
described, and that there can be
the furnishing of utility services to units and determined therefrom
the identification, loca
the common elements,
tion, dimensions and size of the common ele
(d) An easement of support in every por ments and of each unit.
tion of a unit which contributes to the support
(f) The undivided shares, stated as per
of a building.
centages or fractions, in the common elements
(e) Installations for the :furnishing of util which are appurtenant to each of the units.
(g) The proportions or percentages and
ity services to more than one unit or to the com
mon elements or to a unit other than the unit manner of sharing common expenses and own
containing the installation.
ing common surplus.
(h) Voting rights of owners of units·
(f) The property and installations in con
(i) Method of amendment of declaration.
nection therewith required for the furnishing of
(j) Bylaws.
services to more than one unit or to the common
(k) The name of the association and
elements.
(2) The declaration may designate other whether or not it is incorporated. If the associa
parts of the condominium property as common tion is not incorporated, the name and residence
address of the person designated as agent to reelements.
ceive service of process upon the association.
Bl1tor1,-l8, ch. 83-35.
Such agent must be a resident of the state.
(1) Such other provisions not inconsistent
711.07 Legal description of condominium
parcels.-Following the recording of the decla with this law as may be desired, including but
ration, a description of a condominium parcel not limited to those relating to amendment of
by the number or other designation by which the declaration, values of the condominium
the unit is identified in the declaration together property and of each unit or condominium par
with the recording data identifying the declara cel, statement of purpose for which condomin
tion shall be a sufficient legal description for all ium property and units are intended, designa
purposes. Such a description shall include all tion of limited common elements, responsibility
appurtenances to the unit concerned whether or for maintenance and repair of units, insuring of
not separately described, including but not lim the condominium property against loss and the
ited to the undivided share in the common ele ·, owners and association against liability, recon
struction or repair after casualty and votes re
ments appurtenant thereto.
W1lor7.-l7, d1. 83•35,
quired in connection therewith, use restrictions,
8646
(e) Such other appurtenances as may be
provided in the declaration.
(3) The owner of a unit is entitled to the
exclusive possession of his unit. He shall be en-.
titled to use the common elements in accord
ance with the purposes for which they are in
tended, but no such use shall hinder or encroach
upon the lawful rights of owners of other units.
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limitation upon conveyance, sale, leasing, pur
chase, ownership and occupancy of units, ter
mination of the condominium.
(2) The declaration provided by subsection
(1), may include such covenants and restric
tions concerning the use, occupancy and trans
fer of the units as are permitted by law with
reference to real property; provided, however,
that the rule of property known as the rule
against perpetuities shall not be applied to de
feat a right given any person or entity by the
declaration for the purpose of allowing unit
owners to retain reasonable control over the
use, occupancy and transfer of units.
(3) All valid provisions of the declaration
shall be enforceable equitable servitudes and
shall run with the land and shall be effective
until the declaration is revoked.

711.11 Bylaws.-

Ch. 711

(1) The operation of the condominium prop
erty shall be governed by bylaws, which shall
be Ret forth in or annexed to the declaration.
No modification of or amendment to the bylaws
shall be valid unless set forth in or annexed to a
duly recorded amendment to the declaration.
(2) The bylaws shall provide for the fol
lowing:
(a) The form of administration, indicating
the title of the officers and board of administra
tion, if any, and specifying the powers, duties,
manner of selection and removal, and compen
sation, if any, of officers and boards.
(b) Method of calling or summoning unit
owners to assemble at meetings; the percentage
of unit owners or voting rights required to
make decisions, and to constitute a quorum. The
Hlstory.-§8, ch. 63-35; (2) 12, ch. 65-387.
foregoing requirements as to meetings are not
711.09 Recording of declaration.to be construed, however, to prevent unit own
(1) When duly executed with the formali ers from waiving notice of meetings or from act
ties required for the execution of a deed, a dec ing by written agreement without meetings, if
laration together with all exhibits thereto and so provided in the bylaws, the declaration or
all amendments thereof shall be entitled to re this law.
cord according to law as an agreement relating
(c) Manner of collecting from the unit own
to the conveyance of land and when recorded in ers their shares of the common expenses.
the public records of the county where the land
{d) The method by which the bylaws may be
described in the declaration is located shall amended
consistent with the provisions of this
constitute constructive notice to creditors, sub law.
sequent purchasers and all other persons.
(3) The bylaws may provide for the follow
(2) Graphic descriptions of improvements
constituting exhibits to a declaration, when ac ing:
(a) Method of adopting and of amending
companied by the certificate of an architect, en
gineer or surveyor elsewhere required, shall be administrative rules and regulations governing
recorded as a part of a declaration without ap the details of the operation and use of the com
mon elements.
proval of any public body or officer.
(3) The clerk of the circuit court recording
(b) ·such restrictions on and requirements
the declaration may for his convenience file respecting the use and maintenance of the units
or record the exhibits of a declaration in a and the use of the common elements, not set
separate book and shall indicate the place of forth in the declaration, as are designed to pre
filing or recording upon the margin of the rec vent unreasonable interference with the use of
ord of the declaration.
the units and common elements.
Blstory.-§9, ch. 63-35; (3) 13, ch, 65-387.
(c) Such other provisions not inconsistent
with this law or with the declaration as may be
711.10 Amendment of declaration.(1) An amendment of a declaration shall be desired.
Hlstory.-111, ch. 63-35.
come effective when recorded according to law.
(2) An amendment shall be evidenced by a
711.12 The association.certificate executed with formalities of a deed
( 1) The operation of the condominium shall
and shall include the recording data identify be by the association, the name of which shall
ing the declaration.
be stated in the declar-ation. The declaration
(3) Unless otherwise provided in the decla may require the associat'ion to be organized as a
ration as originally recorded, no amendment particular entity, such as but not limited to a
shall change any condominium parcel unless the corporation for profit or corporation not for
record owner thereof and all record owners of profit, in which the owners of units shall be
liens thereon shall join in the execution of the stockholders or members.
(2) The association, whether or not incor
amendment.
(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of porated, shall be an entity which shall act
this act or the declaration, the designation of through its officers and shall have the capabil
the agent for the service of process named in ity of contracting, bringing suit and 'being
the declaration may be changed from time to sued. If not incorporated the association shall
time by an instrument executed by the associa be deemed to be an entity existing pursuant
tion with the formalities required for the execu to this act and shall have power to execute
tion of a deed and recorded among the public contracts, deeds, mortgages, leases and other
records of the county in which the condominium instruments by its officers. Service of process
upon the association if not incorporated may
property is located.
be had by serving any officer of the association
Blstory,-110, ch. 63-35.
8647
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or by serving the agent designated for service
of process. Service of process upon the associa
tion shall not constitute service of process
upon any unit owner.
(3) No unit owner, except as an officer of
the association, shall have any authority to act
for the association.
(4) Unless limited by the declaration the
powers and duties of the association shall in
clude those set forth in this law. The powers
and duties of the association shall include also
those set forth in the declaration and bylaws.
(5) The association shall have the irrevoca
ble right to have access to each unit from time
to time during reasonable hours as may be nec
essary for the maintenance, repair or replace
ment of any common elements therein or ac
cessible therefrom, or for making emergency
repairs therein necessary to prevent damage to
the common elements or to another unit or
units.
(6) The association shall have the power to
make and collect assessments, and to lease,
maintain, repair and replace the common ele
ments.
(7) The association shall maintain account
ing records according to good accounting prac
tices which shall be open to inspection by unit
owners at reasonable times, Such records shall
include:
(a) A record of all receipts and expendi
tures.
(b) An account for each unit which shall
designate the name and address of the unit
owner, the amount of each assessment, the dates
and amounts in which the assessment come due,
the amounts paid upon the account and the bal
ance due.
(8) The association, whether or not incor
porated, shall have the power unless prohibited
by the declaration of condominium, articles of
incorporation, or bylaws of the association, to
purchase units in the condominium and to ac
quire and hold, lease, mortgage and convey
the same.
Hlstor:r.-112, ch. 63-35; (2) 14, (8) n. 15, ch. 65-387.

711.121 Associations to acquire and enter

into agreements.-In addition to any other provisions of this chapter, an association may acquire and enter into agreements whereby it
acquires leaseholds, memberships and other
possessory or use interests in lands or facilities
including but not limited to country clubs, golf
courses, marinas and other recreational facilities, whether or not contiguous to the lands of
the condominium, intended to provide for the
enjoyment, recreation or other use or benefit
of the unit owners. All of such leaseholds,
memberships and other possessory or use interests existing or brought into existence at
the time of recording the declaration shall be
set forth and fully described therein. Subsequent to the recording of the declaration, the
association may not acquire or enter into agreements acquiring such leaseholds, memberships
or other possessory or use interests except as
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authorized by the declaration and bylaws. The
declaration and bylaws may declare the ex
penses of rental, membership fees, operations,
replacements and other undertakings in con
nection therewith to be common expenses and
may include covenants and restrictions con
cerning the use of the same by the unit owners
and such other provisions not inconsistent with
this law as may be desired.
Histor;r.-11, ch. 65-9.

711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon im
provement.-

(1) The maintenance of the common ele
ments shall be the responsibility of the associa
tion.
(2) There shall be no material alteration or
substantial additions to the common elements
except in a manner provided in the declaration.
(3) No unit owner shall make any altera
tions in the portions of the improvements of a
condominium which are to be maintained by the
association or remove any portion thereof, or
make any additions thereto, or do any work
which would jeopardize the safety or soundness
of the building containing his unit or impair
any easement.
Hlstory.-§13, ch. 63-35,

711.14 Common expenses and common surplus.-

(1) Common expenses shall include the ex
penses of the operation, maintenance, repair, or
replacement of the common elements, costs of
carrying out the powers and duties of the asso
ciation and any other expense designated as
common expense by this law, the declaration or
the bylaws.
(2) Funds for the payment of common ex
penses shall be assessed against unit owners in
the proportions or percentages of sharing com
mon expenses provided in the declaration.
(3) The common surplus shall be owned by
unit owners in the shares provided in the decla
ration.
Blator7.-§14, ch. 63-35,

711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and priority; interest; collection.- ,

(1) A unit owner, regardless of how title is
acquired, including without limitation a pur
chaser at a judicial s·ale, shall be liable for all
assessments coming due while he is the owner
of a unit. In a voluntary conveyance the grantee
shall be jointly and severally liable with the
grantor for all unpaid assessments against the
latter for his share of the common expenses up
to the time of such voluntary conveyance, with
out prejudice to the rights of the grantee to re
cover from the grantor the amounts paid by the
grantee therefor.
(2) The liability for assessments may not be
avoided by waiver of the use or enjoyment of
any common elements or by abandonment of the
unit for which the assessments are made.
(3) Assessments and installments thereon
not paid when due shall bear interest from the
date when due until paid at the rate provided in
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the declaration, not to exceed the rate allowed
by law, and if no rate is provided then at the
legal rate.
(4) The association shall have 3: hen on
each condominium parcel for any u_npaid asses�
ments and interest thereon, against the umt
owner' of such condominium parcel. If author
ized by the declaration said lien shall also se
cure reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the
association incident to the collection of such
assessment or enforcement of such lien. Said
lien shall be effective from and after the time of
recording in the public records in the county in
which the condominium parcel is located of a
claim of lien stating the description of the con
dominium parcel, the name of the record owner,
the amount due and the date when due, and the
lien shall continue in effect until -all sums se
cured by the lien shall have been fully paid.
Such claims of liens shall include only assess
ments which are due and payable when the
cl-aim of lien is recorded. Such claims of liens
shall be signed and verified by an officer or
agent of the association and shall then be en
titled to be recorded. Upon full payment the
party making payment shall be entitled to a re
cord-able satisfaction of the lien. All such liens
shall be subordinate to the lien of a mortgage
or other lien recorded prior to the time of re
cording of the claim of lien.
(5) Liens for assessments may be foreclosed
by suit brought in the name of the association
in like manner as a foreclosure of a mortgage
on real property. In any such foreclosure the
unit owner shall be required to pay a reason
able rental for the condominium parcel, if so
provided in the declaration or bylaws, and the
plaintiff in such foreclosure shall be entitled to
the appointment of a receiver to collect the
same. The association shall have the power, un
less prohibited by the declaration or bylaws, to
bid in the condominium parcel at foreclosure
sale and to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage
and ' convey the same. Suit to recover a money
judgment for unpaid assessments may be main
tained without waiving the lien securing the
same.
(6) Where the mortgagee of a first mort
gage of record or .othe_r purchaser of a. �on
dominium unit obtams title to the condommmm
parcel as a result of foreclosure of the first
mortgage, such acquirer· of title, his succes
sors and assigns, shall not be liable for the
share of common expenses or assessments by
the association pertaining to such condomh?,
ium parcel or chargeable to the former umt
owner of such parcel which became due prior
to acquisition of title as a result of the fore
closure. Such unpaid share of common ex
penses or assessments shall be deemed to be
common expenses collectible from all of the
unit owners including such acquirer, his suc
cessors and assigns.
(7) Any unit owner shall have the right to
require from the associa�ion a certificate sh_ow
ing the amount of unpaid assessments agamst
him with respect to his condominium parcel.
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The holder of a mortgage or other lien shall
have ,the same right as to any condominium par
cel upon which he has a lien. Any person other
than the owner who relies upon such certificate
shall be protected thereby.
Hlstor:r,-115, ch. 63-35; (8) 18, ch. 65-387.

711.16 Termination.-

Cl) All of the unit owners may remove the
condominium property from the provisions of
this law by an instrument to that effect, duly
recorded, provided that the holders of all liens
affecting any of the condominium parcels con
sent thereto or agree, in either case by instru
ments duly recorded, that their liens be trans
ferred to the undivided share of the unit owner
in the property as hereinafter provided.
(2) Upon removal of the condominium
property from the provisions of this law, the
condominium property shall be deemed to be
owned in common by the unit owners. Unless
otherwise provided in the declaration, the un
divided share in the property owned in common
by each unit owner shall be the undivided
share previously owned by such owner in the
common elements.
(3) The condominium may be terminated
in such other manner as may be prescribed in
the declaration. After termination of a condo
minium in any manner, the liens upon con
dominium parcels shall be upon the respective
undivided shares of the owners as tenants in
common.
(4) The termination of a condominium shall
not bar the creation of another condominium
affecting the same property.
Hlslory.-fl6, ch. 63-35; (1)-(3) 17, ch. 65°387.

711.17 Equitable relief.-In the event of
substantial damage to or destruction of all or a
substantial part of the condominium property,
and in the event the property is not repaired,
reconstructed, or rebuilt within a reasonable pe
riod of time, any unit owner shall have the right
to petition ,a court of equity having jurisdiction
in and for the county where the condominium
property is located for equitable relief, which
may, but need not necessarily, include a termi
nation of the condominium and a partition.
Hlstory.-§17, ch. 63-35.

711.18 Limitation of liability.-

(!) The liability of the owner of a unit
for common expenses· shall be limited to the
amounts for which he is assessed from time to
time in accordance with this law, the declara
tion and bylaws.
(2) The owner of a unit shall have no per
sonal liability for any damages caused by the
association on or in connection with the use of
the common elements. A unit owner shall be lia
ble for injuries or damages resulting from an
accident in his own unit to the same extent and
degree that the owner of a house would be liable
for an accident occurring within his house.
Blator:r,-118, ch. 63-35.

711.19 Separate taxation of condominium
parcels; survival of declaration after tax sale.
(1) Property taxes and special assessments
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assessed by municipalities, counties and other
taxing authorities shall be assessed against and
collected on the condominium parcels and not
upon the condominium property as a whole.
Each condominium parcel shall be separately
assessed for -ad valorem taxes and special as
sessments as a single parcel. The taxes and spe
cial assessments levied against each condomin
ium parcel shall constitute a lien only upon
such condominium parcel so assessed and upon
no other portion of the condominium property.
(2) All provisions of a declaration relating
to a condominium parcel which has been sold
for taxes or special assessments shall survive
and be enforceable after the issuance of a tax
deed or master's deed upon foreclosure of an
assessment, certificate or lien, a tax deed, tax
certificate, or tax lien, to the same extent that
they would be enforceable against a voluntary
grantee, immediate, mediate, or remote, of the
owner of the title immediately prior to the de
livery of the tax deed or master's deed.(3) Nothing contained in this act shall be
construed to alter, amend, or expand the laws
governing exemption of homesteads from taxa
tion. It is the specific intent of the legislature
that the aggregate of all of the homestead ex
emptions from taxation in any one building
shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars
irrespective of the number of units contained
therein.
m11or7.-UO, ch. 63-35.

711.20 Liens.(1) Subsequent to recording the decl-aration
and while the property remains subject to the
declaration, no liens of any nature shall there
after arise or 'be created against the condomin
ium property as a whole except with the unani
mous consent of the unit owners. During such
period liens may arise or be created only against
the several condominium parcels.
(2) Labor performed or materials furnished
to a unit shall not be the b-asis for the filing of a
lien pursuant to the mechanics' lien law against
the unit or condominium parcel of any unit
owner not expressly consenting to or requesting
the same. No labor performed or materials fur
nished to the common elements shall be the ba
sis for a lien thereon, but if duly authorized by
the association such labor or materials shall be
deemed to be performed or furnished with the
express consent of each unit owner and shall be
the basis for the filing of a lien against all con
dominium parcels in the proportions for which
the owners thereof are liable for common ex
penses.
(3) In the event a lien against two or more
condominium parcels becomes effective each
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owner thereof may relieve his condominium par
cel of the lien by payment of the proportionate
amount attributable to his condominium parcel.
Upon such payment it shall be the duty of the
lienor to release the lien of record for such con
dominium parcel.
(4) Service or delivery of notices, papers or
copies thereof permitted or required under the
mechanics lien law for or incident to the perfec
tion or enforcement of liens arising from labor
or materials furnished to the common elements,
duly authorized by the association, may be ef
fected by service on or delivery to the associa
tion. Suits to foreclose or otherwise enforce
liens arising from labor or materials furnished
to the common elements may be brought against
the association and the owners of units shall
not be deemed necessary parties to such suits.

Hlslory,-§20, ch. 63-35,
ct.-§1713.01-713.36 Part I, Mechanics' Lien Law.

. 711.21 Zoning and building.-AII laws, or
dmances and regulations concerning buildings
or zoning shall be construed and applied with
reference to the nature and use of such prop
erty without regard to the form of ownership.
No law, ordinance or regulation shall establish
any requirement concerning the use or location,
placement or construction of buildings or other
improvements which are, or may thereafter be
subjected to the condominium form of owner
ship, unless such requirement shall be equally
applicable to all buildings and improvements
of the same kind not then or thereafter to be
subjected to the condominium form of owner
ship.
Hlalory,-121, ch. 63-35; 18, ch. 65-387.

711.22 Authority to regulate.-Buildings in
cluded in a condominium property shall be sub
ject to the authority, regulation or control of
the division of hotels and restaurants of the
department of business regulation only to the
extent provided in chapter 509. Such buildings
not subject to the authority, regulation or con
trol of the division under chapter 509 shall be
subject to the provisions of chapter 399 with
respect to elevators.
Hlalor7,-12:l, ch. 63-35; 1116, 35, ch. 60-JOG,

711.23 Remedies for violation.-Each unit
owner shall be governed by and shall comply
with this law and the declaration and bylaws as
they may exist from time to time. Failure to do
so shall entitle the association or any other unit
owner to recover sums due for damages or in
junctive relief or both. Such actions may be
maintained by the association or in a proper
case by an aggrieved unit owner. Such relief
shall not be exclusive of other remedies provided by law.

8650

m,torr,-123, ch. 63-35,
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711.01
711.02
711.03
711.04

Short title.
Purpose; cumulative.
Definitions.
Condominium parcels; appurtenances;
possession and enjoyment.
711.05 Restraint upon separation and parti
tion of common elements.
711.06 Common elements.
711.07 Legal description of condominium par
cels.
711.08 Creation of condominiums; contents of
declaration.
711.09 Recording of declaration.
711.10 Amendment of declaration.
711.11 Bylaws.
711.12 The association.
711.121 Associations to acquire and enter into
agreements.
711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon improve
ment.
711.01 Short title.-This law shall be known
and may be cited as the condominium act.
Bl■&ory.-tl. ch. 83-35.

711.02 Purpose; cumulative.-The purpose
of this law is to give statutory recognition to
the condominium form of ownership of real
property. It shall not be construed as repealing
or amending any law now in effect except those
in conflict herewith, and any such conflicting
law shall be affected only insofar as they apply
to condominiums.
Bb&ory.-f2, ch. 83-3l'>.

711.03 Definitions.-As used in this law:
(1) Assessment means a share of the funds
required for the payment of common expenses
which from time to time is assessed against the
unit owner.
(2) Association means the entity responsi
ble for the operation of a condominium.
(3) Bylaws mean the bylaws for the gov
ernment of the condominium as they exist from
time to time.
(4) Common elements means the portions of
the condominium property not included in the
units.
(5) Common expenses means the expenses
for which the unit owners are liable to the asso
ciation.
(6) Common surplus means the excess of all
receipts of the association, including but not
limited to assessments, rents, profits and reve
nues on account of the common elements, over
the amount of common expenses.
(7) Condominium is that form of owner
ship of condominium property under which
units of improvements are subject to owner
ship by one or more owners, and there is ap
purtenant to each unit as part thereof an un
divided share in the common elements.
(8) Condominium parcel means a unit to
gether- with the undivided share in the common
elements which is appurtenant to the unit.

711.14 Common expenses and common surplus.
711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and priority; interest; collection.
711.16 Termination.
711.17 Equitable relief.
711.18 Limitation of liability.
711.19 Separate taxation of condominium par
cels; survival of declaration after
tax sale.
711.20 Liens.
711.21 Zoning and building.
711.22 Authority to regulate.
711.23 Remedies for violation.
711.24 Full disclosure prior to sale; publication
of false or misleading information.
711.25 Deposits.
711.30 Cooperative apartments; maintenance.
711.31 Same; full disclosure prior to sale.
711.32 Same; deposits.
(9) Condominium property means and' in
elud·es the- land in a condominium, whether or
not contiguous, and all improvements thereon
and all easements and rights appurtenant
thereto intended for use in connection with the
condominium.
(10) Declaration, or declaration of condo
minium, means the instrument or instruments
by which a condominium is created. and such
instrument or instruments as they are from
time to time amended.
(11) Limited common elements. means and
includes those common elements which are re
served for the use of a certain unit or units to
the exclusion of other units.
(12) Operation, or operation of the condo
minium, means and includes the administration
and management of the condominium property.
(13) Unit means a part of the condominium
property which is to be subject to private own
ership.
(14) Unit owner or owner of a unit means
the owner of a condominium parcel.
Bla&or7.-f3, ch. 83-35; (7) 11. ch. 85-387.

711.04

Condominium

parcels;

nances; possession and enjoyment.-

appurte-

(1) A condominium parcel is a separate par
cel of real property, the ownership of which
may be in fee simple, or any other estate in real
property recognized by law.
(2) There shall pass with a unit as appurte
nances thereto:
(a) An undivided share in the common ele
ments.
(b) The exclusive right to use such portion
of the common elements as may be provided by
the declaration.
(c) An exclusive easement for the use of the
air space occupied by the unit as it exists at any
particular time and as the unit may- lawfully be
altered or reconstructed from time to time,
which easement shall be terminated automati--
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cally in any air space which is vacated from
time to time.
(d) An undivided share in the common sur
plus.
(e) Such other appurtenances as may be
provided in the declaration.
(3) The owner of a unit is entitled to the
exclusive possession of his unit. He shall be en
titled to use the common elements in accord
ance with the purposes for which they are in
tended, but no such use shall hinder or encroach
upon the lawful rights of owners of other units.
History .-1•. ch. 63-35.

711.05 Restraint upon separation and parti
tion of common elements.(!) The undivided share in the common ele
ments which is appurtenant to a unit shall not
be separated therefrom and shall pass with the
title to the unit whether or not separately de
scribed.
(2) A share in the common elements appur
tenant to a unit cannot be conveyed or encum
bered except together with the unit.
(3) The shares in the common elements ap
purtenant to units shall remain undivided, and
no action for partition of the common elements
shall lie.
Bi■tory.-15. ch. 63-35.

711.06 Common -elements.(I) Common elements includes within its
meaning the following items:
(a) The land on which the improvements are
located and any other land inc1uded in the con
dominium property whether or not contiguous.
(b) All 'Parts c1f the improvements which are
not included within the units.
(c) Easements through units for conduits,
ducts, plumbing, wiring and other facilities for
the furnishing of utility services to units .and
the common elements.
(d) An easement of support in every por
tion of a unit which contributes to the support
of a building.
(e) Installations for the furnishing of util
ity services to more than one unit or to the com
mon elements or to a unit other than the unit
containing the installation.
(f) The property and installations in con
nection therewith required for the furnishing of
services to more than one unit or to the common
.elements.
·(2) T.he declaration may designate other
parts of i;he condominium property as common
elements.
llllllorJ'.-11. cb. 63-36.

111.07 Legal description of condominium
pu:cels.-Following the recording of the decla
ration, a description of a condominium parcel
by the. nu�ber
'!>r other designation by which
.
th.e unit 18 1den�ified in the declaration together
'!1th the recording �•ta identifying the declara
tion sha11 be a suffic1ent}e�al description for all
purposes. Such .a descnption shall include all
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appurtenances to the unit concerned whether or
not separately described, including but not lim
ited to the undivided share in the common ele
ments appurtenant thereto.
Jl.lstor7.-17, ch. 83•35.

711.08 Creation of condominiums; contents
of declaration.(1) A condominium may be created on lands
owned in fee simple or held under a lease
having a term initially in excess of ninety
eight years by recording in the public records
of the county wherein the land to be included
is located a declaration executed with the
formalities of a deed by all persons having
title of record to such land or equitable owner
ship under such a leasehold interest as speci
fied herein, which declaration shall contain or
provide for the following matters:
(a) A statement submitting the condomin
ium property to condominium ownership.
(b) The name by which the condominium is
to be identified, which name shall include the
word condominium or be followed by the words
a condominium.
(c) Legal description of the land included.
(d) An identification of each unit by letter,
name, or number, or combination thereof, so
that no unit bears the same designation as any
other unit.
(e) Survey of the land and a graphic de
scription of the improvements in which units
are located and a plot plan thereof which to
gether with the declaration are in sufficient de
tail to identify the common elements .and each
unit and their relative locations and approxi
mate dimensions. Suen survey, plot plan and de
scription may be in the -form of exhibits con
sisting of building plans, floor plans, maps,
sketches, surveys or other means, provided that
tbere -shall be included or attached a certificate
or certificates of an .architect, engineer or sur
veyor authorized to practice in this state that
such material, together with the wording of the
declaration, is a correct representation of the
improvements described, and that there can be
determined therefrom the identification, loca
tion, dimensions and size of the common ele
ments and of each unit.
(f) The undivided shares, stated as per
centages or fractions, in the common elements
which are appurtenant to each of the units.
(g) The proportions or percentages and
manner of sharing common expenses and own
ing common surplus.
(h) Voting rights of owners of units.
(i) Method of amendment of declaration.
(j) Bylaws.
(k) The name of the association and
whether or not it is incorporated. If the associa
tion is not incorporated, the name and residence
address of the person designated as agent to re
ceive service of process upon the association.
Such agent must be a resident of the state.
(I) Such other provisions not inconsistent
with this law as may be desired, including .but
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not limited to those relating to amendment of
the declaration, values of the condominium
property and of each unit or condominium par
cel, statement of purpose for which condomin
ium property and units are intended, designa
tion of limited common elements, responsibility
for maintenance and repair of units, insuring of
the condominium property against loss and the
owners and association against liability, recon
struction or repair after casualty and votes re
quired in connection therewith, use restrictions,
limitation upon conveyance, sale; leasing, pur
chase, ownership and occupancy of units, ter
mination of the.condominium.
(2) The declaration provided by subsection
(1) may include such covenants and restric
tions concerning the use, occupancy and trans
fer of the units as are permitted by law with
reference to real property; provided, however,
that the rule of property known as the rule
against perpetuities shall not be applied to de
feat a right given any person or entity by the
declaration for the purpose of allowing unit
owners to retain reasonable control over the
use, occupancy and transfer-of units.
(3) All valid provisions of the declaration
shall be enforceable equitable servitudes and
shall run with the land and shall be effective
until the declaration is revoked.
Hlltory-.-18,

ch. 83-35;

12,

ch. 65-38'1;

fl,

ch.
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liens thereon shall join in the execution of the
amendment.
(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of
this act or the declaration, the designation of
the agent for the service of process named in
the declaration may be changed from time to
time by an instrument executed by the associa
tion with the formalities required for the execu
tion of a deed and recorded among the public
records of the county in which the condominium
property is located.
Blstory.-110, ch. 63-35.

70-2'13:

711.09 Recording of declaration.( I) When duly executed with the formali
ties required for the execution of a deed, a dec
laration together with all exhibits thereto and
all amendments thereof shall be entitled to re
cord according to law as an agreement relating
to the conveyance of land and when recorded in
the public records of the county where the land
described in the declaration is located shall
constitute constructive notice to creditors, sub
sequent purchasers and all other persons.
(2) Graphic descriptions of improvements
constituting exhibits to a declaration, when ac
companied by the certificate of an architect, en
gineer or surveyor elsewhere required, shall be
recorded as a part of a declaration without ap
proval of any public body or officer.
(3) The clerk of the circuit court recording
the declaration· may for his convenience file
or record the exhibits of a declaration in a
separate book and shall indicate the place of
filing or recording upon the margin of the rec
ord of the declaration.
Bl•tory.-f8, ch. 63-35; (3) fl, ch. 65-387.

711.10 Amendment of declaration.( I) An amendment of a declaration shall be
come effective when recorded according to law.
(2) An amendment shall be evidenced by a
certificate executed with formalities of a deed
and shall include the recording data identify
ing the declaration.
(3) Unless otherwise provided in the decla
ration as originally recorded, no amendment
shall change any condominium parcel unless the
record owner thereof and all record owners of

711.11 Bylaws.(!) The operation of the condominium prop
erty shall be governed by bylaws, which shall
be Ret forth in or annexed to the declaration.
No modification of or amendment to the bylaws
shall be valid unless set forth in or annexed to a
duly recorded amendment to the declaration.
(2) The bylaws shall provide for the fol
lowing:
(a) The form of administration. indicating
the title of the officers and. board. of a.dministra..
tion, if any, and specifying the powers. duties,
manner of selection and removal, and compen
sation, if any, of officers and boards.
(b) Method of calling or summoning unit
owners to assemble at meetings; the percentage
of unit owners or voting rights required. to
make decisions, and to constitute a quorum. The
foregoing requirements as to meetings are not
to be construed, however, to prevent unit own
ers from waiving notice of meetings or from act
ing by written agreement without meetings. if
so provided in the bylaws, the declaration or
this law.
(c) Manner of collecting from the unit own
ers their shares of the common expenses.
(d) The method by which the bylaws may be
amended consistent with the provisions ·of this
law.
(3) The bylaws may provide for the follow
ing:
(a) Method of adopting and of amending
administrative rules and regulations governing
the details of the operation and use of the com
mon elements.
(b) Such restrictions on and requirements
respecting the use and maintenance of the units
and the use of the common elements, not set
forth in the declaration, as are designed to pre
vent unreasonable interference with the use of
the units and common elements.
( c) Such other provisions not inconsistent
with this law or with the declaration as may be
desired.
Blstor:,.-111, ch. 83-35.

711.12 The association.( I) The operation of the condominium shall
be by the association, the name of which shall
be stated in the declaration. The- declaration
may require the association to be organized as- a.
particular entity, such as but not limited to- a.
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corporation for profit or corporation not for
profit, in which the owners of units shall be
stockholders or members.
(2) The association, whether or not incor
porated, shall be .an entity which shall act
through its officers and shall have the capabil
ity of contracting, bringing suit and being
sued. If not incorporated the association shall
be deemed to be an entity existing pursuant
to this act and shall have power to execute
contracts, deeds, mortgages, leases and other
instruments by its officers. Service of process
upon the association if not incorporated may
be had by serving any officer of the association
or by serving the agent designated for service
of process. Service of process upon the associa
tion shall not constitute service of process
upon any unit owner.
(3) No unit owner, except as an officer of
the association, shall have any authority to act
for the association.
(4 ) Unless limited by the declaration the
powers and duties of the association shall in
clude those set forth in this law. The powers
and duties of the association shall include also
those set forth in the declaration and bylaws.
(5) The association shall have the irrevoca
ble right to have access to each unit from time
to time during reasonable hours as may be nec
essary for the maintenance, repair or replace
ment of any common elements therein or ac
cessible therefrom, or for making emergency
repairs therein necessary to prevent damage to
the common elements or to .another unit or
units.
(6) The association -shall have the power to
make and collect assessments, and to lease,
maintain, repair and replace the common ele
ments.
(7) T.he .associ.ation shall maintain account
ing .records :according·to ,good accounting prac
tices whicb shall ibe open to inspection by unit
owners at reasonable times and writt.en sum
maries of which shall be supplied at least
annually to unit owners. Such records shall
include:
(a) A record of all receipts and expendi
tures.
(b) An account for each unit which shall
designate the name and address of the unit
owner, the amount of each assessment, the dates
and amounts in which the assessments come due,
the amounts paid upon the account and tbe bal
ance due.
(8) The association, whether or not incor
porated, shall have the power unless prohibited
by the declaration of condominium, articles of
incorporation, or bylaws of the association, to
purchase units in the condominium and to ac
quire and hold, lease, mortgage and convey
the same.
Hi■tory.-§12. ch. 63-35; §§4, 5, ch. 65-387, §I, ch. 71-277.

7U.121 Associations to acquire and enter
into agreements.-In .addition to any other pro
visions of 'this cba-pter, .an association may .ac-
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quire and enter into agreements whereby it
acquires leaseholds, memberships and other
possessory or use interests in lands or facilities
including but not limited to country clubs, golf
courses, marinas and other recreational facili
ties, whether or not contiguous to the lands of
the condominium, intended to provide for the
enjoyment, recreation or other use or benefit
of the unit owners. All of such leaseholds,
memberships and other possessory or use in
terests existing or brought into existence at
the time of recording the declaration shall be
set forth and fully described therein. Subse
quent to the recording of the declaration, the
association may not acquire or enter into agree
ments acquiring such leaseholds, memberships
or other possessory or use interests except as
authorized by the declaration and bylaws. The
declaration and bylaws may declare the ex
penses of rental, membership fees, operations,
replacements and other undertakings in con
nection therewith to be common expenses and
may include covenants and restrictions con
cerning the use of the same by the unit owners
and such other provisions not inconsistent with
this law as may be desired.
Hlstory.-11. ch. 65-1.

711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon im
provement.(1) The maintenance of the common ele
ments shall be the responsibility of the associa
tion.
(2) There shall be no material alteration or
substantial additions to the common elements
except in a manner provided in the declaration.
(3) No unit owner shall make any altera
tions in the portions of the improvements of a
condominium which are to be maintained by the
association or remove any portion thereof, or
make .acy .additions thereto, or do .any work
w.hich would jeopardize the safety or soundness
of the building containing his unit or impair
any easement.
(4) Any initial or original contracts first
entered into by the condominium association or
its fiduciaries or appoint.ees for maint.enance,
management, or operation of condominium
property shall be subject to cancellation at any
time subsequent to the time any individual unit
owners assume c ontrol of their association, by
vote of no less than 75 percent of said individual
unit owners. In the case of a multiphase con
dominium project, the contracts for mainte
nance, management, or operation of the con
dominium property shall not be subject to
cancellation as provided above until after the last
association in the entire project comes under
control of the individual unit owners, notwith
standing the fact that individual phases of the
entire project may be closed out and control of
the association as to those phases may be
assumed by the individual unit owners. However,
if not less than 75 percent of the individual unit
owners in residence in those associations which
at'e under control of the individual unit owners
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vote to cancel said contracts as to the building
or buildings in which they reside, said contract.s
may be canceled as to such building or buildings,
but this shall not affect the legal efficacy of
said contracts as to common recreational areas
or as to other buildings in the project.
l:liatory.-§13, ch. 63-35; �l, ch. 70.274; §2, ch. 71-277.

711.14 Common expenses and common sur
plus.(1) Common expenses shall include the ex
penses of the operation, maintenance, repair,. or
replacement of the common elements, costs- of
carrying out the powers and duties of the asso
ciation and any other expense designated as
common expense by this law, the declaration or
the bylaws.
(2) Funds for the payment of common ex
penses shall be assessed against unit owners in
the proportions or percentages of sharing com
mon expenses provided in the declaration.
(3) The common surplus shall be owned by
unit owners in the shares provided in the decla
ration.
BJatol')'.-H4. cit. 63-35.

711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and pri
ority; interest; collection.( 1) A unit owner, regardless of how title- is
acquired, including without limitation a pur
chaser at a judicial &ale, shall be liable for all
assessments coming due while he is the owner
of a unit. In a voluntary conveyance the grantee
shall be jointly and severally liable with the
grantor for all unpaid assessments against the
latter for his share of the common expenses up
to the time of such voluntary conveyance,. with
out prejudice to the rights of the grantee to re
cover from the grantor the amounts paid by the
grantee therefor.
(2) The liability for assessments may not be
avoided by waiver of the use or enjoyment of
any common elements or by abandonment of the
unit for which the assessments are made.
(3) Assessments and installments thereon
not paid when due shall bear interest from the
date when due until paid at the rate provided in
the declaration, not to exceed the rate allowed
by law, and if no rate is provided then at the
legal rate.
(4) The association shall have a lien on
each condominium parcel for any unpaid assess
ments, and interest thereon, against the unit
owner of such condominium parcel. If author
ized by the declaration said lien shall also se
cure reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the
association incident to the collection of such
assessment or enforcement of such lien. Said
lien shall be effective from and after the time of
recording in the public records in the county in
which the condominium parcel is located of a
claim of lien stating the description of the con
dominium parcel, the name of the record owner,
the amount due and the date when due, and the
lien shall continue in effect until all sums se
cured by the lien shall have been fully paid.
Such claims of liens shall include only assess-
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ments which are due and payable when the
claim of lien is recorded. Such claims of liens
shall be signed and verified by an officer or
agent of the association and shall then be en
titled to be recorded. Upon full payment the
party making payment shall be entitled to a re
cordable satisfaction of the lien. All such liens
shall be subordinate to the lien of a mortgage
or other lien recorded prior to the time of re
cording of the claim of lien.
(5) Liens for assessments may be foreclosed
by suit brought in the name- of the- association
in like manner as a foreclosure of a mortgage
on real property. ·In any such foreclosure the
unit owner shall be required to pay a reason
able rental for the condominium parcel, if so
provided in the declaration or bylaws, and the
plaintiff in such foreclosure shall be entitled to
the appointment of a receiver to collect the
same. The association shall have the power, un
less prohibited by the declaration or bylaws, to
bid in the condominium parcel at foreclosure
sale, and to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage
and convey the same_ Suit to. reco,;:er a. money
judgment for unpaid. assessments. may be main
tained without waiving the lien securing the
same.
(6) Where the mortgagee of a first mort
gage of record or other purchaser of a con
dominium unit obtains title- to the condominium
parcel as a result of foreclosure of the first
mortgage, such acquirer of titre, his succes
sors and assigns, shall not be liable for the
share of common expenses or assessments by
the association pertaining to such condomin
ium parcel or chargeable to the former unit
owner of such parcel which became due prior
to acquisition of title as a result of the fore
closure. Such unpaid share of common ex
penses or assessments shall be deemed to be
common expenses collectible from all of the
unit owners including such acquirer, his suc
cessors and assigns.
(7) Any unit owner shall have the right to
require from the association a certificate show
ing the amount of unpaid assessments against
him with respect to his condominium parcel.
The holder of a mortgage or other lien shall
have the same right as to any condominium par
cel upon which he has a lien. Any person other
than the owner who relies upon such certificate
shall be protected thereby.
Hls&ory.-US, ch. 63-35; 16) §6, ch. 65-387.

711.16 Termination.( 1) All of the unit owners may remove the
condominium property from the provisions of
this law by an instrument to that effect, duly
recorded, provided that the holders of all liens
affecting any of the condominium parcels con
sent thereto or agree, in either case by instru
ments duly recorded, that their liens be trans
ferred to the undivided share of the unit owner
in the property as hereinafter provided.
(2) Upon removal of the condominium
property from the provisions of this law, the
condominium property shall be deemed to be
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,grantee, immediate, mediate, or remote, of the
owner of the -title immediately prior -to the de
livery of the tax deed or master's deed.
(3) Nothing contained in this act shall be
construed to alter, amend, or expand the laws
governing exemption of homesteads from taxa
tion. It is the specific intent of the legislature
that the aggregate of all of the homestead ex
emptions from taxation in any one building
shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars
irrespective of the number of units contained
therein.

owned in common by the unit owners. Unless
otherwise provided in the declaration, the un
divided share in the property owned in common
by each unit owner shall be the undivided
share previously owned by such owner in the
common elements.
(3) The condominium may be terminated
in such other manner as may be prescribed in
the declaration. After termination of a condo
minium in any manner, the liens upon con
dominium parcels shall be upon the respective
undivided shares of the owners as tenants in
common.
(4) The termination of a condominium shall
not bar the creation of another condominium
affecting the same property.

Bl1tory.-U8, ch. 63-35.

Hlstory.-118, ch. 63•35; (1)•(3) 17, ch. 85·387.

711.17 Equitable relief.-In the event of
substantial damage to or destruction of all or a
substantial part of the condominium property,
and in the event the property is not repaired,
reconstructed, or rebuilt within a reasonable pe
riod of time, any unit owner shall have the right
to petition a court of equity having jurisdiction
in and for the county where the condominium
property is located for equitable relief, which
may, but need not necessarily, include a termi
nation of the condominium and a partition.
Hlstory.-U7, ch. 83-35
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'711.18 Limitation of liability.(1) The liability of the owner of a unit
for common expenses shall be limited to the
amounts for which he is assessed from time to
time in accordance with this law, the declara
tion and bylaws.
(2) The owner of a unit shall have no per
sonal liability for any damages caused by the
association on or in connection with the use of
.the common elements. A unit owner shall be lia
ble for jnjuries or damages resulting from .an
accident -in h1s own unit to 1:he same extent .and
degree-that the owner of a ·house would be liable
for an accident occurring within his house.
m■tory.-118, ch. 83-35.
711.19 Separate taxation of condominium
parcels; survival of declaration after tax sale.(1) Property taxes and special assessments
assessed by municipalities, counties and other
taxing authorities shall be assessed against and
collected on the condominium parcels and not
upon the condominium property as a whole.
Each condominium parcel shall be separately
assessed for ad valorem taxes and special as
sessments as a single parcel. The taxes and spe
eial assessments levied against each condomin
ium parcel shall constitute a lien only upon
such condominium _parcel so assessed and upon
no other portion of the condominium property.
(2) AU provisions of a declaration relating
to a condominium parcel which has been sold
for taxes or special assessments shall survive
and be enforceable after the issuance of a tax
deed or master's deed upon foreclosure of an
assessment, certificate or lien, a tax deed, tax
certificate, or tax lien, to the same extent that
they would be enforceable against a voluntary

711.20 Liens.(1) Subsequent to recording the declaration
and while the property remains subject to the
declaration, no liens of any nature shall there
after arise or be created against the condomin
ium property as a whole except with the unani
mous consent of the unit owners. During such
period liens may arise or be created only against
the several condominium parcels.
(2) Labor performed or materials furnished
to a unit shall not be the basis for the filing of a
lien pursuant to the mechanics' lien law against
the unit or condominium parcel of any unit
owner not expressly consenting to or requesting
the same. No labor performed or materials fur
nished to the common elements .shall be the ba
sis for a 1ien thereon, but if duly authorized by
the association such labor or materials shall be
deemed to he performed or furnished with the
,express consent of each unit owner and shall be
:the basis for the iiling of a lien against all con
dominium -parcels in the proportions for which
the owners -thereof are liable for common ex
penses.
(3) In the event a lien against two or more
.condominium parcels becomes effective each
owner thereof may relieve his conaominium J)ar
eel of the lien by payment oi tbe 1>roportionate
amount attributable to his condominium parcel.
Upon such payment it shall be the duty of the
lienor to release the lien of record for such con
dominium parcel.
(4) Service or delivery of notices, papers or
copies thereof permitted or required under the
mechanics lien law for or incident to the perfec
tion or enforcement of liens arising from labor
or materials furnished to the common elements,
duly authorized by the association, may be ef
fected by service on or delivery to the associa
tion. -Suits to foreclose or otherwise -enforce
liens arising from labor or materials iurnished
to the common �lements may be brought against
the association and the owners of units shall
not be deemed necessary parties to such suits.
Hlslory.-120, ch, 63-3!>.
cf,-U713.0V713.36 Part I, Mechanics' Lien Law.

711.21 Zoning and building.-All laws, or
dinances and regulations concerning buildings
or zoning shall be construed and applied with
reference to the nature and use of such prop
erty without regard to the form of ownership.
No law, ordinance or regulation -shall -establish
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any ,·equirement concerning the use or location,
placement or construction of buildings or other
improvements which are. or may thereafter be
subjected to the condominium form of owner
ship. unless such requirement shall be equally
applicable to all buildings and improvements
of the same kind not then or thereafter to be
subjected to the condominium form of owner
ship.
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plan of the apartment to be purchased by the
prospective buyer. There shall also be included
in the sales brochure information showing the
description and location of recreational facili
ties, parking facilities, and other common areas
together with a statement indicating which of
the facilities will be owned by the unit owners
and which of the facilities will be owned by
others.
Hlotory.-121, ch. 83-35; 18, ch. 85-31T.
(2) All of the information required by sub
711.22 Authority to regulate.-Buildings in section (1) which is available at the time
cluded in a condominium property shall be sub shall be furnished to the prospective buyer-
ject to the authority, regulation or control of prior to execution of the· contract for sale.
the division of hotels and restaurants of the Thereafter, no changes or amendments may be
department of business regulation only to the made in any of the items furnished to the
extent provided in chapter 509. Such building$ prospective buyer which would materially affect
not subject to the authority, regulation or con the rights of the buyer or the value of the unit
trol of the division under chapter 509 shall be without obtaining the approval of the buyer. If
subject to the provisions of chapter 399 with all of the information is not available at the
time of execution of the contract for sale, then
respect to elevators.
the contract shall provide that it shall be
Jlbtory,--ttt; ch. 83-3S; 1118, 35, ch. 811•108.
voidable at option of the buyer at any time
711.23 Remedies for violation.-Each unit up until fifteen days after the last item of
owner shall be governed by and shall comply required information is furnished to the pros
with this law and the declaration and bylaws. as. pective buyer, which latter act shall occur ll<>'
they may exist from time to time. Failure to do later than ninety days prior to the closing- of
so shall entitle the association or any other unit the sale. Failure on the part of the seller or
owner to recover sums due for damages. or in his agent to make full disclosure as required
junctive relief or both.. Such actions may- be herein shall entitle the buyer to rescind the
maintained· by the association or in a proper contract for sale at any time prior to closing
case by an aggrieved unit owner. Such relief of the contract and to receive a. refund of all.
shall not be exclusive of other remedies pro deposit
moneys paid with interest thereon at
vided by law.
the highest rate then being paid on savings
Blatory.-123, ch. el-35.
accounts, not inclusive of certificates of de711.24 Full disclosure prior to sale; pub- posit, by savings and loan associations in the
area. in which the condominium property is
lication of false or misleading information.(1) Prior to the initial sale or offering- for located.
(3) Any person who, in reasonable reliance
sale of any condominium parcel, the seller or deupon any material, false, or misleading stateveloper or his or its agent must make full
disclosure of, and provide copies to the pros- ments or information published by or under
authority from the seller, in advertising ar,d
pective buyer of, the following information
promotional materials, including, but not limited
relative to the condominium project:
to, brochures and newspaper advertising, pays
(a) Copy of the declaration of condominanything of value toward the purchase of,
ium.
(b) Copy of the articles of incorporation or or acquiring an interest in, a condominium or
cooperative apartment located in this state shall
charter of the association.
have a cause of action to rescind the contract
(c) Copy of the bylaws of the association.
or collect damages from the seller for his loss
(d) Copy of the underlying ground lease
or other document creating a right of use, if prior to the closing of the transaction by which
he purchases or acquires the interest. After the
any, including terms and conditions and
closing of the transaction, the purchaser shall
charges for same.
have a cause of action against the seller for
(e) Copy of the management or maintenance contract, if any, which shall specify the damages under this section from the time of
services to be rendered under the maintenance closing until one year after the date upon which
contract and the charges to be made therethe last of the events described in paragraphs
under.
(a) through (d) below shall occur:
(a) The closing of the transaction;
(f) Copy of a projected operating budget
(b) The first issuance by the applicable
for the condominium unit to be sold to the
prospective buyer, including- full details congovernmental authority of a certificate of
cernmg the estimated monthly payments for
occupancy or other evidence of sufficient com
the condominium unit, estimated monthly char- pletion of construction of the building conges for maintenance or management of the
taining the apartment to allow lawful occupancy
condominium property, and monthly charges
of the apartment. In counties or municipalities
for the use, rental, or lease of recreational
in which certificates of occupancy or other
facilities.
evidence of completion sufficient to allow lawful
(g) Copy of the sales brochure and a floor
occupancy are not customarily issued, for the
1899
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purpose of this section, evidence of lawful oc
cupancy shall be deemed given or issued upon the
date that such lawful occupancy of the apartment
may first be allowed under prevailing applicable
laws, ordinances, or statutes;
(c) The completion b y the seller of the
common elements and such recreational facili
ties, whether or not the same are common
elements, which the seller is obligated to com
plete or provide under the terms of the written
contract or written agreement for purchase and
sale of the apartment; or
(d) In th-e event there shall not be a written
contract or agreement for purchase and sale
of the apartment, then the completion by the
seller of the common elements and such recrea
tional facilities, whether or not the same are
common elements, which the seller would be
obligated to complete under any rule of law
applicable to the seller's obligations.
Under no circumstances shall a cause of action
created or recognized under this section survive
for a period or more than five years after the
closing of the transaction.
History.-§:.!, ch. 70-:.!74: �:I, rh. 71-l!i7; �I. ,·h. 7:l-�OJ.

711.25

Deposits.-

(1) Whenever money shall be deposited or
advanced on .a -contract for the purchase of a
condominium unit prior to the filing of a notice
of commencement for the condominium project
pursuant to part I of chapt-er 713, such money
shall be held in a special .account by the seller
or his duly authorized agent and shall not be
commingled with the funds of the seller or his
agent prior to the filing of a notice of com
mencement. If such money shall remain in this
special account for more than three months
and if it shall earn interest, the interest so
-earned shall be.added to the _principal .and paid
or credited ;to the ·.buy-er or seller, as the case
may be, who is entitled to receive the principal
upon closing or upon breach of the contract.
(2) When a notice of commencement is filed
for the condominium project pursuant to part
I of chapter 713, and if the contract for sale of
the condominium unit so provides, the de•
veloper of the condominium project may with•
draw such advance deposits from the special
account and use such sums in the actual con
struction and development of the condominium
property in which the apartment to be sold is
located, except that no :part of .such .funds ma.y
be used for salaries, commissions, or expenses
of salesmen or for advertising purposes. In
every such case when the contract permits use
of the advance payments or deposits for such
purposes, there shall be printed or clearly
stamped on the face of the contract and also
immediately above the place for signature of
the buyer the following legend: ADVANCE

PAYMENTS MADE PURSUANT TO THIS
CONTRACT MAY BE USED FOR CON
STRUCTION PURPOSES BY THE DEVELOP

ER. This legend -shall be .conspicuously printed
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or stamped in boldface capital type larger than
-the largest type .used in the -text of the con
tract but in no event less than 20-point type.
Failure to comply with the provisions of this
subsection shall render the contract voidable
at the option of the buyer, and all -sums de
posited or advanced under the contract shall
be refunded with interest thereon at the high
est rate then being paid on savings accounts,
not inclusive of certificates of deposit, by
savings and loan associations in the area in
which the condominium property is located.
However, nothing herein shall be construed
as vesting in the buyer any lien rights no t
otherwise provided by law or contract.
(3) If any portion of the funds so with
drawn is used by the developer for any purpose
other than as provided herein with intent to
defraud the prospective buyer, the developer
shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement and
upon conviction shall be punished in a manner
provided by law.
Bl1tor7.-13, ch. 70-274.

711.30 Cooperative
nance.-After January

apartments;

mainte

1, 1971, any initial or
original contract, by which is meant the con
tract first entered into by .the cooperative
association, for maintenance, management, or
operation of cooperative property, shall be sub
ject to cancellation at any time subsequent to
the time any individual unit owners assume
control of their association by vote of no less
than 75 percent of said individual unit owners.
In the case of a multiphase cooper.ative apart
ment project, the contract for maintenance,
management, or operation of the cooperative
apartment property shall not be subject to
cancellation as provided above until afoor the
last association or corporation in the entire
-project •comes under control of -the individual
unit owners, ·notwithstanding the fact that
individual phases of the entire project may
be closed out and control of the association
or corporation as to those phases may be
assumed by the individual unit owners. How
ever, if no less than 75 percent of the individ
ual• unit owners in residence in the associa
tions or corporations which are under control
of the individual unit owners vote to cancel
said contract as to the building or buildings
in which they reside, said contract may be
canceled .as to such building or buildings, but
ihis shall not affect the legal -efficacy of said
contract as to common recreational areas or
as to other buildings in the project.
Blstor7.-ll, ch. 70•135.

Same; fulJ disclosure prior to sale.
(1) Prior to the sale or offering for sale
of any cooperative apartment, the seller or
developer or his agent must make full dis
closure of, and provide copies to the prospective
buyer of, the following information relative to
the cooperative apartment project:
(a) Co_py of proprietary lease or other docu-
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ment which grants to the purchaser the right of
use and occupancy of the apartment.
(b) Copy of the articles of incorporation or
charter of the association.
(c) Copy of the bylaws of the association.
(d) Copy of the underlying ground lease or
other document creating a right of use, if any,
including terms, conditions, and charges for
same.
(e) Copy of the management or mainte
nance contract, if any, which shall specify the
services to be rendered under the maintenance.
contract and the charges to be made under the
maintenance contract.
(f) Copy of a projected operating budget
for the cooperative apartment to be sold to the
prospective buyer, including full details con
cerning the estimated monthly payments for the
cooperative apartment, estimated monthly char
ges for maintenance or management of the
cooperative apartment project, and monthly
charges for the use, rental, or lease of recre
ational facilities.
(g) Copy of the sales brochure and a floor
plan of" the apartment to be purchased by the.
prospective buyer. There shall also be fncluded
in the sales brochure. information showing the
description and location of recreational facili
ties. parking facilities, and other common areas
together with. a statement indicating- which of
the facilities will be owned by the apartment
owners and which will be. owned by others.
(2) All of the information required by sub
section (1) which is available at the time shall
be furnished to the prospective buyer prior to
execution of the contract for sale Thereafter,
no changes or amendments may be made in any
of the items famished to the prospecti:v.e buyer
which would materially affect the rights of the
buyer or the value of the unit without obtain
ing the approval of the buyer. If all of the
information is not available at the time of
execution of the contract for sale, then the
contract shall provide that it shall be voidable
at option of the buyer at any time up until
fifteen days after the last item of required
information is furnished to the prospective
buyer, which latter act shall occur no later
than ninety days prior to the closing of the
sale. Failure on the part of the seller or his
agent to make full disclosure as required here
in shall entitle the buyer to rescind the con
tract for sale at any time prior to closing· of
the contract and to receive a refund of ali de
posit moneys paid with interest thereon at the
highest rate then being paid on savings
accounts, not inclusive of certificates of de
posit, by savings and loan associations in the
area in which the cooperative apartment pro
ject is located.
Hlslory.-§2, ch. 70-135.
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(1) Whenever money shall be deposited or
advanced on a contract for the purchase of a
cooperative apartment prio1· to the filing of a
notice of commencement for the cooperative
apartment project pursuant to part I of chap
ter 713, such money shall be held in a special
account by the seller or his duly authorized
agent and shall not be commingled with the
funds of the seller or his agent prior to the
filing of a notice of commencement. If such
money shall remain in this special account for
more than three. months and if it shall earn
interest, the interest so earned shall be added
to. the principal and paid or credited to the
buyer or seller, as the case may be, who is
entitled to receive the principal upon closing or
upon breach of the contract.
(2) When a notice of commencement is filed
for the cooperative apartment project pursuant
to part I of chapter 713 and if the contract
for sale of the cooperative apartment so pro
vides, the developer of the cooperative apart
ment project may withdraw such advance.
deposits from the special account and use such
sums in the actual construction and develop
ment of the cooperative apartment property in
which the apartment to be sold is located, ex
cept that no part of such funds may be used
for salaries, commissions, or expenses of sales
men or for advertising purposes. In every su.ch
case when the contract permits use of the
advance payments or deposits for such pur
poses, .there shall be printed or clearly stamped
on the face of the contract and also immedi
ately above the place for signature of the buyer
the following legend: ADVANCE PAYMENTS
MADE PURSUANT TO THIS CONTRACT
MAY BE USED FOR. CONSTRUCTION PUR
POSES BY THE DEVELOPER. This legend
shall be conspicuously printed or stamped in
boldface capital type larger than the largest
type used in the text of the contract but in no
event less than 20-point type. Failure to com
ply with the provisions of this subsection shall
render the contract voidable at the option of
the buyer, and all sums deposited or advanced
under the contract shall be refunded with inter
est thereon at the highest rate then being paid
on savings accounts, not inclusive of certifi
cates of deposit, by savings and loan associa
tions in the area in which the cooperative apart
ment project is located. However, nothing here
in shall be construed as vesting- in the buyer
any lien rights not otherwise provided by law
or contract.
(3) If any portion of the funds so with
drawn is used by the developer for any purpose
other than as provided herein with intent to
defraud the prospective buyer, the developer
shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement and
upon conviction shall be punished in a manner
provided by law.
Blstory.-13, ch. 70•135.
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administration commission to the board of county commissioners, and
to the budget commission if there is a budget commission within the
county. The administration commission de]!1u t;meat; el a.dminie4iH&OR Hall
lteld • fteffiHg may require a budget hearing on the application, after due
notice to the sheriff and to the boards, and may grant or deny an increase
or increases in the appropriations for the sheriff's offices. If any increase
is granted, the board of county commissioners, and the budget commission,
if there is a budget commission in the county, shall amend accordingly
the budget of the appropriate county fund or funds. Such budget shall
be brought into balance, if possible, by application of excess receipts in the
said county fund or funds. If such excess receipts are not available
in sufficient amount, the county fund budget or budgets shall be brought
into balance by adding an item of "Vouchers unpaid" in the appropriate
amount to the receipts side of the budget, and provision for paying
such vouchers shall be made in the budget of the county fund for the
next fiscal year.
1

(li)" The administration commission de:11e.r'iffl@ft4i GI e.dmi.Ris4ire.at¼efl shall
file, before February 1 of each year, an annual report as to the appeals
made pursuant to this section and its rulings thereon. The report shall
be submitted to the presiding officers, and the chairmen of the appropria
tions committees, of both houses of the legislature.
Section 2. This act shall take effect July 1, 1974.
Approved by the Governor May 30, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 30, 1974.

CHAPTER 74-104
House Bill No. 2155

AN ACT relating to condominiums and cooperative apartments; amending
section 711.03(7), (9) and (13), Florida Statutes, and adding new
subsections 711.03(3), (12) and (17), to define the terms "board of
administration", "developer" and "residential condominium"; amending
section 711.04(1), Florida Statutes, relating to the term "condominium
parcel", to include certain leaseholds within its meaning; amending
section 711.06(1) (a), Florida Statutes, relating to the term "common
elements" and adding a subsection to accommodate the use of a lease
hold and to provide for enlarging of the common elements by amendment
to the declaration; amending section 711.08, Florida Statutes, to in
corporate the use of certain leaseholds and to provide for the contents
of the declaration of creation; amending section 711.10(3), Florida. Stat
utes, relating to amendment of the declaration, to provide that a unit
owner's share in common expenses and surplus may not be changed
unless the unit owner joins in the amendment; providing for scrivener's
error; amending section 711.11(1) and (2), Florida Statutes, to provide
for inclusion of certain provisions in the bylaws of a condominium;
amending section 711.12, Florida Statutes, to permit an association to
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operate mare than one (1) condominium and to provide certain other
powers for condominium associations; repealing section 711.13(4), Flor
ida Statutes, as amended, which relates to cancellation of contracts for
maintenance, management, or operation of a condominium; amending
section 711.15(6), and adding section 711.15(8), Florida Statutes, re
lating to assessment liability, to provide protection for certain pur
chasers at mortgage foreclosure sales; repealing section 711.19( 3), Florida
Statutes, which relates to the application of homestead exemption from
taxation; redesignating section. 711.23, Florida Statutes, as section 711.62
and amending said section to provide for obligations for unit owners and
associations and penalties for violations; repealing section 711.24, Florida
Statutes, which relates to full disclosure prior to sale; redesignating
section 711.25, Florida Statutes, as section 711.67, Florida Statutes, and
amending said section to provide for escrow accounts and the use of
proceeds from sale of condominiums and cooperative apartments prior
to closing; repealing sections 711.30, 711,31 and 711.32, all Florida
Statutes, which relate to maintenance, disclosure prior to sale, and de
posits for cooperative apartments; creating sections 711.41, 711.42,
711.43, 711.44, 711.45, 711.46 and 711.47, Florida Statutes, relating
to cooperative apartments; providing for cooperative parcels, appur
tenances, possession, and enjoyment; providing for bylaws; providing for
cooperative associations; providing for common expenses and common
surplus; providing for assessments and liabilities; creating sections 711.61,
711.63, 711.64, 711.66, 711.66, 711.68, 711.69, 711.70, 711.71 and 711.72,
Florida statutes, relating to creation, sale and lease of condominiums
and cooperative apartments; providing for contents of leases; providing
for enforcement of liens for rent; providing that the terms and con
ditions of lease on common elements shall be disclosed; providing option
to purchase the leased property; providing for completion of phase
projects; providing warranties at sale; providing for transfer of associa
tion control; providing for contents of prospectuses; providing for
disclusure; providing for publication of false or misleading information;
providing for corrections by the associations or courts; providing a
severability clause; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1. Section 711.08(3), (4), (6), (6), (7), (8), (9), (10), (11),
(12), (13) and (14) Florida Statutes, are renumbered as subsections (4),
(5), (6), (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), (13), (14), (16) and (16) respectively,
new subsection (3), (12) and (17) are added and subsections (7), (9) and
(13) of said section are renumbered and amended to read:
711.08

Definitions.-As used in this law:

(3) Board of administration meamr the board of directors or other
representative body responsible for administration of the_ association.
� (8) Condominium is that form of ownership of condominium prop
erty under which units fi iMtJP!IMer,ieMS are subject to ownership by one
or more owners, and there is appurtenant to each unit as part thereof
an undivided share in the common elements.
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f9+ (10) Condominium property means and includes the lands and
leaaehol,ds that are subjected to condominium ownership, kHt4 ift & -
li&miRi1ue, whether or not contiguous, and all improvements thereon
and all easements and rights appurtent thereto intended for use in con
nection with the condominium.
(lf!) Developer means a pe,·son who creates a condominium, or who
offers condominium parcels owned by him for sale or lease in the 01·dinary
course of business, except that the term developer shall not include the
owners or lessees of units in condominiums who offer the units for sale
or lease or their leasehold interests for assignment, when they have
acquired or leased the units for their own occupancy. This definition
shall be construed liberally to accord substantial justice to a unit owner
or lessee.
#3t, (15) Unit means a part of the condominium property which is
to be subject to private ownership. A unit may be in improvements, land,
or land and improvements together, as specified in the declaration.

(17) Residential condominium means a condominium comprising con
dominium units any of which are intended for use as a private residence,
domicile or homestead, except that a condominium shall not be deemed
a residential condominium if the 11se for which the units are intended
is primarily commercial or or industrial and not more than three (3)
units are intended to be used for private residence, domicile or homestead
and are intended to be used as housing for maintenance, managerial,
jantorial or other operational staff of the condominium. In the event
that a condominium shall be a residential condominium under the definition
herein contained, but otherwise have units whose use i8 intended to be
commercial or industrial, then in such case the condominium shall be deemed
a residential condominium with respect to those units which are intended
for use as a private residence, domicile or homestead, but" not a residential
condominium with respect to those units which are intended for ttse
commercially or industrially.
Section 2. Subsection (1) of section 711.04, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
711.04 Condominium parcels; appurtenances; possession and enjoy
ment.(1) A condominium parcel is a separate parcel of real property, eve,n
though a leasehold, the ownership of which may be in fee simple, or any
other estate in real property recognized by law.

Section 3. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 711.06, Florida
Statutes, is amended and subsection (3) is added to said section to read:
711.06 Common elements.(!) Common elements includes within its meaning the following items:
(a) The land or leasehold on which the improvements are located and
any other land or leasehold included in the condominium property whether
or not contiguous.
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(8) The common elements designated by the declaration may be en
larged b11 an amendment of the declaration that includes the description
of land owned b11 the association and submits the land to the terms of the
declaration. The amendment shall be approved and e:1Jecuted in the manner
required by the declaration and shall be e:1Jecuted by the association. Suck
an amendment shall divest the association of title to the land and shall
11est the title in the unit owner,, without naming them and without
further conveyance, in the same undivided share, as the undivided shat·es
in tke common elepients that are appurtenant to tke units owned by them.

Section 4. Section 711.08, Florida Statutes, is amended. to read:
711.08 Creation of condominiums; contents of declaration.(1) A condominium may be created on lands owned in fee simple or
held under a lease, that contains the provuio1t8 required by §711.63,
having a term initially in ·excess of ninety-eight (98) years and having
an une:1Jpired term of fifty (60} years or more by recording in the public
records of the county wherein the land to be included is located a declara
tion executed with the formalities of a deed by all persons having title of
record to the interest in such land being submitted to condominium owner

ship and all per101tB having any interest under mortgages of record that
encumber any portion of the common elements that are not satisfied
prior to the closing of any sales of unit,, e:1Jcept that in lieu of joining
in the ea:ecution of the declaration tke owner of interests being sub
mitted and the mortgagee thereof may ea:ecute appropriate consents or
eubMdination agreements with the formalities required for' deeds. eP

e119iMIJle •-e,ehip �- HM • leaeeheld � M speeified �
:whiM The declaration shall �ontain or provide for the following matters:
(a) A statement submitting the condominium property to condominium
ownership.
(b) The name by which the condominium is to be identified, which
name shall include the word condominium or be followed by the words
a condominium.
(c) Legal description of the land or leasehold included.
(a) An identification of each unit by letter, name, or number, or
combination thereof, so that no unit bears the same designation as any other
unit.
(e) Survey of the land and a graphic description of the improvements in
which units are located and a plot plan thereof which together with the
declaration are in sufficient detail to identify the common elements and
each unit and their relative locations and approximate dimensions. Such
survey, plot plan and description may be in the form of exhibits consisting
of building plans, floor plans, maps, sketches, surveys or other means,
provided that there shall be included or attached a certificate or certificates
of an architect, engineer or surveyor authorized to practice in this state
that the conatruction of the improvements described is sufficiently com
pleu 10 that such material, together with 'the wording of the declaration,
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is a correct representation of the improvements described, and that there
can be determined therefrom the identification, location, cind dimensions
&fttl !ltH of the common elements and of each unit.
(I) Creation of easements for ingress and egress, which may be ea:
clusive or non-ea:clusive, over such streets, walks and other rights-of-way
serving the units of a condominium as part of the common elements as
shall be necessary tq provide reasonable access to the public ways, or a
dedication of such streets, walks and other rights-of-way to the public.
In the event that said easements for ingress and egress shcdl be en
cumbered by leasehold or lien, other than those on the condominium parcels,
such leaseholds or liens shall be required to be subordinate or m,ide
subordinate to the v.se rights of any condominium ttnit owner or owners
whose condominium parcel is not also encumbered by said lien or lease
hold, or in the alternative, an appropricite non-disturbance agr6ement may
be ea:ecuted and recorded providing at least in part that the me rights
shall not be terminated with respect to any unit owner or owners who in the
case of the leasehold have not been evicted for reason of their default
under the lease and in the case of a mortgage whose units have not been
foreclosed for default.
(g)-f# The undivided shares, stated as percentages or fractions, in
the common elements which are appurtenant to each of the units.

(h)fg+ The proportions or percentages and manner of sharing common
expenses and owning common surplus.

(i)W Voting rights of owners of units.
(i)fi+ Method of amendment of declaration. If a declaration fails
provide a method of amendment, the declaration may be amended if the
amendment is approved by owners of not less than two thirds (S/3)
of the units.
to

fH- (k) Bylaws,, but defects or omissions in the bylaws shall not
affect the ,validity of the condominium or the title of condominittm pa,rcels.
W (l) The name of the association and whether or not It is in
corporated. If the association is not incorporated, the name and residence
addre£!s _of the person designated as agent to receive service of process upon
the association. Such agent must be a resident of the state.
� (m) Such other provisions not inconsistent with this law as may
be desired, 'including but not limited to those relating to amendment of the
declaration, values of the condominium property and of each unit or
condominium parcel, statement of purpose for which condominium property
and units are intended, designation of limited common elements,· re
sponsibility· for maintenance and repair of units, insuring of the condo
minium property against loss and the owners and association against
liability, reconstruction or repair after casualty and votes required in con
nection therewith, use restrictions, limitation upon conveyance, sale, leas
ing, purchase,· ownership and occupancy of units, termination of the
condominium.
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(2) The declaration provided by subsection (1) may include such cove
nants and restrictions concerning the use, occupancy and transfer of the
units as are permitted by law with reference to real property; provided,
however, that the rule of property known as the rule against perpetuities
shall not be applied to defeat a right given any person or entity by the
declaration for the purpose of allowing unit owners to retain reasonable
control over the use, occupancy and transfer of units. If the transfer or
lease of units iB subject to appro11al of any body, no fee shall be charged
in connection 'With a transfer or aJJ1Wo11al in e:l!cess of the expenditures
reasonably required for credit report expense, and this e:l!pense shall not
exceed fifty dollars ($50), No charge shall be made in connection with an
e:l!tension or renewal of a lease.

(8) A person who joi11.B in the ea:ecution of a declaration subjects his
intereat in the condominium· property to the provision, of the declaration
and the provisions of this chapter,

� (4) All valid provisions of the declaration shall be enforceable
equitable servitudes and shall run with the land and shall be effective
until the declaration is revoked.
Section 5. Subsection (3) of section 711.10, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
711.10 Amendment of declaration.-

(3) Unless otherwise provided in the declaration as originally recorded,
no amendment shall change the configuration or size of any condominium

unit in any material fashion, materially alter or modi/y the appurtenances
to eueh unit, nor change the proportion or percentage by which the owner
of the parcel ahares the common ea:penses and owns the common aurplus,
&RJ' ee11deR1inh1m � unless the record owner thereof and all record
owners of liens thereon shall join in the execution of the amendment. If
it shall appear through scrivener's error that all of the common expenses
or interHt in the common surplus, or all of tke common elements in the
condominium have not been distributed in tke declaration, such that the
sum t,1tal of the &hares of common elements which ha11e been diatrilmted
or th, sum total of the shares of 'the common expe11.Bes or ownership of
common surplu, fail to eqUGl one hundred percent (100%) (or if it
shall appear that through such error more than one hundred percent
(100%) of common elements or common e:i:penaes or ownership of the
common surplu, shall ha11e been distributed) such error may be corrected
by the filing of an amendment to the declaration executed by the associa
tion, and the owners of the units and the owners of lie11.B thereon for
which modifications in the shares of common elements or share, of common
expe11.Be or the common surplu, are being made. No other unit owner shall
be required to join in or execute such an amendment.

Section 6. Subsections (1) and (2) of section 711.11, Florida Statutes,
are amended to read:
711.11 Bylaws.(1) The administration of the asaociation and the operation of the con
dominium property shall be governed by bylaws, which shall be set
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forth in or annexed to the declaration. No modilication of or amendment
to the bylaws shall be valid unless set forth in or annexed to a duly
recorded amendment to the declaration.
(2) The bylaws shall provide for the following matters, and if they do
not do so, the bylaws shall be deemed to include the following matters:
(a) The form of administration of the association shall be described ,
indicating the title of the officers and board of administration, � � .and
specifying the powers, duties, manner of selection and removal, and com
pensation, if any, of officers and boards. In the absence of such a pro
vision, the hoard of administration shall be composed of five (6) members,
e�cept in the case of condominiums having five (6) or fewer units, in
which case one (1) owner of each unit shall be a member of the boa1·d
of administration. In the absence of provisions to tke contrary contained in
the bylaws, the board of administration shall have a president, a, secretary
and a treasurer, -who shall perform the duties of such offices customarily
performed by like officers of corporations in the state of Florida, such
officers shall serve without compensation and at the pleasure of the board
of administnition. Furthermore, the board of administration, in the absence
of a provision i"n the bylaws to the contrary, may appoint and designate
other officers and grant them such duties as it deems appropriate.

W � e,i ealffBg eP � � � te eoeemele &ii mee._
Htg&t � 11e•ee1tl;age ef � 8W-ftel'S ff WMBg PigMe Pe'f'U,iHa .t;e ftl&ffe
aeeieieRe1 efKI .t;e e8'letit;yt;e a E!li8PliRh !l%e fe,egeiftg "feEt&i,� ae
.t;e meel;h1goe Me n� lie lie eenetl!'lietl, ltewe•.•eP1 .t;e �eMi -41; �
� W&W+rtg � � meetiflgs &P � aetiftg � "A'fltlieft &gl'�
WKft4M:K meetings, ff ee 1111·s•.•i�ed i* � � the deelllPatiefl @ tltffl 16w.
(b) The percentage of unit owners or voting rights required to make
decisions and to constitute a, quorum shall be stated; and in the absence
of such provisions the owners of a majority of the units shall cmtstitute
a quorum, and decisions shall be made by owners of a majority of the
units represented at a meeting at which a quorum is present. In addition,
pro1"ision shall be made for definition and use of proxy; provided however,
that no one person shall be designated to hold more than Iive proxies.
(c) Meetings of the board of administration shall be open to all ttnit
owners and notices of meetings shall be posted conspicuously forty-eight
(48) hours in advance for the attention of unit owners except in an
emergency.
(d) Unit owners shall meet at least once in each calendar year and
such meeting shall be the annual meeting. Unless the bylaws shall provide
for their election at a,nother meeting, the annual meeting shall be the
time of the election of members of the boa,rd of administration whose terms
have expired. In the absence of a provision in the bylaws setting ,forth
the terms of some or all of the members of the board of administration
which shall expire, the terms of all members of the board of administration
shall e:i:pire on the date of the annual meeting, itpon the election of their
succeHors. The bylaws shall provide the metlr.od of cctlling and summoning
the unit owners to assemble at meetings, including annual meetings,
which method shall require at least fourteen (14) days written noticl!
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to each unit owner in' advance of the meeting, and· the posting ,:at a
conspicuous place on tke condominium property a, notice of the me�ting
at least fourteen (14) days prior to said meeting, In the absence of a
prowion to the contrary, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent
by certified mail to each unit owner, which mailing shall be deemed
notice. The foregoing requirements as to meetings are not to be construed,
however, to prevent unit owners from waiving notice of meetings or from
acting by written agreement without meetings, if so provided in the bylaws,
the declaration of condominium, or this law.
(e) Minutes of all meetings of unit owners and of the board of ad
ministration shall be kept in a businesslike manner and civailable for
inapection by unit owners and board members at all reasonable times.
(I) A copy of a proposed annual budget of common ea;penses shall be
ffl(Jiled to the unit owners not leBB than thirty (80) dcy
i s prior to the
meeting at which the budget will be co'11.Bidered, together witk a notice of
that meeting. If the bylaws or declaration provide thllt the budget ,nay be
adopted by the board of administra.tion, then the unit owners shall be
given written notice of the time cind place at which such meeting of
the board of administration to consider tke budget shall be held, and
auch meeting shall be open to the unit owner,. If a budget is adopted
by the board of administration which requires assessment agaittBt the unit
owners in ciny fiscal or calendar year ea:ceeding 115% of such assessments
for the preceding year, upon written application of ten (10%) percent of
the unit owners, a special meeting of the unit owners shall be held upon
not less than ten (10) days written notice to each unit owner, but within
thirty (/JO) days of the delivery of suck application to the board of
administration or any member thereof, at which special meeting unit owners
may consider and e-naet a revision of tke budget, or recall any and all
members of ·tke board of administration and elect their successors. In
either case, unless the bylaws shllll require ci larger vote, the revision
of the budget or the recall of any and all members of the board of ad
ministration. shall require a vote of not leBB than a majority of the- whole
number of votes of all ii.nit owners. The board of administration may, in 411,y
event propose a budget to the unit owners at a meeting of members or
by writing, and if such budget or proposed budget be approved by the 'unit
owners at the meeting, or by a majority of their whole number by a
writing, such budget shall not thereafter be reexamined by the unit owners
in the manner hereinabove set forth nor shall the board of cid'ttiinilitration
be recalled under the term.8 of this section. In determining whether assess
ments exceed 115% of similar ,use8sments in prior years, there shall be
ea:cluded in tke computation any provision for reasonable reserves made
by the board of admini8tration in respect of repair or replacement ·pf the
condominium property or in respect of anticipated ea:penses by the con
dominium association which are not e1nticipated to be incurred on a regular
or annual basis and tkere skall be ea:cluded from suck computation, as8e88ment for betterment8 to the condominium property if the bylaws
so provide or allow th11 e8tablishment of reserves, or assessments for
betterments to be imposed by the board of administration. Provided, how
ever, that so long o:s the ,developer is in control of the board of administra-
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tW11, the board shall not impose an assessment for a year greater than
115% •of the prior fiscal or calendar year's assessment without approval
of a majority of the unit owners.
� (g) Manner of collecting from the unit owner their shares of the
common expenses shall be stated. Assessments shall be made against unit
owners not less frequently than quarterly in amounts no less than are
required to provide funds in advance for payment of all of the anticipated
current operating expenses and for all of th,e unpaid operating expense
previously incurred.

.ftB- (h) The method by which the bylaws may be amended consistent
with the provisions of this law shall be stated. If the bylaws fail to provide
a method of amendment, the bylaws may be amended if the amendment
is app,:oved by owners of not less than two thirds (2/9) of the units.
Section 7. Section 711.12, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
711.12 The association.(!) The operation of the condominium shall be by the association, the
name of which shall be stated in the declaration. The declaration may re
quire the association to be organized as a particular entity, such as but
not limited to a corporation for profit or corporation not for profit, in
which the owners of units shall be stockholders or members. The officers
and directors of the association shall have a, fiduciary relationship to
the unit owners. An association may operate more than one (1) condomin
ium.

(2) The association, whether or not incorporated, shall be an entity
which shall act through its officers and shall have the capability of con
tracting, bringing suit and being sued, with respect to the e:JCercise or
none:icercise of its powers. For these purposes the powerB of the a88ociation
Bhall include, but not be limited to, the maintenance, management and
opera,tion of the condominium property. When the board of administration
is not controlled by the developer the association shall have authority
a,nd the power to maintain a cla8s action and to settle a cause of action
on behalf of unit owners of a condominium with reference to matters of
common interest, including but not limited to the common element11, the
roof and structural components of a building or other improvement, and
mechanical, electrical and plumbing elements serving an improvement or a
building as distinguished from mechanical elements serving only a unit.
In a,ny case in which the association has the authority and the power to
maintain a class action, the association may be joined in an action as repre
sentatives of that same class with reference to litigation and disputes
involving the matters for which the association could bring a class action.
If not incorporated the association shall be deemed to be an entity existing
pursuant to this act and shall have power to execute contracts, deeds,
mortgages, leases and other instruments by its officers, and to own,
convey and encumber real and personal property. Service of process upon
the association if not incorporated may be had by serving any officer of
the association or by serving the agent designated for the service of process.
Service of process upon the association shall not constitute service of process
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upon any unit owner. Nothing herein sha,ll limit 11,ny sta,tutory or common
law right of 11,ny individua,l unit owner or class of unit owners to bring
any action which may otherwise be available in any court.
(3) No unit owner, except as an officer of the association, shall have any
authority to act for the association.
� � ffMHed � � deel&Pa�i.en 1ifte The powers and duties of the
association shall include those set forth in this law. The powers and
duties of the association shall include also those set forth in the declaration
and bylaws, not inconsistent with this section.
(5) The association shall have the irrevocable right to have access
to each unit from time to time during reasonable hours as may be neces
sary for the maintenance, repair or replacement of any common elements
therein or accessible therefrom, or for making emergency repairs therein
necessary to prevent damage to the common elements or to another unit or
units.
(6) The association shall have the power to make and collect assess
ments, and to lease, maintain, repair and replace the common elements.
(7) The association shall maintain accounting records according to
good accounting practices which shall be open to inspection by unit owners
or their authorized representatives at reasonable times and written
summaries of which shall be supplied at least annually to unit owners or
their authorized representatives. Failure of the association to permit in8pection of its accounting records by unit owners or their authorized
representatives shall entitle any person prevailing in an action for enforce
ment to recover reMonable attorney fees from the association. a�
te 6ft# &WReNr Such records shall include:
(a) A record of all receipts and expenditures.
(b) An account for each unit which shall designate the name and
address of the unit owner, the amount of each assessment, the dates and
amounts in which the assessments come due, the amounts paid upon the
account and the balance due.
(8) The association, whether or not incorporated, shall have the power
unless prohibited by the declaration of condominium, articles of incorpora
tion, or bylaws of the association, to purchase units in the condominium and
to acquire and hold, lease, mortgage and convey the same.
(9) In any legal action in which the association may be e:cposed to
liability in excess of insur<£nce coverage protecting it and the unit owners,
the associa,tion shall give notice of the exposure within a, reasona,ble time
to 11,ll unit owners who may be exposed to the liability and they shall have
the right to intervene and defend.
(10) A copy of each insurance policy obtained by the association shall
be made availa,ble for inspection by unit owners at reasonable times.
Section 8. Subsection (4) of section 711.13, Florida Statutes, as created
by chapter 70-274, Laws of Florida, and as amended by chapter 71.277,
Laws of Florida, is hereby repealed.
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Section 9. Subsection (6) of section 711.15, Florida Statutes, is amended
and subsection (8) is added to said section to read:
711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and priority; interest; collection.
(6) Where the mortgagee of a first mortgage of record or other
purchaser of a condominium unit obtains title to the condominium parcel
as a result of foreclosure of the first mortgage, or if the declaration 80
provide8, 48 11 result of a deed given in lieu of foreclosure, such acquirer
of title, his successors and assigns, shall not be liable for the share
of common expenses or assessments by the association pertaining to such
condominium parcel or chargeable to the former unit owner of such parcel
which became due prior to acquisition of title as a result of the foreclosure,
unless Buch, 8hare is secured by II claim of lien for assessments that is
recorded prior to the recording of the forec'losed mortgage. Such unpaid

share of common expenses or assessments shall be deemed to be common
expenses collectible from all of the unit owners including such acquirer,
his successors and assigns. If the declaration so provideB, the foregoing

provision may apply to any mortgage of record 11nd shall not be 1•,i3tricted
to fir8t mortgage8 of record. A first mortgagee acquiring title to a
condominium parcel as a. result of foreclosure or a deed in lieu of fore
clo8ure, may not during the period of its ownerBhip of such parcel, whether
or not such parcel is unoccupied, be excused from the payment of some or
all of the common expenBes coming due during the period of such
ownership.
(8) E11:cept as provided for in subsection (6) above, and in this sub
section, no unit owner may be excused from the payment of his proportion
ate ska.re of the common expen8e of a. condominium unle8s all unit 9wners
are likewi8e proportionately excused from such payment, except in the
following C48es:
(a) A developer or other person owning condominium units offered
for sale may, if the declaration so provides, be excused from the payment
of the sh<x,re of the common expense8 and assessments related thereto for
a period subsequent to the recording of the declara,tion of condominium
a,nd terminating not later tka,n the first day of the fourth ca.lendar month.
following the month in which such declara,tion is recorded, or for a
period tennina.ting with the first day of the month of the third 8Ucceeding
calendar month after the closing of the purchase and sale of any con
dominium unit within the condominium to a, unit owner who iii not the
developer, the nominee of the developer, or a substitute or alternative
developer, whichever shall be the later da,te; or,
(b) A developer or other person owning condominium units may be ex
cused from the payment of his or its share of the common expense in
respect of those units during such period of time that he or it shall
have gua,ranteed that the as8essment for common expense8 of the condomin
ium, imposed upo-n the unit owners other th<x,n the developer or such person
making the guarantee, shall not increase over a stated dollar a,momit, and
obligate himself or itself to pay any. amount of common expenses incurred
during that period and not produced by the a8sessments at the guaranteed
level receivable from other unit owners.
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Section 10. Subsection (3) of section 711.19, Florida Statutes, is hereby
repealed.
Section 11. Section 711.23, Florida Statutes, is redesignated as section
711.62 and amended to read:
711.6t ™..33
upon waiver.-

Obligations; :Remedies remedies

for violation;

restrictions

(1) Each unit owner cind each associcition shall be governed by and
shall comply with this law and the declaration and bylaws or cooperative
documents as they may exist from time to time. Failure to do so shall entitle
the association or any other unit owner to recover sums due for damages
or injunctive relief or both. Such actiona may be maintained by or against
a unit owner or the association in a proper case by Ml agigePier.-ed
or against one or more unit ownera, and the prevailing party shall be
entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees. Such relief shall not be ex
clusive of other remedies provided by law.
(t) A provision of this chapter ma.11 not be waived if the waiver
would adver11el11 affect the righta of G unit oW?ter or the purpose of the
provision, e�cept that unit 0101ters or membera of a board of administration
may waive notice of meetings in writing at or after said meeting in the
manner permitted by law or under the terms of the declaration of con
dominium, the bylaws of the C1,B8ocicition, or, if the condominium association
be incorporated, under the provisioM of the corporate ch,a,rter. Any in
atrwctions given in writing by the unit owner to an escrow agent ffl<ZY
be relied upon by an eacrow agent whether or not such instruction and
the payment of funds might thereunder conatitute a. waiver of any pro
viaion of this ch,a,pter.

Section 12. Section 711.24, Florida Statutes, as created by chapter
70-274, Laws of Florida, and amended by chapters 71-277 and 72-201,
Laws of Florida, is hereby repealed.
Section 13. Section 711.25, Florida Statutes, is redesignated as section
711.67 and amended to reach
�

'!11.6'!

De11011ite

Salea; U86 of proceeds prior to closing.-

(1) If a. d6veloper oontracta to sell a. condominium or cooper1Jtive
pa.reel in a building tha.t ha.a not been completed, eatabliahed, furniahed
and landscaped aubstantially in accordance 'With, tke plans and specifications
and representations made by tke d6veloper in the diaclosurea required by
this ch,a,pter, and if there iB no payment and perform.a.nee bond in the
<Jmount of tke construction contract price th,a,t covers Buch completion
and equipping, the developer sha.ll eatabliah a.n escrow with. a. bank or
trust company h,a,ving trust pow�a, an a.ttorney who ia ii member of
the Florida Biir or ii title compa.ny a.uthorized to do busineSB in the state
of Florida., 'With whom al&all be deposited till paymenta received by the
developer from the buyer of ,uch parcel upon the aale price of the piircel
until the amount deposited ahaU equal fi11e percent (5%) of the sale
price. The eacrowed funds may be deposited in separate accounts, or
in common escrow or trust accounts or commingled with other escrow
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or trust monies handled by or received by the escrow agent. The conditions
for the release of funds from the escrow shall conform to the following:
(a) Funds deposited from payments made by a buyer who properly
voids kia contract shall be paid to the buyer free of all coats of the escrow.
(b) Prior to the closing of the transaction of purchase and sale, 1w
funds shall be paid to the developer from the escrowed funds except in case
of default by buyer.
(c) The escrow agent may disburse the escrowed funds paid or deposited
by the buyer at or after the closing of the transaction of the purchase
and sale of the parcel in accordance with written instrnctions from thP
buyer.
(d) Unless the funds of a buyer have been previously disbursed in ac
cordance with the provisions of this subsection (1), such funds shall be
disbursed to the developer by the escrow agent upon the expiration of
si:1; (6) months after the closing of the transaction of sale and ptirchasP,
unlese prior to such disbursement the escrow IJ..gcnt has received from th P
buyer written notice of a dispute between buyer and developer.
(e) If the escrow funds shall earn interest, tke interest shall be paid or
credited to the developer if he is entitled to receive the principal, or paid
to .the buyer if he properly voids the contract and is entitled to return
of the principal. The reasonable expenses incur1·ed by the escrow agent
in discharging hi8 duties shall be a,n expense of the escrow.
� (2) Whenever money shall be deJ!eeited eF eEl,v=oHeed paid to a
developer on a contract for the purchase of a condominium �t Jlfl9P �
� BHttg el t1 Betiee el � fff the eendemiHium �
Jltl'!'MtlM -te :,Mt; :i el � �1-3, sen � or cooperative parcel prior
to commencement of construction 8Uch money in excess of five percent
(5%) of the sale price of the parcel shall be held in a special account
by the eeHel' developer or his duly authorized agent and shall not be
eemmi:rtgled WMII tlte fllMD el the eeYeP ff ffl!! egeM,t JIPM)il -te the Hffllg
el e, lMtiee el eemme:rteeme:rtt used by developer prior to closing of the
transaction, ea:cept as provided in subsection (3), or for refund for the
buyer. If such money shall remain in this special account for more than

three months and if it shall earn interest, the interest so earned shall be
added to the principal and paid or credited to the buyer or eellep developer,
as the case may be, who is entitled to receive the principal upon closing
or upon breach of the contract.

� (3) When t1 B&tiee ef eeHlHleneemeM Hi ;me4 � Ute -4emiHi-am
� putteu1mli te :,Mt; :i el � � the construction of improve
ments has commenced, and if the contract for sale of the condominium unit
or cooperative parcel so provides, the developer 6'f UM! eeHdemhfram Jlr$et
may withdraw sen � depeeits funds from the special account and use
such 6lffll9 funds in the actual construction and development of the con
dominium or cooperative property in which the Bf!BPtment unit to be sold
is located, except that no part of such funds may be used for salaries

of salesmen, commissions or expenses of salesmen, or for advertising
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purposes. In every such case when the contract permits use of the advance
payments &P &&f!eei.,, upon a sales contract for such purposes, there shall
be printed or clearly stamped M Qe i6ee ef Qe eenf;Paef; -4 Mee
immediately above the place for signature of the buyer the following legend:
ADVANCE PAYMENTS ·MADE PURSUANT TO THIS CONTRACT
MAY BE USED FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES BY THE DE
VELOPER. This legend shall be conspicuously printed or stamped in
eeldfaee bold-faced capital type as large as or larger than the largest type
used in the text of the contract Mt;
M e¥eftf; Ml!EI � 80 � �
Failure to comply with the provisions of this subsection shall render the
contract voidable at the option of the buyer, and all sums deposited or
advanced under the contract shall be refunded with interest thereon at
the highest rate then being paid on savings accounts, not inclusive of
certificates of deposit, by savings and loan associations in the area in which
the condominium or cooperative property is located. However, nothing here
in shall be construed as vesting in the buyer any lien rights not otherwise
provided by law or contract.

m

-t3* (4) If a developer fail8 to establish the escrow required by sub
section (1) or U if any portion of the funds ee withdrawn from the special
account required by subsection (I) is used by the developer prior to closing
of the transaction for any purpose other than as provided herein, with

intent to defraud the prospective buyer, the developer shall be deemed guilty
of embezzlement and upon conviction shall be punished in a manner
provided by law.
Section 14. Sections 1, 2, and 3 of chapter 70-135, Laws of Florida, ap
pearing as sections 711.30, 711.31, and 711.32, Florida Statutes, are hereby
repealed.
Section 15. Sections 711.41, 711.42, 711.43, 711.44, 711.45, 711.46, and
711.47, Florida Statutes, are created to read:
711,41 Application of §§7114!-711,47.-The
through 711.47 apply to cooperative ownership.
711,41

provisions

of

§§711.41

Definitions.-As used in §§711,48 through 711,47:

(1) Assessment means a share of the funds required for the payment
of common expenses which from time to time is aesessed against the unit
owner.
(ft) Association means the entity that owns the record title or a. lease
hold of the 71roperty of a cooperative and that ill ?'esponsible for the
operation of the cooperative.
(3) Board of administration means the board of directors or other
representative body responsible for administration of the association.
(4) Bylaws means the bylaws for the government of the cooperative as
they exist from time to time.
(5) Common areae meam the portions of the cooperative property not
included in the units.
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(6) Common expenses means the expenses for which the unit owners
are liable to the association.
('l) Common surplus means the excess of all 'l'eceipts of the associa,tion,
including but not limited to assessments, rents, profits and revenues on
account of the common areas, over the amount of common expenses.
(8) Cooperative is that form of ownership of improved property under
which units are subject to ownership by one (1) or more owners, which
ownership is evidenced by a lease or other muniment of title or possession
gra.nted by the association as the owner of the cooperative property.
(!J) Cooperative documents mea'IUI the documents that create a cooper
ative, including but not limited to articles of incorporation of the associ
ation, bylaws, the ground lease or other underlying lease, if any, the docu
ment evidencing a unit owner's membership or share in the association,
and the document recognizing a unit owner's title or right of possession of
his unit.
(10) Cooperative parcel means a unit together with the undivided
share in the assets of the association that is appurtenant to the unit.
(11) Cooperative property means the property subject to cooperative
ownership and all other property owned by the association.
(12) Developer mea'IUI a person who creates a cooperative, or who
offers cooperative parcels owned by kim for sale or lease in the ordinary
course of business, except that the term developer skall not include the
owners or lessees of units in cooperatives who offer the uniu for sale or
lease or their leasehold interests for assignment, when they have acquired
or leased the units for their own occupancy. This definition shall be
construed libera,lly to accord substantial ;ustice to a unit OW'ller or lessee.
(18) Operation, or operation of the cooperative, means and inclttdes
the adminiatration and management of the cooperative property.
(14) Unit means a part of tke cooperative property which is to be sub
ject to private ownership. A unit may be improvements, land, or land and
improvements together as specified in the cooperative documentation.
(15) Unit owner or owner of a unit meana the person holding a lease
or other muniment of title or possession of a unit that is granted by the
association as the owner of the cooperative property.
(16) Residential cooperative means a cooperative comprising coopera
tive units any of which are intended for use as a private residence, domicile
or homestead, except that a cooperative shall not be deemed a residential
cooperative if the use for which the units are intended is primarily com
mercial or industrial and not more than three (3) units are intended
to be used for private residence, domicile or homestead and are intended
to be used as housing for ·maintenance, managerial, jantorial or other
operational staff of the cooperative. In the event that a, cooperative shall
be a residential cooperative under the definition herein contained, but
otherwise have units whose use is intended to be commercial or inditstrial,
then in such case the cooperative shall be deemed a residential cooperative
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with respect to those units which. a1'e intended fo1' use a,s a, priva,te resi
dence, domicile 01' h.omestectd, but not ci 1'esidential cooperative with. respect
to those units which are intended for use commerciallv or industrially,
111...8 Cooperative parcel.B; appurtenances; posseBSion and enJoyment.
(1) A coope1'ative parcel is a unit and its appu1'tentinces.
(2)

Th.ere sh.all pass with a unit a,s a,ppu1'tenances th.e1'eto:

(a) Evidence of memb67'ship or of ownership o/ shares or of other
interest in the a,ssociatfon.
(b)

An undivided sh,a,re in the aBBets of th.e associa,tion.

(c) The exclusive right to use such. portion of the common areas as
may be provided by the cooperative documents.
( d)
unit.

The undivided share in the common surplus attributable to the

(e) Such, other appurtenances as may be provided in cooperative
documents.
(8) The owner of a unit is entitled to the exclusive possession of his
unit. He skall be entitled to use the common areas in accordance with.
the purposes for which they are intended, but no such use shall hinder
or encroach upon the lawful 7'igh,ts of owners of other units.
r11.44 B11l1iws.(1) The bylaws or other cooperative documents skall provide for the
following matters, and if they do not do ao, the bylaws shall be deemed
to include the following matters:
(a) The form of administration of the association skall be described,
indicating the title of the officers and board of administration, and
apecifving the powers, duties, manner of selection and remo1Jal, and com
pen8ation, if any, of officers and boards. In the absence of such. a provi
sion, the board of administration shall be composed of five (6) members,
ea,cept in the case of cooperative, h,a,11ing fi1Je (6) or fewer unite, in
which case one (1) owner of each unit shall be a member of the board of
administration. In the absence of provisions to th.e contrary contained
in the bylaws, the board of administ1'ation shall kave a president, a
secretary and a treasure,., who shall perform the duties of such olfices
customarily performed by like oflice7'B of corpo1'ations in the State of
Florida, and such officers skall serve without compensation and at the
pleasu1'e of the board of administration. Furthermore, th.e board of ad
ministration, in the absence of a p1'ovision in the bylaws to the contrary,
may appoint and designate other officers and grant them such duties
as it deems appropriate.
(b) The pe1'centage of unit owners or voting righta required to make
decisions and to constitute a quorum skall be sta,ted; and in the absence
of such provisions, the owners of a majority of the units skall constitute
a quorum, and decisions skall be made by owners of a majority of the units
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represented at a meeting at which a quorum is present. In addition, pro1Jision shall be made for definition and use of proxy; pro1Jided however, that
no one person shall be designated to hold more than five prozies.
(c) Meetings of the board of administration shall be open to all unit
owners and notice of meetings shall be posted conspicuously forty-eight
(48) hours in advance for the attention o/ unit owners e:rJcept in an
emerge1/,C'I/.
(d) Unit owners shall meet at least once in etteh calendar year and
such. meeting shall be th.e annual meeting. Unless Ute bylaws shall provide
for their election at another meeting, the rMtnual meeting shall be the
time of the election of the members of the board o/ administratio!f, whose
terms have expired. In the absence of a provision in the bylaws setting
forth the terms of some or all of the members of the board of administration
which shall expire, the terms of all members of the board of administration
shall expire on the date of the annual meeting upon the election of their
aucceseon. The bylaws shall provide the method of calling and summoning
the unit owners to assemble at meetings, including annual meetings,
which method shall require at least fourteen (11,) days written notice
to each unit owner in advance of the meeting, and the posting at a
conspicuous place on the cooperative property a notice of the meeting
at least fourteen (14) days prior to said meeting. In the absence of a
provision to the contrary, the notice of the annual meeting shall be sent
by certified mail to each unit owner, which mailing shall be deemed
notice. The foregoing requirements as to meetings are not to be construed,
however, to prevent unit owners from waiving notice of meetings or from
acting by written agreement without meetings, if so provided in the bylaws,
the other cooperative documents, or this law.
(e) Minutes of all meetings of unit owner, and of the board of ad
ministration shall be kept in a businesslike manner and available for
inspection by unit owners and board members at all reasonable times.
(f) A cop11 of a proposed annual budget of common e�penaes shall be
mailed to the unit owners not leBB than thrity (10) days prior to the
meeting at which the budget will be considered, together with a notice of
that meeting. If the bylaws or other cooperati1Je documents provide that
the budget may be adopted by the board of administration, then the unit
owners shall be given written notice of the time and place at which suck
meeting of the board of administration to consider the budget shall be heui,
and such meeting shall be open to the unit owners. If a budget is adopted
by the board of administration which requires assessment against the
unit owners in any fiscal or calendar year exceeding 115% of such
assessments for the preceding year, upon written application of ten (10%)
percent of the unit owners, a special meeting of the unit owners shall bE'
held upon not leas than ten (to) days written notice to each, unit owner,
but within thirty (30) days of delivery of such application to the board of
administration or any member thereof, at which special muting unit
owners may cott8ider and enact a revision of the budget, or recall any
and all membere of the board of administration and elect their successors,
unless at that time the developer is in control of the board of administro-
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tion. In either case, unless the bylaws shall require a larger vote, the re
vision of the budget or the recall of any and all members of the board of
administration shall requif'e a vote of not less than a majority of the
whole number of votes of all unit owners. The board of administration
may in any event propose a budget to the unit owners at a meeting of
members or by writing, and if such budget or proposed budget be ap
proved by the unit owners at the meeting, or by a majority of their whole
number by a writing, such budget shall not thereafter be examined by the
unit owners in the manner hereinabove set forth, nor shall the board of
administration be recalled under the terms of this section. In determining
whether assessments exceed 115% of similar assessments for prior years,
there shall be excluded in the computation any provision for reasonable
reserves made by the board of administration in respect of repair or
replacement of cooperative property or in respect of anticipated expenses
by the association which are are not anticipated to be incurred on a
regular or annual basis, and there shall be excluded from such computation,
assessment for betterments to the cooperative property if the bylaws
so provide or allow the establishment of reserves, or assessments for
betterments to be imposed by the .board of administration. Provided, how
ever, that so long as the developer is in control of the board of administra
tion, the board shall not impose an assessment fo1· a year greater than
115% of the prior fiscal or calendar year's assessment without approval
of a majority of the unit owners.
(g) The manner of collecting from the unit owners their shares of the
common expenses skall be stated. Assessments shall be made against unit
owners not less frequently than qua.rterly in amounts no less than are
required to provide funds in advance for payment of all of the anticipated
current operating expense and for all of the unpaid operating expense
previously incurred.
(k) If the transfer of units is subject to apptoval of any body, no
fee shall be charged in connection with a transfer or approval in excess
of the expenditures reasonably required for credit report expense, and
this e:iipense ehall not exceed fifty dollars ($60). No charge shall be made
in connection with an extension or renewal of a lease.
(i) The method by which the bylaws may be amended consistent with
tlu provisions of this law shall be stated. If the bylaws fail to provide a
method of amendment, the bylaws may be amended if the amendment is "'
approved by owners of not less than two thirds (2/3) of the units.
(S}

The bylaws may provide for the following:

(a) Method of adopting and of amending administrative rules and
regulations governing the details of the operation dttd use of the common
areas.
(b) Such restrictions on and requirements respecting the use and
maintenance of the units and the use of the common areas, not inconsistent
with the cooperative documents, as are designed to prevent unreasonable
interference with the use of the units and common areas.
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(c) Such other provisions not inconsistent with this law or with the
cooperative documents a,a may be desired.
711,45 The association.(1) The operation of the cooperative shall be by the association, which
may be organized as a corporation for profit or a corporation not for
profit, in which, the owners of units shall be stockholders or members.
(2) The association shall have the irrevocable right to have access
to each unit from time to time during reasonable hours as may be necessary
for the maintenance, repair or replacement of any structural components
of the building or any mechanical, electrical or plumbing elements therein
or accessible therefrom, or for making emergency repairs therein necessal'y
to prevent damage to the building or to another unit or units.
(3) The association shall maintain accounting records according to go0<l
accounting practices which shall be open to inspection by unit owners
or their authorized representatives at reasonable times and written sum
maries of which shall be supplied at least annually to unit owners or
their authorized representatives. Failure of the association to permit in
spection of its accounting records by unit owners or their authorized repre
sentatives shall entitle any person prevailing in an a.ction for cnforcemrnt
to recover reasonable attorney fees from the association. Such recol'd,•
shall include:
(a) A record of all receipts and expenditures.
(b) An account for each unit which shall desfgnate tke name and
address of the unit owner, the amount of each assessment, the dates and
amounts in which the assessments come due, the amounts paid upon the
account and the balance due.
(4) A copy of each insurance policy obtained by the association shall
be made available for inspection by unit owners at reasonable times.
711.46 Common expenses and common surplus.(1) Common ea:penses shall include the expenses of the operation.
maintenance, repair, or replacement of the cooperative property, costs of
carrying out the powers and duties of the association and any othel'
expense designated as common expense by this law, or the cooperativl'
documents.
(2) Funds for the payment of common expenses shall be assessed
against unit owners in the proportions or percentages of sharing common
expenses provided in the cooperative documents.
711.47 Assessments; liability; lien and priority; interest; collection.
(1) A unit owner, regardless of how title is acquired, including withont
limitation a purchaser at a judicial sale, shall be liable for all assessmenfa
coming due while he is the owner of a unit. In a voluntary conveyance the
grantee shall be jointly and severally liable with the grantor for all
unpaid assessments against the latter for his share of the common ea:pensel'
up to the time of such voluntary conveyance, without prejttdice to the
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rights of the grantee to recover from the grantor the amounts paid by the
grantee therefor.
(2)

The liability for assessments may not be avoided by waiver of tf1,e

use of enjoyment of any common area,s or by abandonment of the unit
for which the a,ssessments are made.

(8) Assessments and installments thereon not paid when due shall
bear interest from the date when due until paid at the rate provided in
the cooperative documents, not to ,ncceed the rate allowed by la,w, a.nd if
no rate is protJided then at the legal rate.
(4) The association shall have a. lien on ea.ck cooperative parcel Jor
any unpaid a,ssessments, and intere,t thereon, again,t the unit owner of
au.ck cooperative parcel. If authorized by the cooperative document, sa.id
lien shall also secure reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the association
incident to the collection of such assessment or enforcement of such lien.
(5) Lien, for assessments may be foreclosed by suit brought in the
name of the a,ssociation in like manner as a foreclosure of a mortgage on
real property. In any such Ioreclosure the unit owner shall be required
to pay a reasonable rental for the cooperative parcel, if so provided in the
cooperative documents, and the plaintifJ in such foreclosure shall be
entitled to the appointment of a receiver to collect the same. The association
shall have the power, unless prohibited by the cooperative documents, to
bid on the cooperative parcel at foreclosure sale, and to acquire and hold,
lease, mortgage and co1tvey the same. Suit to recover a money judgment
for unpaid aseessments may be maintained without waivi1tg the lien
securing the same.
(6) Any unit owner shall have the right to require from the association
a certificate showing the amount of unpaid assesements against him with
reepect to his cooperative parcel. Any person other than the owner who
relies upon such certificctte shall be protected thereby.

Section 16. Sections 711.61, 711.63, 711.64, 711.65, 711.66, 711.68,
711.69, 711.70, 711.71 and 711.72, Florida Statutes, are created to read:
711.61 Application of Sections 711.62-711.72.-The provisions of sections
711.62 through 711.72 apply to condominium ownership and to cooperative
ownership.
711.68 Creation of condominium and cooperatives; contents of leases.
If any portion of the common elements or common areas or any other
property serving the unit owners of a condominium or cooperative is eub
iect to a lease, and the rent under the lease is payable by the association
or by the unit owners, or if a developer leases ii unit for a term of more
than Jive (6) years or sells a unit subject to ii lease with a remaining
term of more than five (5) years, tM terms of the lease shall comply
with the following requirements:
(1) The leased land must be described by a legal description that is
sufficient to pass title, and the leased personal property must be described
by a general description of the items of personal property and the
appro:timate number of each item of personal property that the developer
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is committing to furnish, for each room or other facility, or in the alterna
tive, a representation as to the minimum amount of expenditure that will
be made to purchase the personal property for the facility. Unless the
lease is of a unit, the description of the land shall be supplemented by a
survey showing the relation of the leased land to th.e land included in the
common elements or common areas. This provision shall not prohibit the
adding of additional land or personal property in accordance with the
terms of the lease provided that there is no increase in rent nor material
increase in maintenance costs to the individual unit owner.
(2) The lease shall contain no reservation of the right of possession
or control of the leased property in favor of the lessor or any person oth<'r
than unit owners or tho association, and shall create no rights to possession
or use of the leased property in any parties other than the association
or unit owners of the condominiums or cooperatives to be served by leased
property unless the reservations and rights created are conspicuously
disclosed. Any provi8ion for use of the leased property by other than
unit owners of the condominiums or cooperatives to be served by the leased
property shall be subject to cancellation by the unit owners in the manner
elsewhere provided after the transfer to iinit owners other than the
developer of control of the association operating the leased property.
This requirement shall not preclude a developer from showing the leased
property to prospective purchasers of units at reasonable times.
(3) Unless the lease is of a unit, the lease shall determine the minim11m
number- of unit owners that will be required directly or indirectly to p<1y
the rent payable under the lease and the maximum number of units that
will be served by the leased property. The limitation of the number of units
to lie served shall not preclude enlargement of the facilitieB leased and
an ·increase in its capacity if approved by the association operating the
leased property after unit owners other than the developer have assumed
control of the association.
(4) The lease shall provide, and if it does not so provide, shall be
deemed to provide, 'that in any action by the lessor to enforce a lien for
rent payable with respect to leaseB under this section or any action by
the association or a unit owner with respect to the obligations of the lessee
or the lessor under the lease, the unit owner may interpose any defenses,
legal or equitable, that he may have with respect to the lessor's obligations
under the lease. If the unit owner interposes any defense other than pay
ment of rent under the lease, the unit owner shall pay into the registry
of the court the accrued rent as alleged in the complaint, or as determined
by the court, and the rent which accrues during the pendency of th,,
proceeding, when due. Failure of the unit owner to pay the rent into
the registry of the court as provided herein constitutes an absolut,,
waiver of the unit owner's defenses other than payment and the lesFor
shall be entitled to an immediate default. When the unit owner has de
posited funds into the registry of the court as provided herein, the lessor
may apply to the court for disbursement of all or part of the funds as may
be shown to be necessary for the payment of taxes, mortgage payments,
maintenance and operating expenses, and other necessary expenses incident
to maintaining and equipping the leased facilities. The court, after pre-
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liminary hearing, may award all or any part of the funds on deposit
to the lessor or may advance the cause on the calendar and to ii final
resolution of the cause,
(5) If the lease is of recreationiil fiicilities or other commonly used
facilities that are not completed, rent shall not commence until some of
the fiicilities tire completed. Until all of the facilities leased are completed,
rent shall be prorated and paid only for the completed facilities in the
proportion that the value of the completed facilities bears to the estimated
value when completed of all of the facilities that are leased. For the pur
poses of this subsection, a completed recreationiil facility or other com
monly used facility means ii facility that is completed and is available
for use.
(6) If a lease is of a residential unit or of recreational facilities or
other commonly used facilities serving residential unite, the rent shall be a
stated sum payable periodically that may be adjusted only at intervals
of not less than ten (10) years. If the rent is adjusted, the adjustment shall
be by increase and decrease in accordcince with the changes in a nationally
recognized and conveniently available commodity indea: ea:cept that the
lease may preclude a decrease below the rent originally required.
(?) (a) A lease of recreationiil facilities or other commonly used
facilities shall grant to the lessee <in option to purchase the leased property
payable in cash. on any anniversary dcite of the beginning of the leiise
term after the tenth 1tnniversary iit a price then determined by agree
ment, and if there is no <tgreement then by arbitration under the Florida
arbitriition code; provided that in the e1Jent of arbitr<ttion, the arbitrators
shall tiike into account the capitiiliziition of the cun-ent rent but sh,a,U not
take into account the discounted rent for the unea:pired term of the lease.
(b) In the event the lessor wishes to sell his interest and shall have
,-eceived a bona fide offe,- to purchase same, such. lessor shall notih! the
usocio,tion and eo,ch unit owner with an ea:ecuted copy of such offer and
the terms thereof. The associiition ahaU have the option, following ,-eceipt
of such. offer to purchase the interest on the terms o,nd conditions set
forth in the offer, for a period to eg;tend until ninety (90) dciys following
receipt of the offer by the aseocio,tion. Said option shall be ea:ercised, if at
o,ll, by notice in writing given to the lessor within said period. If the
association does not exercise the option herein granted, the lessor shall
have the right for a period of Bia:ty (60) days after receipt of the notice
not to ea:ercise the option within which to complete the transaction described
in the offer to purchase named therein. If for any reason such trans
action is not concluded and notice of such fact given to the associ<ttion
within said sia:ty (60) days, the offer shall be deemed to have been
abiindoned and the provisions of this subsection sh<tll be reimposed on the
interest in question.
(c) The options shall be ea:ercised upon approval by owners
five percent (75%) of the units served by the leased property.

of seventy.

(8) Any lien for rent or other monies or ea:actions due and payable
under ii lease and encumbering a unit shall be subordinate to any mortgage
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encumbering a condominium or cooperative parcel, made to a bank, savings
and loan association, insurance compan1}, trust company or other institu
tional lender selected by the mortgagor. Alternatively, the lease or sub
ordination agreement may provide, however, that upon the foreclosure
of any such mortgage that the lien for the unit owner's share of the
rent and/or other exactions, shall not be e:rJtinguished but shall be fore
closed and unenforceable as against the mortagee, with respect to that
parcel's share of the rent and other exactions due and payable under
the terms of the lease which mature and/or become due and payable on or
before a date which is not sooner than the date of the final judgment
of foreclosure, in the event of foreclosure, or on or before a date which
is not sooner than the date of the delivery of the deed in lieu of foreclosure,
in the case of a deed given to the mortgagee in lieu of foreclosure. Said
lien may, however, automatically and by operation of the lease or other
instrument, re-attach to the parcel and secure the payment of the parcel's
proportionate share of the rent and/or other exactions coming due under
the terms of the lease which mature or come due subsequent to a date which
is not sooner than the final decree of foreclosure, or not sooner than the
date of delivery of the deed in lieu of foreclosure, in the case of deed
in lieu of foreclosure.
711.64 Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; completion of phase
project8.(1) The purpose of this section is to assure unit owners of the e:rJtent
of condominium and cooperative developments that will be served by
reCTeational and other facilities used in common with other persons.
(!) Thia section applies to each condomirtium and to each cooperutive
in which the unit owners will be required to pay as a condition of unit
ownership directly or indirectly for the privilege of using recreational
or other facilities in common with the occupants of other condominiu71f,8 or
cooperutives or other developments, or for the maintenance and operation of
such commonly used facilities.
(8) An exhibit shall be attached to the prospectus as required by section
711.69, Fwrida Statutes, which shall be entitled "Developer's Commitment
to Phase Development", hereafter in this section called developer's commit
ment, and shall contain or provide for the following matter:
(a) A legal description of all of the land may be ultimately in
cluded in the proposed condominiums or cooperatives to be 8erved by the
commonly U8ed facilities and a legal description of the land that will
contain the proposed commonly used facilities, all of which land is here
after i11, this 8ection called the land.
(b) An opinion by an attorney-at-law or a title insurance policy showing
that the record title of the land, or of a leasehold of the land having
a term initially in e:rJcess of ninety-eight (98) years with an une:rJpired
term of more than fifty (50) years, is in the developer, and that the land
is zoned. so as to allow the proposed. use.
(c) The developer may provide that additional lands not legally de8Cribed as required above may be added to the proposed project by
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indicating the general location and maximum number of acres which
may ao be added. Provided, however, that in such case the developer shall
also set out the minimum dollar amount that the developer will be ob
ligated to expend or cttuse to be etl!pended in the providing of additional
facilities which he ia not otherwise obligated to providei which dollar amount
shall be on a per acre baaia or on a per additional condominium or
cooperative unit basis for condominium or cooperative units contained
within such additional lands, or on a per acre or a per additional dwelling
unit baai8 if residential units other than. condominium or cooperative units
are involved and contained within such lands.
(d) A legal description of the land that wilt contain the proposed com
monly used facilities to the extent that such land is not included in the
land described in paragraph (a).
(e) A statement of the minimum and maximum quantity of land in
tended to be used for commonly used recreational facilitiea.
(I) A plot plan or alternate plot plans of the land described in para
graphs (a) and (b) sltowing the approtl!imate location of the recreational
and other facilities intended to be used in common other than rights-of-way.
(g) A general deseription of the items of personal property and the
numbe1' of each item of personal property that is to be furnished by the
developer for each room or other facility in the commonly used facilities.
(h) A statement as to whether the recreational and other commonly
UBed facilities will be owned by o1' for the benefit of the unit owners, or
whether these facilities will be owned by others and leased to unit owners
or the association. If these facilities are to be leased to unit owners or
the association, a proposed lea;se or alternate leaaes, but no more than
three {S) lease forms, stating all of the proposed terms and conditions
of the leases shall be ttttached as part of the developer's commitment.
(4) A developer who makes a developer's commitment shall not be
committed to construct improvements in addition to the improvements re
quired by the declaration or cooperative documents, but the developer
shall be restricted in the development as hereafter provided.
(5) The effect of a developer's commitment shall be contractual and
shall survive the closing of the unit and may be enforced by injunction and
its contents shall be deemed a part of the developer's contract obligo,tions
in respect of the contro,ct for the sale of each condominium or cooperative
unit· to which the commitment shall be applicable. The represento,tiona
made by a developer in the developer's commitment aa required by this
section shall, however, be only for the benefit of unit owners in cooperatives
or condominiums for which the diBclosures are required to be made, and the
developer's commitment with respect to the representations made in ac
cordance with the requirements of this section shall be aetionable only
by unit owners or the association in condominiums or cooperatives for
whom the diBclosure is required to be made under the provisions of the
section and by no other persons.
(6) Nothing contained herein aho,ll prohibit the developer from building
or including additional fo,cilities, land, structures or personal property as
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part of the common facilities unless a material increase in the cost of
maintenance to each of the unit ownerB would reBtilt therefrom.
711.66 Sales,· warranties.(1) An implied warranty of fitness and merchantability shall attack:
(a) To each condominium or cooperative parcel that is created a condominium or cooperative parcel within five (6) years after the completion
of tke building containing tke units,
(b) To the personal property that is transferred With or is appurtenant
to each of such parcel,s, and
(c) To all improvements and personal property provided for tke U8e
of unit owners of a condominium or cooperative that is created a con
dominium or cooperative prior to the date that is five (6) year11 after
the completion of such improvements. For the purpose of this subsection
(1), completion of the building means issuance of a final certificate of oc
cupancy for the entire building or the equivalent authorization issued by
the governmental body having jurisdiction, and in areas where 110 certificate
of occupancy or equivalent authorization is issued, it means substantial
comptetion of the building according to the plans and specifications.
($) This implied warranty shall inure to the benefit of each owner and
his successor owners, and to the benefit of a developer, as follows:
(a) As to the roof and structural components of a building or other im
provement, and as to mechanical, electrical and plumbing elements serving
an improvement or a building as distinguished from mechanical elements
serving only a unit, there shall be the following warranties:
1. From the developer for the period beginning with the date of the
first occupancy or use of a building or other improvement by a unit owner
other than the developer, and ending in five (5) years or ending in six
(6) months after unit owners other than the developer elect a majority
of the board of the administration of the association, whichever period is
the lesser, but in no event in less than three (B) years. Provided, however,
that if the developer secures reports from registered engineers dated
after the three (9) year period beginning with the date of the first
occupancy or use of a building or other improvement by a unit owner other
than the developer, and the reports certify as to the condition of warranted
items, the period of the warrantiee as to the items covered by the report11
shall end six (6) months after the date of mailing by certified mail of a
copy of such reports to each unit owner.
f!. From the contractor, subcontractors and suppliers for a period of
three (9) years from the completion of con11truction or instnllation.
(b) As to all other property there shall be the following warranties:
1. From the developer for a period of one (1) year beginning with the
closing of a sale of a unit or with the date of first occupancy of the unit,
whichever shall first occur, as to property that is a part of or passes
with a condominium or cooperative parcel, and as to all other property be-
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ginning with the date of first use of the property by a Unit owner other
than the developer.
2. From the contractor, subcontractors and suppliers for a period of
one (1) year from the completion of construction of improvements or
from the installation of personal property.
(S) The warranties herein provided to the unit owner or the association
shall be conditioned upon routine maintenance being performed.
711.66 Sales; transfer of association control.(1) When unit owners other than the developer own fifteen pn·cent
(15%) or more of the units that will be operated Ultimately by an as
sociation, the unit owners other than the developer shall be entitled to
elect not less than one third (1/8) of the members of the board of ad
ministration of the association. Unit owners other than the developer shall
be entitled to elect not less than a majority of the members of the board
of administration of an association three (8) years after sales by the
developer have been closed of seventy-five percent (75%) of the units
that will be operated ultimately by the association, or three (3) months
after sales have been closed by the developer of ninety percent (90%) of
the units that will be operated ultimately by the association, or when
all of the units that will be operated ultimately by the association have
been completed and some of them have been sol,d and none of the others
are being offered for sale by the developer in the ordinary course of
business, whichever shall first occur. The developer shall be entitled to
elect not less than one (1) member of the board of administration of
an association as long as the developer holds for sale in the ordinary course
of business any units in a condominium or cooperative operated by the
association.
(2) Within sixty (60) days after unit owners other than the developer
are entitled to elect a member or members of the board of administration
of an association, the association, shall call and give not less than thirty
(30) days nor more than forty (40) days notice of a meeting of the
unit owners for this purpose. Such meeting may be called and the notice
given by any unit owner if the association fails to do so.
(8) If a developer hol,ds units for sale in the ordinary course of
business, none of the following actions may be taken without approval
in writing by the developer:
(a) Assessment of the develo,er as a unit owner for capital imp,·ove
ments.
(b) Any action b11 the association that would be detrimental to the sales
of units by the developer; provided, however, that an increase in assess
ments for common expenses without discrimination against the developer
shall not be deemed to be detrimental to the sales of units.
(4) Prior to or within a reasonable time after unit owners other
than the developer elect a majority of the membe1's of the board of
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administration of an association, the developer shall relinquish control of
the association and shall deliver to the association all property of the
u1tit owners and of tke association held by or controlled by the developer,
including but not limited to the following items, if applicable, as to
each condominium operated by the association or as to the cooperative.
(a) The original, a certified copy or a pkotoc<lpy of the recorded
declaration of condominium; if a photocopy is provided, the same shall
reflect tke recording information and shall be certified by affidavit by
th,e developer or officer or agent of the developer as being a true and
complete copy of tke actual recorded declaration; the association articles
of incorporation, if it be an incorporated association; bylaws; minute
books and other corporate books and records of the association, if any;
the cooperative documents; and any house rules and regulations which may
have been promulgated.
(b) Resignations of officers and members of the board of administration,
who may be required to resign for reason of the requirement that tke
developer relinquish control of the association.
(c) An accounting or accountings for association funds. The developer
shall be liable to the association for all of the funds of the association
that are not properly expended and which were collected during the period
of time that the developer controlled the board of administration of
the association.
(d) Association funds or control thereof.
(e) All tangible personal property that is represented by the developer
to be part of tke common elements or cooperative property, or that is
ostensibly part of the common elements or cooperative property, or that is
property of the association, and inventories of these properties.
(f) A copy of the plans and specifications utilized in the construction
of improvements and tke supplying of equipment to the condominium
or cooperative and for tke construction and installation of all mechanical
components serving the improvements and the site, with a certificate
in affidavit form of the developer or of his agent or of an architect or
engineer authorized to practice in this state that such plans and specifica
tions represent to the best of their knowledge and belief the a.ctua,l plans
and specifications utilized in and about the construction and improvement
of the condominium or cooperative property and for the construction
and installation of the mechanical components serving the improvement8.
In the event that the condominium or cooperative property shall ha1•e
been declared a condominium or cooperative more than three (3) years after
tke completion of the construction of the improvements, then the require
ments of this subsection (f) shall not apply. If, however, the improvements
on the condominium or cooperative property submitted to condominium or
cooperative form of ownership shall have been remodeled within three
(3) years prior to the date of the creation of condominium or cooperative,
th.en the requirements of this paragraph (f) shall apply to the plans
and specifications utilized in and about the remodeling.
(g)

Insurance policies.
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(h) Copies of any certificates of occupancy which may have betin iBsued
within one (1) year of the date of creation of the coffdominium or co
operative.
(i) Any other permits issued by go11et'nmental bodies applicable to the
condominium or cooperative property Gnd which are dUN'ently in force
m' toere issued within one (1) year prior to the datd upon which the
unit owners other than the developer took control of the association,
(;) Written warranties of th.e cont1'actor, subcontracto1"11, suppliers and
manufacturers that a1'd still effc1cti'IJe.
(k) A rostB1' of unit owners and th.eir addresses and telephone numbers,
if known, as shown on the devllloper's records.
(l) Leases of the common elements, or in which the alsociation. is lessor
or lessee.
(m) Employment contracts in which the association is one of the eon
tracting parties.
(n) Service contracts in which the association is one of thc1 contrncting
parties or service contraets in which the association or the unit owners
have directly or indirectly on obligation or responsibility to pay some or all
of the fee or charge of the person or persons performing the services.
(o) Other eontracts in which the association is one of the eontracting
parties.
(6) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration or cooperative
documents, lease or other documents, and any contract made by an
aBSociation prior to assumption of control of the association by unit owners
other than the developer, that provides for operation of a eondominium
or cooperative or for maintenance, management, or operation of condo
minium or cooperative property or of property serving the unit owners
of a condominium or cooperative shall be fair and reasona,ble, and ma,y be
canceled by unit owners other than the developer under the following
circumstances:
(a) If the association operates only one (1) condominium or a
cooperative and the unit owners other than the developer have a,ssumed
control of the assoeiation1 or if unit owners other than the developer
own not less than sevent1J-five percent (76%} of the units in the eondo
minium, the cancellation shall be by concurrence of the owners of
not less than seventy-five pereent (76%) of the unite other than the units
owned by the developer. If a, grant, reservation or contra,ct is canceled
under this provision and the unit owners other than the developer have
not assumed control of the association, the associa,tion shall make a new
contract or otherwise provide for maintenance, management or operation
in lieu of the canceled obligation at the direction of the owners of not
less than a majority of the units in the condominium or cooperative other
than th6 units owned by the develop11r.
(b) If the association operates more than one (1) condominium and
the unit owners other than the developer have not assumed control of the
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association, and if unit owners other than the developer own not less than
seventy-five percent (75%) of the units in a condominium operated by the
association, any such grant, reservation or contract for maintenance, man
agement or operation of buildings containing the units in that condo
minium or of improvements used only by unit owners of that condominium,
may be canceled by concurrence of the owners of not less than .�eventy
five percent (75%) of the units in the condominium other than the units
owned by the developer; but no grant, reservation or contract for mainte
nance, management or operation of recreational areas or any other property
serving more than one condominium may be canceled e�cept as elsewhere
provided after the unit owners other than the developer have assumed
control of the association. If a grant, reservation or contract is canceled
under this provision, the association shall make a new contract or other
wise provide for maintenance, management or operation in lieu of the
canceled obligation at the direction of the owners of not less than a
majority of the units in the condominium other than the units owned by
the developer.
(c) If the association operates more than one (1) condominium a,nd the
unit owners other than the developer have assumed control of the as
sociation, the cancellation shaU be by concurrence of the owners of not
less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of units in aU
condominiums operated by the association other than, the units owned by
the developer,
(d) If a condominium or cooperative project contains more than one (1)
condominium or cooperative and they are operated by #tore than one (1)
a,sociGtion, no such grant, reservation or contract for maintrnance,
management or operation of a recreational area or any other property
serving more than one (1) condominium or cooperative may be c11,nceled
until unit owners other than the developer have assumed control of
all of the associations operating the condominiums or cooperatives that
are t-0 be served by the recreational 11,rea or other propert11, after which
such cancellation may be effected by concurrence of the oWn!'rs of not
less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of units in
those condominiums or cooperatives other than the units owned by the
developer.
(e) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration or coo11erativt
document, lease or other document, a11d any contract made by an asMciation
prior to assumption of control of the association by unit ownP1"s othrr
than the developer shall be fair and reasonable.
'l11JJ8 Sales and leases; generally.(1) No person shall be denied the right to purchase or lease a unit
because of race, religion, sex or national origin; nor shall any advertising be
permitted that indicates such denial.
(2) If a building is converted from a rental operation to condomuniion
or cooperative ownership, each tenant of the building shall have the right
to extend an expiring lease or tenancy upon the same terms for a periocl
that will expire no later than one hundred twenty (120) days after the
mailing of a notice of the intended conversion to the tenant, pi·oviding,
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however, that any tenant must give notice to the developer of his intention
to eti:tend his lease as permitted in this subsection (S) not later than
thirty (80) days after the mailing of the notice of the intended conversion
to the tenant.
(8) It is the policy of this state that provisions of contracts, leases or
other undertakings which allow landlords or developers at their option
to cancel and terminate the term of such leases upon the conversion of
the property and improvements to condominium or cooperative form and
upon short notice to the tenant, to be unenforceable and against public
policy. Therefore, any provision in any contract, lease or undertaking
e:i;ecuted after the effective date of this act which provides for the early
cancellation or early or advanced termination of the term of any lease
for an apartment or other residence at the option of the landlord or
developer for reason of its intended conversion to condominium or coopera
tive form of ownership, shall be unenforceable elX)cept in the following
cases:
(a) If the lease shall provide for a notification to the tenant of a
minimum of one hundred fifty (160) days notice before such cancellation
or termination shall become elfective; or,
(b) If the term of the lease has less than one hundred fifty (160)
days remaining after stick notification is given; or,
(c) If the lease grants the tenant therein an option to purchase the
apartme-nt or other residence in which he resides at Mmil substantially
preferred rate, which option is exercisable by the tenttnt during a period
of not less than ninety (90) days of the mailing of a notice of the intended
conversion to the tenant by certified mail; or,
(d) If the lea1Je provides that the lessor or developer shall not convert
to condominium or cooperative format except with the consent of the
tenants of not less than silX)ty (60%) percent of the apartments or other
dwellings in the buildi11gs intended to be converted. For the purpose of this
vote, unoccupied apartntents or dwellings shall be counted and the de
veloper or lessor may vote those apartments; or,
(e) If the lease shall provide for a notification to the tenant which
does not meet the requirement of paragraph (9)(a) above, and if the term
of the lease has more than one hundred fifty (160) days remaining after
111tch notification is git1en, such notification to the tenant of early can
cellation or ea,rly or advanced termination of the term of the lease ma.y
nevertheless be effective if the notice provides that the lease notwith
standing, the tenant shall have one hundred fifty (160) days before such
cancellation or termination shall become effective, or a longer period of
time if the developer or landlord shall so provide in the notice.
(I) Leases executed subsequent to the announced intention of the de
veloper or landlord to convert to a condominium or cooperative Jot-mat
may contain provisions for the early or advanced termination of the term
of suc/:i. leases or the early cancellation of such leases upon not less than
sixty (60) days notice to the tenant, providing that the lea1Je shall con-
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spicuously disclose the fact that it is the landlord's or developer's in
tentwn to convert the property containing the leased premises to a
condominium or cooperative form of ownership, and that the lease may
be cancelled upon as little as sixty (60) days notice to the tenant of
the landlord or developer's exercise of the right of cancellation.
(g) Whenever in this subsection (9) a ttotice to a, tenant shall l,e
required to be given, said notice shall be deemed given when depositPd
in the United States mail addressed to the tenant at his last known
residence (which may be the address of the t,roperty subject to the lease)
sent by certified or registered mail with sufficient prepaid postage aflix,,d
to carry it to its destination.
(h) Except in the cases provided for in paragraphs (S)(b) and (S)(d)
above, the provisions of and rights granted in subsection (2) shall not
apply.
(4) Notice as provided herein shall be non-waivable to each tenant in
the building to be converted unless the tenant's leasehold agreement clearly
states that the building is to be so converted.
711.69 Sales and leases; disclosure materials - prospectus or offering
circulars.-

Before a developer offers residential co1idominium or residential cu
operative parcels for sale, or for lease for an unexpired term of more than
five (6) years, in a residential condominium or residential cooperative
containing more than twenty (20) residential units, or in a group of resi
dential condominiums or residential cooperatives containing more than
twenty (tO) residential units that will be served by property to be used
in common by unit owners of more than one condominium or cooperative,
the developer shall prepare a prospectus or offering circular in addition
to such other circulars, bulletins or disclosure materials as are requirrd
by this chapter, all of which together are defined as disclosure materials,
concerning each condominium or cooperative in which units are offered.
The materials may, at the developer's option, include the required informa
tion- pertaining to more than one (1) condominium or cooperative, or the
developer may prepare separate disclosure material for one or more con
dominiums or cooperatives, notwithstanding the fact that nnits in the
condominiums or cooperatives for sale or lea.�e are not all being offered
for sale or lease at the time of preparation of the documents or of their
distribution. The prospectus or offering circulars shall contain so much
of the following described information as is o;pplicable in outline. summary
or question and answer form.
(1) A caveat on the first page in bold-faced type or capital letters
no smaller than the largest type on the page in the following word":
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS COR
RECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOP
ER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE
MADE TO THIS PROSPECTUS (OFFERING CIRCULAR) AND ITS
EXHIBITS.
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(2) A brief description of the condominium or cooperative which shall
include but not be limited to the following information:
(a) Name and location.
(b) Maximum numbel" of units that will use facilities in common with
the subject condominium or cooperative. The prospectutt or offering circular
may reflect that the maximum number of units will 'Vary in accordance
with. ii stated formula in which the developer agrees to expend a stated
minimum amount in dollars on a per unit basis for additional recreational
facilities, or enlargement of such. facilities, and providing the addition
or enlargement of such facilities when produced does not result in a
substantial increase of tlte maintenance expense or rental expense (if
any) to each unit owner, unless the amount of that increa,se and limitations
thereon are disclosed and set forth with particularity.
(3) A statement al! to whether the developer's plan includes a program
of leasing units rather than selling them. With respect to units which are
being offered and sold subject to a lease, the number and identification
of the units shall be set forth with particularity and 11, statement in bold
faced type or capital letters no smaller than the largest type in the
context where used, in sttbstantially the following form, shall be included:
THESE UNITS WILL BE TRANSFERRED SUBJECT TO A tEASE
THAT EXPIRES ___________ _______ ______ AND THE LESSEE'S INTEREST
WILL TERMINATE ON THE EXPIRATION OF THE LEASE. In
lieu o/ identifying the units which will be sold subject to a, lease and
including the foregoing required statement in the disclosure materials,
the developer may include a statement, conspicuously displayed, in the
first page of the purchase agreement for ti unit beitt[/ sold ttubJect to a
lease, which shall be in bold-faced type or capital letters no smailer. than
the largest type used in the teo:t of the first page of the purchase agree
ment, in substantially the following form: THIS UNIT WILL BE 7'RANS
FERRED SUBJECT TO A LEASE THAT EXPIRES------------------ AND
THE LESSEE'S (UNIT OWNER'S) INTEREST WILL TERMINATE
UPON EXPIRATION OF THE LEASE.
(4) A description of the condominium or cooperative, which ehall in
clude but not be limited to the following information:
(a) Schedule of buildings showing the number of units in each building
and the number of bedrooms and ba,throoms in each unit, which designation
shall not be deemed to preclude rooms in a given unit from being combined
or to prevent or require the use of a,ny specific room in any manner which
is otherwise lawful and permitted, nor the conversion of any such room
into a bedroom or to another uee.
(b) Total number of ttnits, which shall not prevent nor prohibit the
combining of two or more units into one unit, or if combined, the severance
of those units into their component parts.
(c) Reference to the volume and page of the condominium or cooperative
documents in which can be found a copy of a survey or site plan of the
condominium or cooperative showing the location of ttll residence build-
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ings and recreational and other facilities used only by the unit owners
of tlu condominium or cooperative. lf this survey or site plan do68 not
designate the portions of such, property that are owned by unit owners
or tlu association and the portions tha.t ctre owned by others, a copy
of a sketch, of the plot plan showing this information sha.ll be an exhibit
to tlu prospectus or offering circular.
(d) Estimated latest date of completion. In lieu of including the latest
date of completion of a given condominium or cooperative in the prospectus
or olfe.ring circular, the developer may include that information in the
purc�e agreement in which case there shall be included in the prospecti,s
_or offering_ circular a statement to the effect that the estimated date of
completion of the building or buildings confoined within the condominium
or C()(Jperative is set forth in the purchase agreement and a reference to
the m;ticle or paragraph in which, that information is contained.
(6) , ·A description of the recreational and other commonly used facilities
tha.t will be used only by unit owners of tke condominium or cooperative,
including but not limited to the following information:
(a) A description of each room as to its intended purposes, location, ap•
proximate floor area and capacity. This statement or description shall
not prohibit the association when controlled by other than developer from
changing usages or purposes, or from modifying such rooms as permitted
under the declaration, bylaws or cooperative documents.
(b) Description of each swimming pool as to its general location,
approximate pool size and depths, approximate deck size and capacity, and
whetlur heated.
(c) Description of additional facilities as to the number of each facility,
its approximate location, approximate size and approximate capacity.
(d) A general description of the items of personal property and the
appro:rimate number of each ·item of personal property that the developer
is committing to furnish for each room or other facility, or in the alterna
tive, a representation as to the minimum amount of expenditure that will
be made to purchase the personal property for the facility.
(e) The approximate co.pa.city (in numbers of people) that can reas01,.
ably be expected to be served by each room 01· other facility at any one
time.
(I) The estimated date when each room or other facility will be
available for use by the unit owners.
(g) An identification of each room or other facility that will not bP
owned by tke unit owners or the association, and a reference to the volumes
and pages or paragraph numbers of tke condominium or cooperative
documents and of the exhibits to the prospectus or offering circulars at
which a copy of each lease or other document providing for use of such
facilities can be found.
(k) , The length of the term of such lease or other document.
(i) · The rent payable directly or indirectly by each unit owner and the
total rent. payable to tke lessor under each, of suck leases stated i1t monthly
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and annual amounts, as well as in amounts pC1,yable at time# stated in the
lellBes.
(i) A description of any option to purchase the property leased under
any such lease as to the time the option may be exercised, the purchase
price, the manner of computing the sa,me, the manner of payment, and
whether the option ma1} be exercised for a unit owner's share or only
as to the entire leased property.
(k) The developer may provide tkat additional /ctcilities not fogally
described as required above may be added to the condotnittium or collp6rative
property or constructed thereon, by indicating the general location, the
'Various types of facilities tkat may be itwolved, impilovements tfmt may
be made or ckanges that may be made, the appro(l)i#tate dolla,r timount
th-6 de,i,eloper intends to expend in providing such additional or modified
facilities, and a fair estimate of the maximum additional common expense
or cost to the indi'Vidual unit owners that may fairly be a:nticipated to be ex
perienced by the unit owners during tke first annua,l period of Of16ration
of tke modified or added fa,cilities.
(l) Description a, to locations, a,reas, capacities, number,, volume, or
sizes may be stated as approa:imations or minimums; provided tkat the
facilitieB when produced nevertkeless substa,ntia,lly conform to such a,p
pro:t:imatiottB and meet or exceed such minimums.
(6) A description of the recreational and other facilities that will be
UBed in common with other condominiums or coopera,tives when the use or
pa,yment of the maintenance and expenses of such facilitieB either directly
or indirectly by the unit owners is a mandatory condition of unit owner
Bhip, which description shall include but not be limited to the following
information:
(a) A general description of each building and other facility and their
general location, if committed to be built.
(b) A statement as to what facilities are not committed to be built
except under certain conditions and a statement of those conditions or
contingencies.
(c) The approximate year in which each facility Will be available for
use by the unit owners, or in the alternative, the maximum number of unit
owners in the project at the time each or all of the facilities is committed
to be completed.
(d) As to any facility committed to be built, a description of each
room as to general purpose, appro:t:imate location, minimum floor area
and approximate ca,pacity. AB to any pool facility committed to be built,
a description of each swimming pool as to approxima,te location, minimum
pool size and depth, approximate deck si:ie, approximate pool capacity
(in number of people) and whetl,,er J,,eated.
(e) As to any facilities not committed to be built, but which may be
committed to be built upon the kappening of contingencies as set forth
in accordance with the requirements of aub,ection (6)(b), a description
of such additional facilities as to the minimum number of eaoh fucility,
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the nature of tke facility, its approximate location and its approximate
capacity. Alternatives may be stated.
(/) A general description of tke items of personal property and the
approximate number of each item of personal property that the developer
is committing to furni8h for each room or other facility, or, in the alterna
tive, a representation as to the minimum amount of expenditure that will
be made to purchase the personal property for the f-ctcility.
(g) A statement as to each facility committed to be built, or which
will be committed to be built upon the happening of one of the contingencies
identified in accordance with the provisions of subsection (6) (b) desc-ribing
whether it will be owned by the unit owners having the use thereof or by
an association or other entity which will be controlled by them, or others;
and a cross reference to the location in disclosure materials or among
the e;r;hibits to the prospectus or oflering circulars in wltich the lease
or other document providing for such of those facilities as are included
thereunder or will be included thereunder can be found.
(h,) The length of the term of each of such leases or other documents.
(i) The rent payable under each of suck leases directly or indirectly
by each unit owner that ultimately may use the facilities, except that if the
rent is a common expense of the association, the rent payable !,y the
association shall be stated and the rent payable by each unit as part of
the common expense due from the unit may be stated as an average for
each unit in a condominium or a cooperative in that association, stated in
monthly and annual amounts, as well as in the amounts payable at the
times stated in the leases.
(i) A description of any option to purchase the property leased under
any such lease as to the time the option may be exercised, the purchase
price or the formula for ascertaining the purchase price, the manner of
payment, and whether the option may be exercised for a unit owner's
share or only as to the entire leased property.
(k) Description as to locations, areas, capacities, numbers, volumes
or sizes may be stated as approximatio11,B or minimums, provided that the
facilities when produced nevertheless substantially conform to such approxi
mations and meet or exceed such minimums.
(7) If the condominium or cooperative is part of a phase project
subject to the provisions of Section 711.64 and for which a developer's
commitment is required, there shall be stated that the condominiums or
cooperatives are part of a phase development and that there is a developer's
commitment to phase development attached to the prospectus or offering
circulars as an exhibit, or otherwise required to be distributed to the buyer.
The developer's commitment to phase development shall be, whenever
it is required under Section 711.64, part of the disclosure materials required
to be distributed to prospective buyers.
(8) The following information shall be supplied concerning the improve
ments if the condominium or cooperative ia created by conversion of an
existing building:
(a) Date and type of construction.
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(b) Description of prior us,,
(c) A statement as to the condition of the roof, ffl�clu&nical, �leetricdl,
plumbing and st'l'Uctural elements, which statement sbll be substantiated
b11 attaching a. cow of 11, certificate of a registered dtch.itect ot' l!ngineet.
(d) A statement as to whether tke'l'e is termite dttmltgfl and that termite
infestation, if any, hits been properly treated, Tkfl statement shall be
substantiated by attaching a cow of an inspection rllport by a certified
peat control operator.
(e) A cavea� that there are no warranties unless they are expressly
Btated in writing by the developer.
(9) Reference to the volume, and pages or paragrtiph numbers of the
condominium or coope1·ative documents and of the disclo11ute materials con
taining· f)roviiions relating to c011.trol by any person othllr than unit ownefs,
of the IJBSOciation, of any part of the condominium or eooperative property,
or of any property that will be used by the unit owttl!rs that is m,t part
of the condominium or cooperative property (for which the expenses of
ma.intffl(Jnce, upkeep, operation or fees for use are paid by the unit owners
directly or indirectly as a mandGtory condition of unit ownership)' that are
contained in the cooperative documents or the declaration, articles of
incorporation or bylaws, constitution of the Gssociation, if any, any lease
of the condominium or cooperative twoperty or any other twoperty serving
the unit owners, and any form of proposed lease of condominium or
cooperative pGrcels if the offer is of a leasehold.
(10) A summary of the restrictions, if any, concerning the use of
condominium or cooperative parcel,, particularly IJB to whether a11d to what
e:i:tent there are restrictions upon children and pets, and reference to the
volumes and pages of the condominium or cooperGtive documents at which
such restrictions are found.
(11) If there is any land that is offered by the developer for use by
the unit owners that is neither owned by them nor leased to them or to
the association, or to an entity controlled by condominium or cooperative
unit owners and other persons having the use rights to such land,
a statement shall be made as to whether such land will serve the condo
minium or cooperative. If any part of such land will serve the condominium
or coopnative, the statement shall describe the land and the nature and
term of service and the declaration or other inst'l'Ument creating such
servitude shGll be part of the disclo8"'re materials and shall be a,i exhibit
to the f)rOspectus or offering circular.
(1!} The manner in which needs for utility Gnd other services will be
met, including but not limited to sewage and waste disposal, water supply
and storm drainage.
(13) The arrangements for management of the association and mainte
nance and operation of the condominium or cooperative property and of
other property that will serve the unit owners of the condominium or
cooperdtive property as a mGndatory condition of unit ownership, a.nd a
desCYiption of each contract for thes, purposes having a service period
in e:i:ce,s of one (1) year, as to the followi,tg informGtion:

(
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(a) Names of contracting parties.
(b)

Term of contract.

(c) Nature of services included.
(d) Compensation stated on a monthly a,nd annual basis and provisions
for increases in the compensation.
(e) Reference to the volumes and pages of the condominium or co
operative documents and of the exhibits to the prospectus containing
copies of such contracts.
(I) For the purpose of this subsection (18) a, co11tra,ct shall be deemed
to have a term of service in excess of one (1) year if it is renewable
without the consent of the association.
(14) An explanation of the manner in which the apportionment of com
mon expenses and ownership of the common elements or cooperative prop
erty has been determined.
(15) An estimated operating budget for the condomini1tm or coopet'ative
and the aBsociation and a schedule of unit owner's e:i:penses shall be an
e:i:hibit to the prospectus and shall contain the following information:
(a) Estimated monthly and annual expense of the condominium or
cooperative and the association that is collected from unit owners by as
sessments.
(b) Estimated monthly and annual expenses of each unit owner on ac
count of his unit for assessments paya,ble to the associa.tion, for items of e:i:
pense that are payable by the unit owner to persons or entitieB other than
the association, and the total estimated monthly and annual e:i:pense. There
may be e:i:cluded from this e,timate items of expense that are personal to
unit owners or which are not uniformly incurt'ed by all unit owners or
which are not provided for nor contemplated by th,e condominium or
cooperative documents, including but not limited to private telephone costs,
costs of maintenance of the interior of condominium or cooperative units
to the e:i:tent that such maintennnce is not the obligation of the association,
the costs of maid or ianatorial services privately contracted for by the
unit owners, costs of utility bills billed directly to each unit owner for
utility services or supply to his unit, insurance premiums other than those
incurred in respect of policies obtained by the condominium or cooperative
association and applicable to the condominium or cooperative property
in general, debt servicing upon any mortgage encumbering the individual
unit but not encumbering the condominium or cooperative property as
a whole, and like personal e:i:penses of the unit owner may be exclltded.
A unit owner's estimated payments for assessments shall also be stated
in the estimated amounts for the times when they will be due.
(c) The estimated items of e:i:pense of the condominium or cooperative
and the association and, except as e:i:cluded under subparagraph (b), of
the unit owners shall include but not be limited to the following items,
which shall be stated either as an association expen,se collectible by aRsess
ments or as unit owners' expenses payable to others than the association:
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1. E11;penses for the association and condominium or cooperative:
a. Administration of the association.
b. Management fees.
c. Maintenance.
d. Rent for recreational and other commonly Used facilities.
e. T11,11;es upon association property.
f. Ta11;eB upon leaBed areas.
g. lmurance.
h. Security provisions.
i.

Other e11;penses.

j.

Operating capital.

k. Reserve for deferred maintenance.
l.

Reserve for depreciation.

m. Other reserves.
2. Expemes for a unit owner:
a. Rent for the unit if subject to a lease.
b. Rent payable by the unit owner directly to the lessor or agent under
any recreational lease or lease for the use of comtttonl11 med facilities,
which use and payment is a mandGtory condition of ownership and which
rent ill not included in the common e11;pense or assessments for common
maintenance paid by the unit owners to the association.
(d) The estimated amounts shall be stated for the period which need not
exceed the first annual accounting period prior to the time unit owners
other than the developer elect a, majority of the board of administration
and also for the period after that date which need not ea:ceed an annual
accounting period, if that date can be reasonably ascertained at the time
of the publication of the disclosure material applicable to that association
or that condominium or cooperative. If that date cannot reasonably be as
certaitted at the time of publication of the disclosure materials applicable
to the condominium or cooperative or association involved, there Rhall
appear immediately preceding the beginning or at the end of the budgetary
material a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters at least as
large as the text contained on the page in substantially the followinp form:
DEVELOPER MAY BE IN CONTROL OF THE BOARD OF ADMINIS
TRATION OF THE CONDOMINIUM (OR COOPERATIVE) DURING
THE PERIOD OF OPERATION FOR WHICH THIS BUDGET HAS
BEEN RENDERED.
(16) A schedule of estimated closing ea:penses to be paid by a b1iyer
or lessee of a unit, and advice as to whether a, guaranteed title opinion or
title insurance policy will be furnished at the e11;pense of the developer.
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(17) The identity of the developer and the chief operating officer or
principal directing the creation and sale of the condominium or cooperative
and a statement of its and his experience in this field.
(18) The developer shall provide, as part of the disclosure materials,
as an exhibit to the prospectus or offering circulctr, a separate document
which shall be entitled: IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED
IN ACQUIRING A CONDOMINIUM (COOPERATIVE) UNIT.

(a) This document shall on its cover page1 in addition to its title
hereinabove required, identify the condominium project, the developer of
fering the units for sale, the condominium (cooperative) buildings and
phases to which the document is applicable, and then the following informa
tion which shall commence not later than the second page of said document:
1. A statement in bold-faced type or capitdl letters describing whether
the condominium or cooperative is created and being sold on fee simple
interests or on leasehold interests. If the condominium or cooperative is
created or being sold on a leasehold interest, reference shall be made to the
articles, paragraphs or pages in the diaclosure materials in which a
description of the lease shall be found.
£. If any recreation facilities or other facilities offered by the developer
and available to or to be used by unit owners are on lease or club format,
a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters shdll be inc/tided in
substantially the following form: THERE JS A RECREATION FACILI
TIES LEASE ASSOCIATED WITH THIS CONDOMINIUM (COOPERA
TIVE); or, THERE IS A CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORMAT ASSOCI
ATED WITH THIS CONDOMINIUM (COOPERATIVE). Immediately
following the appropriate statement there shall be a reference to the
articles, paragraphs or pages in the disclosure materials where the recrea
tion leases or other formats are described in detail.
3. If as a mandatory condition of unit ownership unit owners must pay
a fee, rent, dues or other charges under a recreation facilities lease or club
forma.t associated with the use of recreation facilities or other facilities
to be used by unit owners, then there shall be a statement in bold-faced type
or capital letters in substantially one of the following forms, reflecting the
applicable situations: MEMBERSHIP IN THE RECREATION FACILI
TIES CLUB IS MANDATORY FOR UNIT OWNERS; or, UNIT OWN
ERS ARE REQUIRED AS A CONJJITION OF SUGII OlVNRRSIIIP
TO BE LESSEES UNDER THE RECREATION FACILI1'IES LEASE;
or, UNIT OWNERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY THEIR SHARE
OF THE COSTS AND EXPENSES OF MAINTENANCE, MANAGE
MENT, UPKEEP, REPLACEMENT, RENT AND FEES CALl,ED FOR
UNDER THE RECREATION FACILITIES LEASE OR THE OTHER
INSTRUMENTS PROVIDING THE RECREATION FACILITIES AS A
MANDATORY CONDITION OF UNIT OWNERSHIP; or a similar state
ment clearly expressing the nature of the organizo,tion or manner in which
the use rights are created and the fact that itnit owners' po.rticipation
therein is mandatory. Immediately following the applicable statement,
there shall appear a reference to the articles, paragraphs or pages in the
disclosure materials where the format is described in detail.
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4, If the developer or any othe,- pe'l"sons, other than the association, as
sociations or homeowners' or simila.,- association whose membership is
composed solely of unit owners and other persons lutving use rights in
the facilities, shall rese1·ve to itself or themselves or be entitled to receive
a rent, fee or other payment in Tespect of the use of the facilities (which
payment or fee is in the nature of a reserved rent or a land Use fee),
then a, statement in bold-faced type or capital letters in substantially the
following form shall be included: THE UNIT OWNlJJRS OR THE AS
SOCIATION(S) WILL PAY RENT OR LAND USE FPlES FOR RECRE
ATION OR OTHER COMMONLY USED FACILiTIES. Immediately
following this statement there shall appear a reference to the articles,
paragraphs or pages in the diaclosure materials where the rent or land
use fees are set forth or described in detail.
6. If in any recreation format, whether leasehold, club or otfter, a
person or persons other than the association shall have the right to a
lien on the units to secure the payment of assessmehts, rent or other
e:i:actions reserved in such leases or otherwise called /or under the appli
cable format, then there shall appear a statement itl. bold-fa,ced type or
capital letters in substantially the following form: T#ERE IS A LIEN
OR LIEN RIGHT AGAINST EACH UNIT TO SECV'RE THE PAY
MENT OF RENT AND OTHER EXACTIONS UNDER THE RECRE
ATION LEASE AND THE UNIT OWNER'S FAILURE TO MAKE
THESE PAYMENTS MAY RESULT IN FORECLOSURE OF' THE
LlEN; or, THERE IS A LIEN OR LIEN RIGHT AGAINST EACH UNIT
TO SECURE THE PAYMENT OF ASSESSMENTS OR OTHER EXAC
TIONS COMING DUl!l FOR THE USE, MAINTENANCE, tJPKEEP
OR REPAIR OF THE RECREATION OR COMMONt'.Y USED FACILI
TIES. THE UNIT OWNER'S FAILURE TO MAKE THESE PAY
MENTS MAY RESULT IN FORECLOSURE OF THE LlEN. lmmediately
follf,wing the applicab1e statement, there shall appear a teference t.o the
documents, articles, paragraphs or pages in th,e disclosure materials where
the lien or lien right is set forth, or described in detail.
6. If the developer or any other person shall have the right to itterea.se
or add to the recreation facilities at any time after the establishment
of the condominium(s) or cooperative(e) whose unit owners have use
rights therein without the consent of the unit owners or associations
being required, then there shall appear a statement in bold-faced type
or capital letters in substantially the following for#t: RECREATION
FACILITIES MAY BE EXPANDED OR ADDED WITHOUT CONSENT
OF UNIT OWNERS OR THE ASSOCIATION(S). Immediately folf.owing
this statement, there shall be a reference to the documents, articles, para
graphs or pages in the discloeure materials where a description of such,
resen,ed rights may be found or is set forth.
7. If there is a contract for the mancigement of the condominittm

or cooperative property, then a statement in bold-faced type or capital

letters in substantiall11 the following form shall appear, identifying the
proposed or e:i:isting contract manager: THERE IS (JS TO BE) A CON
TRACT FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CONDOMINIUM (CO
OPERATIVE) PROPERTY WITH (NAME OF THE CONTRACT MAN-
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AGER). lmmediatel1J following this statement, there shall appear a refer
ence to the documents, articles, paragraphs or pages in the discloimre ma
terial, where the contract for management of the condominium or coopera
tive property is set forth or described in detail.
8. If the developer or any other person or persons other than the unit
owners has the right to retain control of the board of adminiBtrrttion of
the aasociation for a period of time which can exceed one (1) year after
the closing of the sale of a majority of the units in that condominium
qr cooperative to persons other than successor or alternate developers, then
a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters in substantially the fol
lowing form shall be included: THE DEVELOPER (OR OTHER PER
SONS) HAS THE RIGHT TO RETAIN CONTROL OF THE ASSOCIA
TION·. AFTER A MAJORITY OF THE UNITS HAVE BEEN SOLIJ.
Immediately following this statement, there shall appear a reference to th�
documents, articles, paragraphs or pages in the disclcsure materials
where t�is rjght to control is set forth or described in detail.
9. If there are any restrictions updn the free sale, transfer, cO?t?Jeyance
or leasing of a unit, then a statement in bold-faced type or capital /1>tters
in substantially the following form shall be included: THE SALE, LEASE
OR TRANSFER OF YOUR UNIT IS RESTRICTED OR CONTROLLED.
Immediately following this statement, there shall appear a referf!nce to the
documents, articles, paragraphs or pages in the disclosure materials ·where
the restriction, limitation or control on the sale, lease or transfer of t1nits
is set forth or described in detail.
10. A developer shall set forth after all the statements required in this
sub,ection (18} have been included, a statement in substantially the fol
lowing form which at developers option may be in bold-faced type or capital
letters: THE STATEMENTS SET FORTH ABOVE ARE ONLY SUM
MARY IN NATURE. A PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER SHOULD RE
FER TO ALL REFERENCES AS WELL AS THE ENTIRE SET OF
DISCLOSURE MATERIALS AND HIS CONTRACT OR PURCHASE
AGREEMENT. ALL DISCLOSURE MATERIALS, CONTRACT DOCU
MENTS AND BROCHURE MATERIALS ARE IMPORTANT LEGAL
DOCUMENTS AND IF NOT UNDERSTOOD, PROSPECTIVE PUR
CHASER SHOULD SEEK LEGAL ADVICE.
(b) In lieu of a separate document, the statenients reqnired by this
subsection (18) may be included in the developer's offering circular or
prospectus, providing that on the cover page of such materials there shall
conspicuously appear the statement in bold-faced capital type: IMPOR
TANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN ACQUIRING A CONDO
MINIUM (COOPERATIVE) UNIT ARE SET FORTH COMMENCING
ON PAGE TWO OF THIS DOCUMENT. The information and "tatements
required in this subsection (18) shall then commence on Page 2 (the i11.�ide
front cover) of such offering circular or prospectits.
(o) No other information except of a title nature shall appear 011 the
page q�. which the required statements appea.r aft('r the fir.�t .mch
statement until all of the applicable statements and items required in this
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subsection (18) shall have been set forth. In all cases the particular
required statements shall be conspicuoUBly displayed in bold-faced capital
type larger that1, the largest type used in any other te:i:t on the pages on
which the statements appear.
(d) The conformity of any statement to the pdrticttlat wording set
forth in this subsection (18) shall not be requit-ed. An.y statement utilized
shall be required to dearly and fairly sta,te the information, and the
information given must be accurate in all material 11,t,pects respecting the
units being offered.
(19) A schedule of the e:i:hibita to the prospectus, ti copy of each of
which shall be delivered with. ea,oh, copy of tke pro�t,ectus. The schedule
sht.ill include but not be limited to copies of auch of the following items
aa are applicable:
(a) Declaration of condominium, or the proposed d11claratid1t ii the
declaration has not been recorded, or the cooperative documents.
(b) Articles of incorporation or charter or constitution of the ctssociation,
if an incorporated association or if there is a chat"ler or cort.stittttion.
(c)

Bylaws.

(d) Ground lease of" other underlying lease of tke condominium or
cooperative property.
(e) Management, maintenance and other contract/I /of' management of
the association and operation of the condominium ot' coopertttive ctnd facili
ties used bt, the unit owners having ti service term in excess of one (1)
year. Suck contracts as- are renewable without the co'lt8ent of the associa
tion being required shall be deemed to have a term in excess of one (1)
year.
(f) Estimated operating budget for tke condominium o-r cooperative
and the required schedule of unit owners' ea:penses.
(g) Lease or recreational and other facilities ihat Will be used only
by unit owners of the subject condominium or cooperative.
(h) Lease of recreational and other common facilities that will be
used by unit owners in common with unit owners of other condomi,niumB
or cooperatives.
(i)

Form of unit lease if the offer iB of a leasehold.

(;) Declaration of servitude of properties serving the condontinium or
cooperative but not owned by unit owners or leased to them or the as
sociation.
(k)

Developer's commitment to phase development.

(l) The statement of condition of e:i:isting building or buildings if the
offering is of units in a rental operation being converted to condominium or
coopertitive ownership.
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(m) Statement of i118pection for termite damage and treatment as to
existing building if the condominium or cooperative is a conversion of a
rental operation.
(n) Form of agreement for sale or lease of units.
(20) If the buyer requests the buyer shall be given a copy of the
agreement for escrow of payments mctde to the developer prior to closing,
if any such agreement is being used, and/or a copy of the performance and
payment bond for completion of the building containing the unit being
purchased, if there is such a bond.
(21) Each volume containing one (1) or more than one (1) of the
separate document.q required to be distributed to prospective buyers as
disclosure materials or containing one or more of the items required as
exhibits to the prospectus or offering circular, except for the i,o[ume
containing the doctlment entitled IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CON
SIDERED IN ACQUIRING A CONDOMINIUM (COOPERATIVE)
UNIT, required under subsection (18), shall contain beginning with the
first page of the volume a table of co1ttents for each of the following docu
ments contained in the volume: cooperative documents or declm·ation;
articles of incorporation or charter or co118titution of association; bylaws;
and copy of form of lease. If the statements required under subsection
(18) shall be included in a volume of other documents or disclositre mate
rials, that inde:t1 shall begin on the page immediately succeeding the in
formation required to be included under subsection (18). Each table of
contents shall contain in bold-faced type or capital letters no smaller than
the largest type in the text material on that page, references to all
provisions in the documents to which that table o/ contents is applicable
relating to ownership or control by any person, other than unit owners
or an association or entity controlled by them, of any part of the condo
minium or cooperative property which will be 1.tRed by the unit owners
as a mandatory condition of unit ownership.
(22) If a developer in good faitk has attempted to comply tvith the
requirements of this act and, in fact, has substantially complied with the
disclosure requirements of this act, non material errors or omissions in
the disclosure materia,ls shall not be actionable.
711.70

Sales and leases; disclosure.-

(1) Before a developer's contract for the sale of a residential unit or for
the lease of a residential unit for an unexpired term of more than five
(6) years, in a residential condominium or residential cooperative becomes
binding upon the bityer, the developer shall deliver to the prospective buyer
or lessee a cop11 of the floor plan of the unit and a copy of the prospectus
or offering circular, if required, and if a. prospectus or offering circular
is not required, then a copy of the applicable items reqttired by subsection
711.69(19).
(IJ) If a developer contracts for the sale of a unit, or for the lease
of a unit for an une�pired term of more than five (5) years, prior to
closing the contract may be cancelled at the election of the buyer or lessee
by written notice delivered to the developer within fifteen (15) days after
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the e:l)ecution of the contra,ct or with.in fifteen (16) ddys a,ftet' the delivery
of all of the items required to be delivered by the developer under this
section, whichever sha,ll be the later date. At the option of the purcha,ser
or lessee, the contract time of closing shall be extended for this fifteen (15)
day period tha.t begins tvith the deliv6f'11 o/ all o/ the items required.
Tke contra,ct sh.all contain with.in the tea:t a, legend in bold-fa,ced type
or capital letters t1.0 s'llt<tller tha.n the largest type in the tea:t and in words
with the following effect: THE BUYER HAS THE RIGHT AND OPTION
TO CANCEL AND TERMINATE THIS AGREEMENT BY DELIVER
ING WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE BUYER'S INTENTION TO CAN
CEL WITHIN FIFTEEN (16) DAYS OF THE DATE OF EXECUTION
OF THIS AGREEMENT BY THE BUYER, OR IF' BUYER HAS NOT
RECEIVED ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED
TO HIM BY THE DEVELOPER UNDER FLORIDA STATUTES
SECTION 711.70(1), THEN AT ANY TIME PRiOR TO FIFTEEN
(15) DAYS AFTER THE BUYER RECEIVES THE LAST OF THE
ITEMS TO BE DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE DEVELOPER UNDER
SAID SECTION '711.70(1) WHICHEVER SHALL BE THE LATER
DATE. THE BUYER1S RIGHT TO TERMINATE MUST BE EXER
CISED HOWEVER PRIOR TO THE CLOSING. THE CONTRACT TIME
FOR CLOSING MAY AT THE OPTION OF THE BUYER BE EX
TENDED FOR A PERIOD OF NOT MORE THAN FIFTEEN (15)
DAYS AFTER THE BUYER HAS RECEIVED THE LAST OF THE
ITEMS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE DE
VELOPER UNDER SECTION 711.70(1). Voiding of a contra,ct under
the provisions of this subsection sha.ll entitle the bu11et or lessee to receive
repayment of all moneys paid by him under tke co1ttrctct together with
interest thereon at the highest rate then being paid upon sa,vingB accounts
other tha.n certificates of deposit by savings and lda,n associa,tions in
the area in which the unit is loca,ted.
(3) The items required to be furnished to a, buyer or lessee under this
section shall constitute a part of the contract for sitle or lease; a,nd no
cha,nge may be made in a,ny of th.e items required to be furnished which
would a,lfect ma,terially the rights of the buyer or lessee o+' the value of
the unit without a'PfJ1'oval of the buyer or lessee.
(4) A contract for sa,le or lease ma,de by a, developer sha.ll include the
following provisions i,i addition to provisions elsewhere required:
(a) A caveat in bold-fa,ced type or ca,pital letters tto smaller than the
largest type on the page shall be placed upon the first t,age of the contra,ct
in the following words: ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RE
LIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS
OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATI'ONS REFER
ENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS CONTRACT AND THE DOCU
MENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION 711.70(1)
TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
(b) If the contra,ct is for the sale or tra:ns/er of a unit subject to a
lease, or if the contract iB for a lea,se rather tha.n a sale, the contract
shall contain within the text a statement in bold-/a,ced type or capital
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letters -no smaller than the largest type in the text and in words with.
the following effect: TI-IIS CONTRACT IS FOR THE TRANSFER OF
A UNIT SUBJECT TO A LEASE TI-IAT EXPIRES _________ _ _____ ___ _______ ,
AND THE LESSEE'S INTEREST WILL TERMINATE UPON EXPIRA
TION OF THE LEASE.
(c) Whether the unit that is the subject of the contract has been
occupied.
(d) If the contract is for the sale or lea8e of a unit that is Bttbject
to a lien for rent payable under a lease of a recreational facility or other
commonly used facility, the contract shall contain within the text a state
ment in bold-faced type or capital letters no smaller th11n the forge�t,
type in the text, and in words with the following effect: THIS CONTRACT
JS FOR THE TRANSFER OF A UNIT THAT IS SU!JJECT TO A LIEN
FOR RENT PAYABLE UNDER A LEASE OF A RECREATIONAL
FACILITY, AND FAILURE TO PAY THIS RENT MAY RESULT
IN FORECLOSURE OF THE LIEN.
(6) If condominium or cooperative parcels are offered for sale or lease
prior to completion of construction of the units and of improvementa
of the common elements, or prior to completion of remodeling of an existing
building, the developer shall make available to each prospective purchaser
or lessee for his inspection at a place convenient to the site a copy of
the complete plans and specifications for the tion or remodeling of the unit
offered to him ctnd of the improvements of the common elements or common
a,rea,s a,ppurtenctnt to the unit.
(6) Sales brochures, if any, describing the condominium or cooperative
property a,nd the units to be sold or leased, shall include a, description
a,nd location of recreation facilities committed to be provided by the de
veloper, parking facilities and other commonly used facilities, together
with a statement indicating which of the facilities will be owned by unit
owners as part of the common elements or common areas and which of
the facilities will be owned by others. A caveat in bold-faced type or
capital letters no smaller than the largest type of text ma.terial on the
page shall be conspicuously placed on the inside front cover, or on the
first page containing text material, of the sales brochure, or otherwise
conspicuously displayed in the following words: ORAL REPRESENTA
TIONS .CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REP
RESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESEN
TATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS BROCHURE
AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA STATUTES
SECTION 711.70(1) TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A
BUYER OR LESSEE.

(7) If units are sold sttbject to a, lease, or if units are Z,,ased rather
than sold, all written or printed advertising of the units shall contain
a, statement in bold-faced type or capital letters no smaller than the
largest type in the context where used and in words with the folTowing
ef!ect: THESE UNITS WILL BE TRANSFERRED SUBJECT TO A
LEASE.
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Sales and leases; publication of false or misleading informa

(1) Any person who, in reaBonable reliance upon any material statement
or information that iB false or misleading published by or under authority
from the developer in advertising and promotional materials, including,
but not limited to a, prospectus, the itemB required as ea:hibits to a pros
pectus, brochures and newspaper advertising, pays anything of value
toward the purchase or lease of a condominium or cooperative parcel
located in this state shall have a cause of action to rescind the contract
or collect damages from the developer for his loss prio1' to the closing
of the transaction. After the closing of the transaction, the purchaser or
lessee shall have a cause of action against the developer ior damages under
this section from the time of closing until one (1) year after the date upon
which the last of the events described in paragraphs (a) through (d)
shall occur:
(a,)

The closing of the transa,ction;

(b) The first isBuance by the applicable governmental authot-ity of a
certificate of occupancy or other evidence of su!ficient completion of
construction of the building containing the unit to allow 1,awful occupancy
of the unit. In counties 01- municipalities in which certificates of occupancy
ot' other evidence of completion sufficient to allow 1,awfut occupancy are not
customarily issued, for the purpose of this section, e'llidence oi lawful
occupancy shall be deemed givffl or isaued upon, the d!tte tha,t &uch la,wful
occupancy o/ the unit ma,y first be a,llowed under pretJttiling applicable
la,ws, ordinances, or statutes;
(c) The completion by the de'Veloper of the commo» elements 11r com
mon area,s and such. recrea,tional facilities, whether or n,ot ti«! sa,me
11re common elemfflts or common a,reas, which, the de11eloper is obliga,ted
to complete or provide under th8 terms of the written. lion,tract ot' written
agreement for purcha,se or lease of the unit; or
(d) In the evfflt there shall n,ot be a written contract or agreement for
sale or lease of the unit, then the completion by thn developer of the
common elements or common a,reas and such. recrea,tionat facilities, whether
or not the same are common, elements or common areas, which the developer
would be obligated to complete uncle,- a,ny rule of law applicable to the
developer's obliga,tion. Under n,o circumstances shall a cause of action
created or recogni:ied under this section survive for a period o/ more tha.n
five (5) years after the closing of the transaction.
(!) In any action fot- relief under this section,, the preMiling party
shall be entitled to recover 1-easonable a,ttorney fees.

Section 17. Section 711.72 is created to read:
711.7!

Corrections by the association; corrections by the cottrU; limita

tions on, action.-

(1) Whenever it shall appear that there is a,n omission or error in
a decl,aration of condominium, cooperative documents, or in other docu-
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mentation required by law to establish the condominium or cooperative form
of ownership as the case may be, the association may correct such error and
omission by an amendment to the declaration of condominium or to the
cooperative documents or the other documentation required by law, in
the manner provided for in the declaration or cooperative documents or
other documentation required by law, to effectuate a1i amendment for
the purpose of curing defects, errors or omissions. Such an amendment
need not require the same vote of approval of the members of the as
sociation as other amendments and such an amendment shall nevertheless
be effective when duly passed and approved and recorded among the
public records when recordation is required, if property rights of the unit
owners are not materially adversely affected. This subsection shall not be
deemed restrictive of the powers of the association to otherwise amend
the declaration, cooperative documents, or other documentation, but shall
be construed to authorize a simple process of amendment requiring a lesser
vote for the purpose of curing defects, errors or omissions when the
property rights of unit owners are not materially adversely affected.
(:2) Whenever it shall appear that there is an omission or error in a
declaration of condominium, cooperative documents, or in other documenta
tion required by law to establish the condominium or cooperative form
of ownership; as the case may be, the circuit courts of this state for
the circuit in which the condominium or cooperative property lies, sha,ll
ha.ve jurisdiction to entertain petitions of one or more of the unit owners
therein, or of the association, to correct the error or omission, and the
action may proceed by way of a class action. The court may consider
all pertinent matters brought before it in rendering its decision and
may require that one or more methods of correcting the error or omission
be submitted to the unit owners to determine the most acceptable cot'Tection.
The court shall correct the error or omission in the ea:ercise of its reason.:
able discretion upon finding that the corrections sh.all not substantially
interfere with the property rigkts of any of tk� ttnit owners not consenting
to the correction, and upon finding that the correction ma,y not be made by
ordinary amendment to tke declaration or other documentation for reason
that the necessary number of unit owners do not, or will not, approve, or
for reason that the amendatory process cannot cure the error or omission,
without unanimous approval by the unit owners. It shall not be necessary,
for all unit owners or for the association to be joined ds parties to
said suit, but all unit owners and the association shall have the right, to
intervene. Any unit owners not joined and served with process as pro
vided by law shall, nevertheless, be entitled to have mailed to tfiem, by
certified mail, return receipt requested, or by registered mail, return
receipt requested, at their last known residence address, ivhieh may be their
unit address, a copy of the petition and a copy of any other pleading or
other document which the court may order to be distributed, including but
not limited to any rules to show cause issued by the court.
(3) Suit may not be brought subsequent to three (3) years after tJ
condominium declaration is fifed of record or a cooperative regime is
established, to determine whether the declaration, cooperative documenta
tion or other documentation substantially complies with the mandatory
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requfrements of this chapter for the fonna,tion of a condominium or co
operative regime. If suit to determine whether the declaration or other
condominium or cooperative documentation is not brought within three
(8) years of the filing of the declaration or establishmimt of a cooperative
regime in the applicable case, the declaration, cooperlttive documentation
and other documentation shall be deemed effective under this law to create
a. condominium regime or cooperative regime, as the case may be, whether
or not the documentation substantio,lly complies with the mandrtto1·y re
quirements of this chapter. Nevertheless, both before and after the
e�piration of this three (/J) year period, a circuit court of this state shall
have ;urisdiction to entl!rtain petitions for the correction of the docu
mentation permitted under subsection (fl) above, and other methods o.f
amendment may be utilized to correct suck errors or omissions at any time.

Section 18. In the event that any provision or app1ication of this act
is held to be invalid, it is the legislative intent that the other provisions
and applications hereof shall not be thereby affected.
Section 19. This act shall take effect October 1, 1974; provided however
that nothing contained in sections 711.63, other than 711.63(4), and
711.64, Florida Statutes, shall affect:
(a) Rights established by contract for sale of a unit by a developer
to a prospective unit owtler prior to July 1, 1974,
. (b) A condominium or a cooperative as to which tights are established
by contract for sale of a unit in the condominium or cooperative by the
developer to a prospective unit owner prior to July 11 1974.
(c) The form of a lease that would be otherwise subject to the require
ments of. section 711.63, Florida Statutes, if the lease form is established
by· contract for sale of a unit in any condominium or any cooperative
by the developer to a prospective unit owner prior to July 1 1 1974, which
lease form may be used in the making of all leases of the leased property
and as to such other property that may be added to the leased property
in accordance with the terms of the lease;
(d) And provided further that if on October 1, 1974 there are less than
six remaining unsold units in a condominium or cooperative in which
there have been binding contracts for the sale of other units executed
prior to October 1, 1974, then the requirements of 711.691 Florida Statutes,
shall not be applicable to the sale or offering of such remaining Unsold
units; and provided further that nothing contained in section 711.65,
Florida Statutes, shall affect a condominium or a coopl!i'ative ils io which
rights are established by contracts for sale of ten percent (10%) or
more of the units in the condominium or cooperativl! by the dl!veloper
to prospective unit owners prior to July 1, 1974, or as to condominium
or cooperative buildings on which construction has been commenced prior
to July 1, 1974.
Approved by the Governor May 30, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 30, 1974,
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PROVIDES DEFINITIONS AND PENALTIES, AMENDS, CREATES t REPEALS
SECS, OF CH. 112,
05/23/73 HOUSE- INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR ·HJ 00786
06/06/73 HOUSE- PREFJLED; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT

�NERAL �ILL, av 8USINESS REGULATION AN� OTHERS (SIMILAR S 0836)
�ONDOHINIUHS AND COOPERATIVE APA�TMENTS; INCLUDES CE�TAIN
LEASEHOLDS WITHIN MEANING OF "CONDOHINlUH PARCEL"; ETC, AMENDS CH,
711.
05/23/73 HOUSE- INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 0078&
06/06/73 HOUSE- PREFlLEo; ON HOUSE CALENDAR UPON ADJOURNMENT
H 2156 GENERAL BILL, av HEALTH AND RE➔ABILITATIVE SERVICES (SIMlLAR S
1217)
DRUG DEPENDENTS REHARILITATIQN; PROVIDES THAT "DATE" CENTERS SHAL L
INCLUDE HOT LINES ANO DJSPENSI�G PROGRAMS; ETC, AHENOS sec.
39S.Z2(Z) AND secs. nF CH. 397,
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FLORIDA CCNDOHINIUH COMMISSION
Chapter 72-171
Chapter 72-401 (Amends Effective Date)
Appointments by Letter

18 Members
10 Appointed by Governor in
specific positions
·· 4 Attorneys appointed by
Florida Bar
2 Members of Senate appt.
by the President
2 Members of the House appt
by the Speaker

FIVE OWNERS OF CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Joseph D'Apice, 18616 Northeast 18 Avenue, North Miami Beach, appointed
5/26/72
George Sipkin, 2895 Point East Drive, Miami, appointed 5/26/72
Martin Berman, 9801 Collins Avenue, Bal Harbour, appointed 5/26/72
Roger Richmond, 160 Whittier Driv�, Sarasota, appointed 5/26/72
Mrs. Elinor (Lawrence) Wilkov, 4510 Fillmore Street, Hollywood,
appointed 5/26/72
THREE REPRESENTING BUILDERS AND1/OR DEVELOPERS
Brown Whatley, Arvida Corporation, Suite 718, First National Bank
Building, .:-liami, 33131
DESIGNATED AS CHAIRMAN, appointed 5/26/72
John A. Arbib, Pinebrook Building Corporation, Post Office Box 3746,
Hollywood, appointed 5/26/72
Ariel Guttierrez, 200 Southeast First Street, Suite 1104, Miami.
Appointed 5/26/72
ONE MEMBER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN l'7RITING TITLE INSURANCE ON CONDOMINIUMS
�

Robert Bratzell, Post Office Box 1741, Fort Lauderdale, appointed
5/26/72 (President, Flort Lauderdale Abstract and Title Company)
ONE MEMBER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN FINANCING CONSTRUCTION AND PERMANENT
MORTGAGES ON CONDOmNIUM APARTrlENTS
Harold M. Nutter, Post Office Box 1419, Winter Park, appointed 5/26/72
(Senior Vice President, �erens Associated of Florida)
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FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM COMMISSION
Appointments by the Speaker of the Hou�e
Honorable Tom Gallen, House of Representatives, Bradenton
Heflt>i:-ab-J::e-Sherman--w±"Im ;-Hons-e-uf" "Re"l:'5resentati"Ve"s ,-Mianri_ -D6-Q1.ined--appo±:ntment-. Honorable Ed Trombetta, House of Represen
tatives;- 1990 E. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale
Appointments by the Florida Bar
Jerry A. Gross, Esquire, 605, Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
Michael L. Hyman, Esquire 401 Flagler Federal Building, 111 N. E.
First Street, Miami
Gerald F. Richman, 12th Floor, Concord Building, Miami
Harry Jukernick, Esquire', Suite 270, 420 Lincoln Road, Mercantile
National Bank Building, Miami Beach
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AMENDED REPORT OF THE
FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM COMMISSION
TO THE 1973 SESSION OF THE
FLORIDA STATE LEGISLATUBE

FEBRUARY 15, 1973

February 15, 1973

AMENDED REPORT OF THE FLORIDA OONDOMINIUM
COMMISSION TO THE 1973 L EGISLATURE
I.

Creation and activities .

The Florida Condominium Commission was created by Cha;. !:er
72-171, Laws of Florida 1972, a copy of which is appended as
Exhibit A. The Conmission is directed to conduct a study of
condominiums and cooperative apartments with regard to construc
tion, sale, ownership and management, the need or feasibility
of a state regulatory agency and the need for revision of the
existing law. The Commission is directed to report its findin gs
and recommendations to members of the legislature at least 60
days prior to the convening of the 1973 session. The prelimin
ary report that was filed on February 2, 1973 is superseded by
this amended report.
The Co11111i.ssion is composed of 18 IDenbers.
members is appended as Exhibit B.

A roster of the

The Commission held ten public hearings throughout the state
in order to receive complaints and suggestions concerning the
condominium indus�ry and cooperative apartments. These hearings
were held on the following dates in the cities indicated:
Septeni>er 7 - Miami
September 8 - Fort Lauderdale
Septeni>er 11 - West Palm Beach
September 19 - Orlando
September 20 - St. Petersburg
Septeniler 27 - Pensacola
Septeniler 28 - Tallahassee
October 9 - Jacksonville
October 12 - Sarasota
November 9 - North Miami Beach
A summary of the information received at these hearings is
appended as �xhibit C.
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The Commission has also received many suggestions by mail
and from interested attorneys who were invited to attend several
meetings. The Condominium and Co-ops Committee of the Real
Property Probate and Trust Law Section of the Florida Bar sub
mitted a report, Members of the Commission have made many sug
gestions from their own experience.
The information and suggestions received by the Commission
from all sources have been considered.
II.

Regulatory agency.

The duties and authority of the Florida Condominium Commis
sion as set forth in Section 3(1) - (a) of Chapter 72-171 include,
among other things, a study of "the need or feasibility of a state
regulatory agency regarding condominiums."
The Commission has received numerous requests for the creation
of an agency, but the time allowed for the filing of this report
did not permit the submission of recommendations concerning the
amendment of the statutes and also a proper study of the need for
a permanent agency. The amendment of the statutes ha's been deemed
to be more important and more easily obtainable, and has been given
preferred attention.
It is the conclusion of the Commission that proper evaluation
of the need for a permanent agency requiress
(a)

field r0.search by qualified personnel;

(b)

a statement of the problems that appear from the research;

(c)

a determination as to whether an agency is the best means
of solving these problems;

(d)

if so, the effect of an agency upon the industry;

(e)

a study of the cost of the agency.

The only information available to the Commission, other than the
experience of its members, has been that produced in the public
hearings held by the Commission. Such information is not complete
in that it consists only of opinions of parties voluntarily appea r
ing, and it usually presents only one side of a controversial matter.
The Comn·dsion wishes to avoid the use of a _regulatory agency
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that might place such onerous requirements upon the development
of condominiums and cooperatives as would stifle the industry.
For this reason the Coumission believes that an agency should
not have power to promulgate rules or regulations.
Based solely upon the information available to the Commis
sion, and only if further study of the subject is not to be IMde,
the Comnission recommends consideration of the establishment of
a permanent agency whose functions would be to
(a)

enforce the law concerning condominiums and cooperatives;

(b)

hear and arbitrate complaints concerning the internal
affairs of condominium and cooperative associations;

(c)

disseminate information concerning the rights and re
sponsibilities of condominium and cooperative ownership;
and

(d)

recommend legislation.

The agency should maintain regional offices to the extent neces
sary to implement the services of the agency. The agency should
be self-funding, with approximate funding to be upon a basis not
to exceed $10.00 per tmit as an initial charge to be paid by a
developer for a new venture, and an annual charge not to exceed
$5.00 per unit.
It is the opinion of the Comnission that the creation of
a new division for this purpose within the framework of the De
partment of Business Regulation probably offers the most likely
. opportunity to provide the necessary supervision for the construc
tion, sale and operation of condominium and cooperative properties.
The possibility of expanding either one or the other of two ex
isting divisions may well be appropriate. Reference is made to
the Division of Land Sales and the Division of General Regulation.
The Conmission, however, is inclined toward the establishment of
a new division which would collaborate with the Division of Land
Sales and the Division of General Regulation and the Division of
Hotels and Restaurants, utilizing the existing manpower and
facilities of related activities of each of the three divisions.
A new division concerning condominiums and cooperatives should
consist of not less than five and not more than seven meni>ers
appointed by the Governor and subject to confirmation by the
Senate.
The Cammi: jion prefers and recommends that its life be ex-
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tended for the purpose of making a study of the need or feasibil
ity of a state regulatory agency relating to condominiums and
cooperatives, and that an additional appropriation in amount of
$50,000.00 be made to cover the expense that would be involved.
III.

Use of ground leases and leases of recreational and ocher
commonly used facilities.

A majority of the Comnission are of the opinion that the
ownership of a unit and a share of the comnon elements, which
together constitute a condominium parcel, should be owned tn fee
simple and be tmencumbered by any ground lease or leases of rec
reational or other conmonly used facilities.
The C01Jl!lission has received numerous complaints that some
developers utilize leases of recreational and other facilities
as a means of collecting rent in exhorbitant amounts in relation
to the cost of the facilities. The complaints also concern the
escalation of such rents and the retention of control by the
developer of the leased property. Unit owners are being forced
to pay rent upon property that a majority of the Commission be
lieves should be part of the conmen elements. This rent is being
made a lien upon the title to a unit so that failure to pay rent
may result in the loss of the unit.
Even though a majority of the Commission is philosophically
opposed to the use of ground leases and leases cf recreational
and other coumonly used facilities in the creation of condominiums
and cooperatives, the C0111nission has concluded that it is not
realistic to recomnend the prohibition of such leases. One ob
stacle is the possible unconstitutionality of such legislation
that has been raised by attorneys concerned with the work of the
Coumission. A reason to allow continuance of the recreational
area leases is the fact that in some instances the leases have
been used to finance construction of desirable facilities. A
practical reason for not reco11111ending the prohibition of such
leases is the fear that the injection of such a controversial
reconunendation would jeopardize the consideration of the rest
of the legislative program of the Commission.
Rather than attempt to prohibit the use of such leases, the
Commission has deemed it better to attempt to safeguard the posi
tion of the unit owners under these leases as much as possible.
Many recommendations for legislative action are for this purpose,
and it is believed that they will be a long step toward protecting
unit owners f, ;m the abuses that have been experienced in some
projects.
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IV.

Mechanics' liens.

The Commission finds a need to clarify the time for filing
claims of mechanics' liens against condominium property, parti
cularly in projects that are constructed in phases. Time did not
permit a study of the question. Inasmuch as it is not limited to
condominiums, but applies to all projects consisting of several
buildings, the Conmission recomnends that the question be referred
to the Real Property Probate and ·r::ust Law Section of the Florida
Bar for study.
V.

Statutory revision.

A. Format. The Condominium Act, which is Chapter 711 of
the Florida Statutes, has been amended to include some provisions
concerning cooperative apartments. Some of the reco1111lended leg
islation concerns cooperative apartments. It is recommended that
sections concerning only condominium ownership be stated in one
part, the sections concerning only cooperative ownership be stated
in a second part, and that sections concerning both forms of owner
ship be stated in a third part. If a regulatory agency is estab
lished, it would be applied to both condominiums and cooperative
apartments and should be stated apart from the portions of the
statute concerning condominium and cooperative ownership.
The Com:nission recommends that Chapter 711 of Florida Statutes
be titled and divided into three parts as follows:
QlAPTER 711

CONDOMINIUM AND COOPERATIVE ™NERSHIP

PART I - CONDOMINIUM CMNERSHIP
SECTIONS 711.01 to 711.22
PART II - COOPERATIVE CMNERSHIP
SECTIONS 711.31 to 711.37
PART III - PROVISIONS COMMON TO CONDOMINIUM AND
COOPERATIVE OWNERSHIP
SECTIONS 711.51 to 711.61
Provisions for a regulatory agency, if adopted, might be
included in Chapter 711 as PART :v. but seemingly it would be
preferably stated as a separate chapter, perhaps under TITLE
XXX, REGULATION OF PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS.
B.

Revision of Chapter 711.
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The Commission reconmends

that certain sections of Chapter 711 be revised, that the subject
matter of some sections be placed in new sections, and that sev
eral new sections be created. These reconmendations are reflected
in the copies of recomnended revised sections and reco11DDended new
sections that are appended as Exhibit D. The numbers and the
titles of these sections are set forth below together with com
ments upon the disposition of existing sections of the Statute.
PARr I - CONDOMINIUM WNERSHIP

711.03 Definitions. Amended by adding tw o definitions and
revising another.
711.04

Condominium parcels; appurtenances; possession and
enjoyment. Subsection (1) is amended.

711.06

Comnon elements. Amended and a new subsection added.

711.08

Creation of condominiums; contents of declaration.
Amended.

711.10 Amendment of declaration.
711.11 Bylaws.

Amended.

Amended.

711.12 The association.

Amended.

711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon impr ovement. Subsection
(4) has been revised and appears in new section 711.56
(5).
711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and priority; interest;
collection. Subsection (6) is amended.
711.19

Separate taxation of condominium parcelsi survival of
declaration after tax sale. Subsection (3) has been
deleted as rendered obsolete by constitution Article
VII, Section 6(a).

711.23

The existing section with this number is entitled
"Remedies for violation". It has been amended and
appears in new section 711.52.

711.24 The existing section with this number is entitled "Full
disclosure prior to sale; publication of false or mis
leading information." Subsections (1) and (2) have
bet , revised and incorporated in new section 711.60.
-6-

Subsection (3) has been revised and appears as new
section 711.61(1).
711.25 The existing section with this number is entitled
"Deposits". It has been revised and appears as new
section 711.57(2), ( 3) and (4).
PA.RI' II - COOPERATIVE OWNERSHIP
711.30

The existing section with this number is entitled
"Cooperative apartments; maintenance". It has been
revised and appears as ne;.,r section 711.56(5).

711.31 The existing section with this number is entitled
"Same; full disclosure prior to sale". It has been
revised and appears as new section 711.60.
711.31 Ap plication to cooperative ownership.
section.

This is a new

711.32 The existing section with this number is entitled
"Same; deposits". It has been revised and appears
as new section 711.57(2), (3) and (4).
711.32

Definitions. This is a new section which is a revi
sion of section 711.03 concerning condominium owner
ship so as to apply that section to cooperative
ownership.

711.33 Cooperative parcels; appurtenances; possession and
enjoyment. This is a new sec:tiC'n which is a revision
of 711.04 concerning condominium ownership so as to
apply that section to cooperative ownership.
711.34

Bylaws. This is a new section which is a revision of
section 711,11 concerning condominium wnership so as
to apply that section to coope1ative ownership.

711.35

The association. This is a new section which is a
revision of section 711.12 concerning condominium
ownership so as to apply that section to cooperative
ownership.

711. 36

Common expenses and couiffion surplus. This is a new
section which is a revision of section 711.14 con
cerning condominium ownership so as to apply that
sect on to cooperative ownership.
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711.37

Assessments; liabilities; lien and priority; interest;
collection. This is a new section which is a revision
of section 711.15 concerning condominium ownership so
as to apply that section to cooperative C1Jnership.
PROVISIONS COMMON TO CONDOMI:NIUM AND COOPERATIVE
OWNERSHIP

PART I II -

711.51

Application to condominiu� and cooperative CMnership.
This is a new section.

711.52

Obligations; remedies for violation; restriction� upon
waiver. This is a new section that includes a revision
of existing section 711.23�

711.53 Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; contents of
leases. This is a new section.
711.54

Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; completion
of phase projects. This is a new section.

711.55

Sales; warranties. This is a new section.

711.56

Sales; transfer of association control. This is a new
section. Subsection (5) is a revision of existing sec
tions 711.13(4) and 711.30.

711.57

Sales; use of proceeds prior to cloaing. This is a
new section. Subsection (1) consists of new matter,
and the remaining part� of the section are a revision
of existing sections 711.2J 1:lnd 711.32.

711.58

Sales and leases; in general.

This is a new section.

711.59

Sales an d leases; prospectus.

This is a new section.

711.60

Sales and leases; disclosure. This is a new section
and incorporates some of the matter now in sections
711.24 and 711.31.

711.61

Sales and leases; publication of false or misleading
information. This is a new section, subsection (1)
being a revision of existing section 711.24(3).

C. Commentary upon statutory revision. The comments ap
pended as Exhibit E are offered in explanation of the recommen
dations of tie Commission for revision of Chapt er 711, Florida
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Statutes. Reference to section numbers are to the nunbers of
the recommended legislation.
Often it will appear from a coxmnent that the recommendation
in question is prompted because of complaints against developers.
Notwithstanding that developers are the cause of many complaints,
it should be noted that the complaints are directed against only
a few developers. The few develop�rs who cause the problems are
not representative of the industry
It is to the credit of the
industry that its leaders serve upon this Commission and have
made a great contribution to the work of the Commission.
D. Constitutional questions. It should be noted that some
attorneys participating in the w ork of the Commission have ex
pressed reservations as to the constitutionality of certain r�r.
ommendations. These recommendations may place unconstitutional
restrictions upon the use of property, or may discriminate against
persons dealing with condominiums. Time has not permitted con
sider.ation of possible constitutional questions. They concern
the following recomnended sect
711.08(1); 711.53; 711.54;
711.56(1); 711.58(2).

Whatley,
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EXHIBIT A

CHAPTER 72-171
Senate Bill No. 682
AN ACT cre�ting thP. Florida condomi-r.ium commission; provid
ing for eighteen (18) merr 1,r:n .'.1.nd the method of appointment
thereof; providi11 g for the dutit > s and rcspon:-;ibilities of
sahl con;rni:>.sivn; prnvicli11g for public hearings; providing an
appropriation; pnwiding an effective date.
WHEnEAS, in rpr,ent yem·s the construction and sale of co-n
domi ni um property in Florida has dramatically increa::;ed; and
WHF.RE!AS, becau:;e of the relative newness and uniqueness
of the condominium industry, n number of heretofore unknown
problems ha'1·e arisen regarding tbe construction, sale, ownership
and manager:-,cn� of condominium property; and
WHEREAS, the Florida Condominium industry leads the na
tion on a per �apita basis in number of units and dollar volume,
there being approximately 85,000 units at a total value of $1,700,000,0(H); and
WHEREAS, it is necessary that a comprehensive study be con
ducted into all aspects of the con,;;tr11etioT1, s�le, ownership and
manairemcnt of condominium property and that the Florida con
dominium commission created herehy make recommendations to
the 1973 se!-:-don of the legislature for any legislation deemed
ncces�m·y and beneficial to both condominium owners and con
dominium de\·elopcrs. NOW, THEREFORE,
Be It Er.acted by the Legislctv.ra ">/ the State of Florida:
1

Section 1. As used herein, the word "condominium" shall be
construed to include "cooperative apnrtment" to the end that this
Commission and the study to be conducted thereby shall also
study cooperative apartments.
Section 2. There is hereby created a Florida condominium
commigsion to be composed of eighteen (18) members consisting
of five (5) owners of condominium apartments to be appointed
by the governor; three ( 3) memb?rs representing builders or
developers of condominium apartments to be appointed by the
governor; one (1) member who is actively engaged in financing
construction and permanent mortgage;:; on condominium apart
ments to be ttppointed l:iy tht> govcr10r; one (1) member who is
activ(')y f'ngagcu in the business of writing title insurance on

1

condominium apartments to be appointed by the governor; four
(4) members of the Florida Bar, who are experienced and knowl
edgen.ble in the field of condominium law to be appointed by the
president of the Florida Bar; two (2) members of the Florida
senate to be appointed by the president of the Florida senate;
and t\vo (2) members of the Florida house of representatives to
be appoi1Lted by the speakec of the Florida house of representative:;.
Section 3. (1) The duties and authority of the Florida con
dominium commission shall be:
(a) To conduct an exhaustive and comprehensive study of all
ao:;pccts of the con::1truction, sale, ownership and management
of condominium property including b11t not limited to sales rep1·e.;cntations, full disclosure, management contracts, maintenance
contracts, duties, powers and functions of condominium asso
ciations, construction, health and sanitation, and the need or
feasibility of a state regulatory ag•m.cy regarding condominiums.
(b) To cooperate with all branches of state government in
developing improvements in existing programs in order to pro
mote better conditions for purchasers and owners of condomin
ium property, as well as to promote better conditions for build
ers and developers of condominium property� all in an effort to
promote a better condominium iwfostry; and
(c) To cooperate with commissions, agencies, and committees
of other states having similar responsibilities.
(d) To report its findings and recommeurlations for revisions
of the law of this state to the members of the legislature at
least sixty (60) day" prior to the convening of the 1973 session
of the lcghdature
Section 4. The governor shall designate one of the commis
sion member� as chairman and the chairman shall call an initial
meeting of the commission as soon thereafter as shall be practi
cable. The chairman with the approval of the other members of
the commission shall retain such staff as he deems necessary to
effectuate the purpol-es of this act. 'The commission shall hold
such public hearings and such meetings as it may deem advisable
and in such locations within the state as it may choose in
order that all interested pnrties may be afforded an opportunity
to be heard and to present their views in respect to any subject
relating to the work of the commission. The chairman shall
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preside at all such public hearings and meetings except in such
cases as the chairman may designate another member of the
commission to p1·esidc. Upon being called by the commission
chairman, the several departments of the state government and
all other public bodies and officials shall render all possible aid
and assistance to· the commission.
Section 5. The members of the commigsion shall receive no
compenimtion for their services and shall be paid only for the
necessary travel and assistance in accordance with the provisions
of section 112.061, Florida Statutes.
Section 6. There is hereby appropriated to the Florida con
dominium commii">l'>ion from the general revenue fund the sum of
Fifty thou:sand dollars ($50,000.00) for the purpose of carrying
out this act. Such funds shall be expended only upon authoriza
tion of the chairman.
Section 7. This act shall be effective on October 1, 1972.
Approved by the Governor April 5, 1972.
Filed in Office Secretary of State April 6, 1972.
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EXHIBIT B

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE
FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM COMMISSION

l"IVI•: OWNEH.S OF CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
.Joseph D 1 Apice, 18616 N.E. 18th Avenue. North Miami Beach
Telephone: 940-1203

13162

Martin Berman, Del Prado, 18081 Biscayne Blvd., Tower 4, Penthouse 3,
North Miami Beach 33160
Telephone: 866-7792
* Roger Richmond. 160 Whittier Drive, Sarasota
President, Richmond Construction Corp.
3500 South Tamiami Trail. Sarasota

Telephone: 813/955-7141

George Sipkin, Point East Condominium, 2895 Point East Drive, Miami 33160
Telephone: 931-0973
Elinor /\., Wilkov. 4510 Fillmore Street, Hollywood

Telephone: 983-3472

TIIltEE MEMBERS H.EPHESENTING BUILDERS AND/OR DEVELOI'l'�I.
John A. Arbib, Vice President, Pinebrook Building Corporation. P.0. Box 3745
Hollywood, Florida 33023
Telephone: 625-2419
Ariel E. Gutierrez, President, EHG Enterprises ., Inc. (U.S. Division)
200 Southeast First Street, Suite 1104, Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: 377-1652
Brown L. Whatley, Chairman of the Board, Arvida Corporation
Chairman of the Board, Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Company
718 First National Bank Building, Miami, Florida 33131
(Chairman, l•'lorida Condomininm Commission)
Telephone: 377-3541
358-1233
ONE MEMBER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN WRITING TITLE INSURANCE
ON CONDOMINIUMS
i�obert B. Bratzel, President, Lauderdale Abstract and Title Company
P. 0. Box 1741, Fort Lauderdale ., Florida 33302
Telephone: 735-4600

Members of Florida Condominium Commission
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ONE MEMBER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN FINANCING CONSTRUCTION
AND PERMANENT MORTGAGES ON CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Harold M. Nutter, Sr. Vice President, Berens Associated of Florida, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1419, Winter Park, Florida 32789
Telephone: 305/644-1250
FOUR MEMBERS OF THE FLORIDA BAR
Jerry A. Gross, Richard & Gross, Attorneys at Law, 605 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Florida 33139
Telephone: 538-6344
Michael L. Hyman, Weissenborn, Burr & Hyman, 401 Flagler Feder2.l Building,
111 N. E. First Street, Miami, Fla. 33132 Telephone: 373· ...,386
Gerald F. Richman, Frates, Floyd, Pearson & Stewart, Attorneys at Law
Concord Building, 12th Floor, Miami, Florida 33130
Telephone: 377-0241
Harry Zukernick, Suite 270, 420 Lincoln Road, Mercantile National Bank Bldg.,
Miami Beach, Florida 33149
Telephone: 538-7337
TWO MEMBERS FROM THE FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Ralph H. Haben, 608 Seventh St. ,

Palmetto, Florida 33561

Robert C. Hartnett, 5711 South Dixie Highway, South Miami, Florida
Telephone: 666-7871
TWO MEMBERS FROM THE FLORIDA STATE SENATE
l{ichard .I. Deeb, 5675 F'ifth Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 3:�710
Telephone: 343-3953
K<'rm('(.h M. MyC'rs, 1150 S. W. l•'irst Street, Miami, Fla. 33130
Telephone: 371-9041

,:,: Resigned from Commission as per letter of January 16, 1973.

EXHIBIT C

FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM COMMISSION

Report on Publ!� Hearings

ThP F1orida Condominium Commission conducted ten public hearings
in principal cities throughout the state for the purpose of obtaining
information from all interested parties. These hearings were well
publicized and generally well attended. Transcripts on magnetic tape
were made at all the hearings and are available for reference. A
brief report on each of these public hearings follows.

September 7, 1972 - MIAMI
Members present: Joseph D 1 Apice, Robert Bratzel, John
Arbib, George Sipkin, Jerry Gross, Elinor Wilkov,
Kenneth Myers 'lnd Chairman, Brown L. Whatley.
Guest Speakers: Newton D. Klein, Royal Oaks, David G.
Osterer, Arlen, Jack Rosenberg, Editor, Community
Reporter, Arthur Bressler, Louis Wolfson, Alan T.
Beeber, Mike Spiro, Lillian Mandel, John Smith, Irwin
Widman, Arthur Bernhart, Don Staninger.
Topics discussed: Need for standard condominium documents,
sharing of common elements, suggestion for board of referees,
problems in converting from rentals to condominiums, leases
on condominium property, need for education and information
for owners, compliance with building eodes, false and mis
leading advertising.
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September 8, 197 2 - FORT LAUDERDALE
Members present: Robert B. · Bratzel. Mrs. Elinor Wilkov,
Rep. Ed Trombetta, Joseph D'Apice, John Arbib, George
Sipkin and Brown L. Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: Erwin Widmann. Buckley Towers, Leonard
L. Friedberg. Fairways Riviera. Bob Jack� Ray Wason,
Robert Kosh, Colonades, Jon Thomas, Walter Lawson, Jack
Stillman, M'cadowbrook Apts, Irwin Nack. Mrs. Samu�l
Mandc:'1. L('On Katz. and Charles Joseph.
Topics discussed: Simplification of documents. inequities and
inconsistencies of present law, unconscionability of land and
recreation leases. need for permanent condominium commis
sion, suggestion for bonding of builder::; to insure compliance
with codes. combining all local building departments, full
disclosure provisions.

September 11, 1972 - WEST PALM BEACH
Members present: Robert B. Bratzel, George Sipkin. Joseph
D' Apice, Michael L. Hyman, John Arbib and Brown L. Whatley.
Chairman.
Guest speakers: Jack Brookstein, William Samue.ls, Sam
Parmet and Bronnie Schweitzer, all from Century Village.
Joe Lahey and J. L. Hardy from Four Seasons, Jol:m
Bianco and Charles Danels from Cresthaven Villas. Michael
Small, Palm Beach County Attorney. Robert I. Shapiro,
attorney for Builders. Joseph Hoffman, Rose Lieberson and
Henry Grossman.
Topics discussed: Complaints against management company,
restrictions on use of common fadlities, need for· inspection
of management books. fraudulent practices of banking insti
tutions, use of funds by builder for construction, elimination
of recreatlo, and management leases. failure of associations
to maintain facilities and pay taxes, need for information on
rights an<.i responsibilities, need for permanent commission
with <... nforccmcnt authority to hear complaints and uphold law.
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September 19, 1972 - ORLANDO
Members present: Joseph D' Apice, Gerald F. Richman,
Michael L. Hyman, Harold M. Nutter, John A. Arbib,
Brown L. Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: Vernon F. Johnson, Herbert G. Folken,
Warren Williams, Edward J. Connally, Bob Glasser,
Darrell Moss.
Topics Discussed: Questions about liabilities on unsold apartmf.' ".lts,
need for state regulatory agency, certification that requirements
have been met, need to monitor advertising, compiling accounting
data as guideline for budgets, need for simplification and standard
ization of documents, requirements for title insurance, information
center to assist owners and prospective buyers.

September 20, 1972 - ST. PETERSBURG
Members present: Richard J. Deeb, Joseph D' Apice, Roger
Richmond, Gerald F. Richman, John Ar bib, Ariel Gutierrez,
Harold Nutter, Robert Hartnett, Michael Hyman, Brown L.
Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: Bernice P. Querry, Dale Harman, Elsie
Stewart, Arthur Wadsworth, J. R. Robertson, Dennis Strick
land, Mrs. L. C. Stewart, William F. Cochran, George
Glassman, Walter M. Barclay, Mark Killcine, Robert Halford,
Reginald W. Morgan, R. J. Rowse, George Bradfield, John
Lefton, William A. Twiss, Paul Benders, Ed Wymer, Mrs.
Irene Sedute, Mrs. Agnes A. Riggs, Bernice Quarry, Paul R.
Bender.
Topics Discussed: Full explanation of maintenance coverage, buy
back option of recreation facilities, specify time limit for main
tenance repairs, set up enforcement boar� to avoid court cases,
provide penalties for violation of law. need for agency to review
documents, problem of filing declarations before construction is
completc'd, requir� ')uilders to furnish "as-built" plans to pur
chasers, bonding 01 management companies, breakdown of manage
ment and maintem.,1ce in contracts. educational program for
prospective buyers.
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September 27, 1972 - PENSACOLA
Members present: George Sipkin, Martin Berman, John Arbib
Harold Nutter, Robert Bratzel and Brown L. Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: Duane Johnson, Rick Sprague, E. M. Suiter,
H. Britts, Mrs. Kasparek
Topics discussed; Need for guidt?lines and regulations in density
and zoning, question of developer bankruptcy and reliability of
condominium builders, conversions to condominiums and manage
ment agreements, sub-leases on original land lease·s, sale )f
letters of intent to purchase apartments, sale of condominiums
as an investment. Questions and answers.

September 28, 1972 - TALLAHASSEE
Members present: Robert Bratzell, Harold Nutter, Martin
Berman, George Sipkin, John Arbib and Brown Whatley,
Chairman.
Speakers: Elliott Messer, Mr. Demetree and Mr. Smith.
Topics discussed: Need for fair standards for builders and owners,
long-term leases c;-i condominium property, delinquency of mortgage
payments. General question and answer period.

October 9, U)72 - JACKSONVILLE
Members present: Martin Berman. George Sipkin, Gerald
Richman, Robert Bratzell, Robert Hartnett, Brown L.
Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: Frank Saturn, George Dickerson, Harry
Gibson., and Edwin Clark.
Topics discusser!:
Need for prospectus and preliminary documents, control of manage
ment by devel0per, require licensing of condominium salesmen,
t> du catc city planners and zoning officials about nature and quality
of condominiums, requirement that funds be put in escrow to set
up initial management costs. Questions and answers.

- 5 -

October 12. 1972 - SARASOTA
Members present: Roger Richmond, Martin Berman, George
Sipkin. Michael Hyman and Brown L. Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speakers: William Stover, Bernard Davis. Charles
Selby. John Noonan, J. H. Goddard, Walter Mitchell. W. F.
Tucker. Ralph Alexander, Leonard Ging, Harold Kay.
Henry Olness.
Topics Discussed:Establishment of a regulatory body, unr-lear
language in condominium documents, ownership of comn,,m areas
by developers. need for manual to help condo owners and direc
tors. lack of review of documents, deceptive information from
salesmen, bonding of builders to insure performance, option to
purchase leasehold agreements.

November 9, 1972 - NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Members present: Michael Hyman, Robert Bratzel, John
Arbib, George Sipkin, Harry Zukernick, Elinor Wilkov,
Martin Berman, Joseph D'Apice, Jerry Gross and Brown L.
Whatley, Chairman.
Guest speake·,•s: Sam Parmett, Erwin Widmann, Arthur N.
Teitelbaum, E. V. W. Jones, S. Sachs, Eugene Reinisch,
William Botwinick. Lillian Mandel, Jack Rosenberg, William
Hertberger. Anne Traficante, Lilliam Schnitzer. Bernard
Abrams, Max Wagner, Morris Ulles, Bob Sharp, Wiley
Rashkin, Dr. Jerome Kogan. Irwin Nack, Dr. Joseph Watson.
Maxwell Gilbert. Morris Wattenberg, Jack Donask, Ralph M.
Schlesinger, Mrs. Sulvia Abrams, Mrs. Edith Eichler. Bert
Bergan. M. J. Stern. Dr. Lawrence Laser, Samuel Sanderman,
Morris Schrager, Irwin Krauss, Abraham Freundlich, Irving
Korchin, Richard Schellhaas, Samuel Cohen, Mark Denzig,
Sol Werner, Albert Shenwether, Mrs. Betty Eisenstadt,
Irving Rodin, Barney Easten, Leo Adolph, Alfred Abelson,
Sam Reiss, Che Zrid, Mrs. Mac Winkle, Mrs. Milton
Jablons, Fred Kwybane, William Heilrberger, George Fire
stone

-
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Topics discussed: Use of high-rises as emergency shelters. abuses
by boards of directors. restrictions on use of recreational facilities.
warranty provisions and problems after take-over. claims of dis
crimination in sale of condominiums. failure of boards to keep
records and hold public meetings, public records not maintained
by developers. need for enforcement provisions to law.

(NOTE: All public hearings included numerous questions and answers
between the audience and the Florida Condominium Commission members.)

EXHIBIT D
TO
AMENDED REPORT OF THE
FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM COMMIS SION
Revision of Chapter 711, Florida Statutes

Recomnended revisions of existing sections
and recommended new sections.

February 15, 197 3

·, 11.(1:1 I>rfinilinn�.---As ust'd in thi� law:
1 l 1
,\·:,t•,-;,·nH·11t 111,·ans a :--han• pf the funds
1 1 ·•1:111, d 1 .. r 1111· J•.t\111t•11t. of ct,111111011 cxpt•11se11
1·. l,1 !, f 1 1 ,111 I i111,· f,. 1,rru• is asst•:.,,t·d a1rai11.-..t
the
llttd

HI'

ltl'J".

1:'.) ,\ » 1 H'i:,ti,,11 111<•a11;c !ht> <•1itit.v responsil,l1· lnr till' 1,p1·ratr .. 1, of a l't1lldt1mi 1 1i11111.

(3) Board of administration means the board of
directors or other representative body responsible for
administration of the association.
(4):Ji 1:_, b11s nwan lhe bylaws fur the govl'1"1111w11t ('! tlrt• concl1.•mini1,1n as thl'y exist from
till!l' !11 tir:,,:.
(5).-) (',_,mmon l'h-mc·nts means lhc portions of
thP rond(•minium pr,,perty not included in i.he
l! tilt:,.

(6}f) f'l'mmon exp1•nses me:llrn the e�.penses
f111· which Uie unit 1i111wrs are liable to the asso1·iat io11.
(7}�) C'(>mmon surplus mean� th<' (•xcess of all
rer,.ipb 11f the a,,:,,•i;1tio11, indudinr.- but not
limitt·d tP assessmc nt,-;, rents, profits nnd reve11:1l·, on ;,<·,·,,trnl of the eommon C'le1ncnb1, over
tl.l' am,,unt of ('Olllnl<'ll <'XJll'llSCS.
(8) (7/) t ·011dnmi11i1'ln is that form of owner.shi;, of 1·1,,Hlomi11i··n1 prcipt•rt:1-· u11d1•r which
unit'. ur impru\'(•lll,'T1ts an' sul,.i<'('l to owncr
�hip l,y <'h' or 11,·>1·1• tl\\'lll'r.,, ,tilt! tl1PJ"(' is ap
j>::i :1•H·11,\ 1,, t•:11·h 11111\ as part tlll'n1of an un
d11 i,:,•,I ,,l..11 l' in I ia, ,·,,111r11t111 t•knH'1:ts,
(9)t/1 l'1•1H!n111in111:n pan·,·1 nw:111� a unit to1:t> lll1'r ,1 it h thr 11nd1, 1dcd -<hare in the Clirnmon
t'\�1lll'll\s wl11ch i� :q,pur:cnaut to thl' unit.

(10) Condominium property means and includes the lands
and leaseholds that are subjected to condominium ownership.
iR-e-eeRdMl*ni1:1111T whether or not contiguous, and all improvements
thereon and all easements and rights appurtenant thereto
intended for use in connection with the condominium.
(11}"71 llL•l'l,1ration, or ch'cL1rati�n of condo111111i11m. mean,- the instrumeni or instruments
b:, which a 1·011dominium · _:; created, anrl such
instrumrnt or instruments as thev
• are from
·
time l<• time anwnrkd.

(12) Developer means a person who creates a condominium,
or who offers condominium parcels owned by him for sale or
lease in the ordinary course of business, except that it does
not include sales or leases by unit owners or assignment of
leases by lessees who have acquired or leased units for their
own occupancy. This definition shall be construed liberally
to accord substantial justic�_�o a unit owner or lessee.

(13})fl Li1llit1·d l't>lllllloll l'11•n1cnts mp:111s J111d
indutlPs tlio:-t' ,·,,mmon <'l1·r:-•,•11t:, which an' re
:.rn·t'd for th:' :1�<' of a ,·<•rta in tJ nit or units to
th;• l'::d11sit1n ,,f ,,th,•r unit�.
(14XJ'/.1 ()p,•1"1tinn, t1r 01wr::tic,n ()f the cr,ndo
mrninm, nw:11:,- ::ih: includ1:; tLe admini�tn1tion
::lid 111a1:a,�<·:1h'1tt o[ tl1c cunclnminium property.
(15)1:/\ Cnil m1'ans a part c>f lhe condoininium
proprrt:1-· whicl1 is to be ::nb_it·ct lo private own
('\'.,lii 1.
(16XJ· } l l:nit c,wner, ownet· 0f a unit means
the l'\l'nt•r of a <·ondo;1.inium pan:el.
rn,,or� •--\J, rh . .;J.Jj;

l 11. ch. 65-387

71 J.O.t

Condominium

parcels;

nance�; poNi-essior. and enioyment.-

appurte•

( l) A condominium parcel is a separate parcel of real
property, even though a leasehold, the ownership of which
may be in fee simple, or any other estate in real property
recognized bv law.
\2) There shall pass with a unit as appurte
nances thereto:
(a) An undivided share in the common ele
ments.
(b) The exclu;;ive right to use such portion
of the common elements as may be provided by
the declaration.
(c) An exclusive easement for the use of the
air space occupied by the unit as it exists at any
particular time and as the unit may lawfully be
altered or reconstructed from time to time,
which easement shall be terminated automatically in any air space which is vacated from
timl• to timt'.
(d) An undivided share in the common sur
plus.
((') Such oth<>r appurtenances M may be
pro\'i<kd in the dcl·laration.
t3) The owner of a unit is entitled to the
exclusive posset.sion of his unit. He shall be en
titled to use the common elements in accord
ance with the purposes for which they are in
tended, but no such use shall hinder or encroach
upon the lawful rights of owners of other units.
Bis torr .-14, ch. 63-35.

711.06 ComJ11on elements.(1) Common elements includes within ita
meaning t he follow in g i tc'm s.;.
: ----�------ or leasehold
:..: .:.: !:,.: :;.. .;.:;.;,.
(a) The lan<W>n which the-,im.I?rovements are
or leasehold
located a n d any o t her land),;ncluded in the condominium property whether or not contiguous.
(b) All par t s of the improvements which are
not included with in the units.
(c) Easemen t s t hrough units for conduits,
ducts, plumbing, wir ing and other facilities for
the furnishi n g of utility services to units and
the common elements.
(d) An easement of support in every por
tion of a unit which contributes to the support
of a build ing.
(e) Installations for the furnishing of util
ity services to more than one unit or to the com•
mon elements or t o a unit other than the unit
containing the installation.
(f} The property and installations in con
nec t ion therewith required for the furnishing of
servic-es to more than one unit or to the common
elements.
(2) The declaration may designate other
parts of the condominium property as common
elements.
Bl■tory.-18. ch. '3-3�.

(3) The common elements designated by the declaration
may be enlarged by an amendment of the declaration that
includes the desctiption of land owned by the association
and submits the land to the terms of the declaration. The
amendment shall be approved and executed in the manner
required by the declaration and shall be executed by the
association. Such an amendment shall divest the association
of title to the land and shall vest the title in the unit
owners, without naming them and without further conveyance,
in the same undivided shares as the undivided shares in
the common elements that are appurtenant to the units
owned by them.

711.08 Creation of condominiums; cont..ta
of dedaration.-

( 1) A condominium may be created on lands owned in fee
simple or held under a lease that contains the provisions
required by section 711.53 kavift1-a-�en-ini�i•��,-ift
eHeess-er-ftifte�y-eish�-years and having an unexpired term
of fifty years or more by recording in the public records
of the county wherein the land to be included is located
a declaration executed with the formalities of a deed by
all persons having title of record to such land er-e��ita��e
eWfterek*�-ttfteer-stten-e-!eeoekeie-ift�eres�-es-speeifiee
herefft, all persons having any interest ;!_n the leasehold
under such a lease, and all persons havin; any interest
under mortgages of record that encumber any portion of the
connnon elements and are not satisfied prior to the closing
of any sales of units, which declaration shall contain or
provide fo:: the following matt�rs:

(a) A statement submi�ting the condomin
ium property to condominium ownership.
(b) The name by which the condominium is
to be identified, which name shall include the
word condominium or be followed by the words
a condominium.
.--------or leasehold
· (c) Legal description of the landAincluded.
(d) An identification of each unff'by letter,
name, or number, or combination thereof, so
that no unit bears the same designation as ·any
other unit.
(e)
Survey of the land and a graphic de
scription of the improvements in which unit:1
are located and a plot plan thereof which to
gether with the declaration are in sufficient de
tail to identify the common elements and each
unit and their relative locations and approxi
mate dimensions. Such survey, plot plan and de
scription may be in the form of exhibits con
sisting of building plans, floor plans, maps,
sketches, surveys or other means, r ·odded that
there shall be included or attached a certificate
or certificates of an architect, engineer or sur
veyor a uthoriied to practice in this state thnt

the construction of the improvements
described is sufficiently complete
so that

s:1rn matenal, together with the wording of the
declaration, is a correct representation of the
improvements described, and that there can be
determi ncd therefrom the identification loca

tion, dimensions ane-sieeT of the
common elements and of each unit.1.
and a description of the improvements
of the common elements.

(f)
Creation of easements for
ingress and egress over all streets, walks
and other rights of way ;erving the units of
the condominium as pa1· :· of the common elements
and unencumbered by lfen or leasehold, or a
dedication of such sti2ets, walks and other
rights of way to the public.

7 ll. 08 ( 1)
f 1 The undivided shares, stated as per1..entagl•:. or fractions, in the common element,
wh1d1 :ire appurtenant to each uf the units.
yr,> The proporti0ns or percentages and
(h) manner
of sharing common expenses and own•
ing common surplus.
)()'I) Voting rights of owners of units.
t YJ.)
Method of amendment of declaration.-----lf a declaration fails to provide a method
)(6) Bvlaws, but defects or omiss;lons
of amendment, the declaration may be

(g)

(1)

(m)

:t{t the bylaws shall not affect the
validity of the condominium or the
title of condominium parcels,

,Jf) The name of the association and
,,1-iether or not it is incorporated. If the assoc1a
t ion is not incorporated, the name and res1de11, e
addrcg:; of the person designated as avent to re•
ceive ser\"ice of process upon the association.
Such agent must be a resident of the state.
, - J) Such other provisions not inco�sistenl
with this law as may be desired, including but
,t limited to those relating to amendment of
�iit• tkclar,1tion, values _ of the co�d'.>minium
ropl'rtv and of each umt or condomm1um par
�d. st:1 tcrnent of purpose fo� which cond�min
ium propt.>�ty and units are intended, de�1��a
tilln of limited common el:ments,_ res?ons1_b1hty
f,ir maintenance and repair of units, insuring of
the condominium property against loss and the
assoc_iation against liability, recon
0,, ncr� and
"tru ction or repair after casualty and votes re
�uircd in connection therewith, use restrictions,
1tmit:1tio11 upon conveyance, sale, leasing, pur
chase, ownership and occupancy of units, ter
mination of the condominium.
�2) The declaration provided by subsection
< I l m:1y include such covenants and restric
tions concerning the use, occupancy and trans
fer of the units as are permitted by law with
rt'ierencc to real property; provided, howe,·er,
that the rule of property known as the rule
against perpetuities shall not be applit l to de
feat a right given any person or entity by the
declaration for the purpose of allowing unit
owners to retain reasonable control over the
use, occupancy and transfer of units.

If the transfer of units is subject to
approval of any body, no fee shall b�
charged in connection with a transfer or
approval in excess of the expenditures
reasonably required for credit report
expense, and this expense shall not
exceed $50.00. No charge shall be
made in connection with an extension
or renewal of a lease.
(3) A person who joins in the
execution of a declaration shall subject
his interest in the condominium property
to the provisions of the declaration and
the provisions of this c� tpter.

(I.\)()') All Yalid provisions pf the declaration
shall be enfon:eable equitab: servitudes and
�hall run with the laud and shall be effective
u nt ii the dccl:1 ration is revoked.
HotlOrJ.--18, ch

6)-lS;

12,

ch.

8S-387;

11,

ch.

10-273.

amended if the amendment is approved by
owners of not less than 2/3 of the units.

il 1.10 Amendment of declaration.( 1) An amendment of a declaration shall be
come effecti\"e when recorded according to law.
(2) An amendment shall be evidenced by a
certificate executed with formalities of a deed
and shall include the recording data identify
ing the declaration.
<a) Unless otherwise provided in the decla
ration as originally recorded, no amendme t
�hall change any condominium parce un ess t e
record owner thereof and all recor owners of
liens thereon shall join in the execution of the
amendment.
:,;otwithstanding any other provision of
1 -t 1
thi:; act or the declaration, the designation of
the a)!ent for the service of process named in
the declaration may lie changed from time to
time by an instrument executed by the associa
tion with the formalities required for the execu
tion of a deed and recorded among the public
records of the county in which the condominium
property is located.
HialorJ.-110. ch. U-35.

, nor the proportion or percentage by which the
of the parcel shares the common expenses and o�
common surplus.

'ii 1.11 B, law,-;.11,..._----- administration of the aeeoc iation
11�11�, 1�n-:1�
0:-:-11-:T< �.1n�1:":"1:-:) r:-0�
< J J T It (•t,':":, 1-::,c':':'T:-:-:a-rt:-:,0:-:-11:-'.".",rT"r:-H:-:-, �t.'."."
and the
ert:, :-lo.di >l' go,·('l"ll<>d by liyla\l':-, which �hall
he :--l'l iol'\h i11 or anllt'Xl•d \., 1.h� (\ .. rJaration.
n,ndif:l':tlio11 of or allle11drn1·11t to the bylaws
shall lll', ;,11,I u11i(·�s �!'t forth III or :innrxt•d to a
duly n·1 onkd amendment to thP declaration.
t :2 1 The by I:, ,,·s ;hall pro\'i,le for the fol
lowing- :matteri:;. and if thPv no not
do so, the bylaws shall be deemed to
include the following matters:
c==:::---:.::--- of the association shall be describE
'a� Tlr_P f.irm_ ;,j' :HTmi11istration,Aincl1cating
t�c title ol th,• otlH'l'rs aud l,oanl of admini�lra
t11111. �. a11d .�Pt•1·ifyi11g tlw power duties,
1nar111Pr_ l,f �l'lt•(·\1<H_1 and remri,·:11. and s,comiJe
n
i;at1.,n. 1f ,:11�·. 11f nll11·1•rs and boards.
(b) The percentage of unit owners or voting rights
required to make decisions and to constitute a quorum
shall be stated; and in the absence of such provisions the
owners of a majority of the units shall constitute a quorum,
and decisions shall be made by owners of a majority of the
units represented at a meeting at which a quorum is present.
_
(c)fbr Meetings of the board of administ;�tion
shall be open to all unit owners and notice of
meetings shall be posted conspicuously 48 hours
in advance for the attention of unit owners
except in an em��gency.
(d)� Unit owners shall meet at least twice in each
calendar year. One meeting shall be the annual meeting
for the purpose of electing members of the board of
administration, and the other required meeting shall
precede or succeed the annual meeting by not less· •than
four months. Notice of all meetings of unit owners shall
be given to each unit owner and shall be posted conspicuously,
and a copy of the notices of the annual meeting and of the one
other required meeting sha l l be mailed by certified mail to
'·
each unit owner. The
>
1:11
tl'qt1in•rnP11ts
fpri 1ii"�:
as to nH'1•tings arc not
t o l,p t'om,t 111,·d. lro11·e1·er, to prt•\'!'llt unit Cl\\ 11•·r:,; from ,1·.1i\'lllf 11ntirl' of JJ1<·1·ti111�,.; ot· from ucll!l)! 1,y wr1ttt> 11 agn•l'llH'lli \\'ithout mccti11y,s, if
:,;u pro, 1d1·d i:i tlw bylaw:-, tlw dcelarnlion or
th i.-. 1:, 11·.
( e )'1d-� Minutes of all meetings of unit owners and of the
board of administration shall be kept in a business like manner
and available for inspection by unit owners and board members
at all reasonable times.
(

:--;-(1

(f)E,?-r A copy of a proposed annual budget of common
expenses shall be mailed to the unit owners not less than
30 days prior to the meeting at which the ?uciget will be
considered, together with a notice,. of that meeting. If a
budget is adopted by th board of administration, the total
assessments against . ·.1nit owner in any fiscal or calendar
year shall not exceed 110% of such assessments for the preceding
year unless the inc1 ,ase is approved by unit owners entitled
to cast a majority of the votes of all unit owners.
0

1

711.11

(g)�➔ The manner of collecting from the unit owners their
shares of the common expenses shall be stated. Assessments
shall be made against unit owners not less frequently than
quarterly in amounts no less than are required to provide
funds in advance for payment of all of the anticipated current
operating expense and for all of the unpaid operating expense
previously incurred.

(h) (.&).(4) The method by which the byla�s �ay be
amended consistent with the provisions of thbi
law. shall be stated.�----------If
(3) The bylaws may provide for the followof
ing:
if
(a) Method of adopting and of amending
of
administrative rules and regulations governing
the details of the operation and use of the common elements.
(b) Such restrictions on and requirements
respecting the use and maintenance of the units
and the use of the common elements, not set
forth in the declaration, as are designed to pre
vent unreasonable interference with the use of
the units and common elements.
(c) Such other provisions not inconsistent
with this law or with the declaration as may be
desired.
Rl1lor1.-lll, ch U•JI,

the bylaws fail to provide a method
a:-:endment, the bylaws may be amended
the amendment is approved by owners
not less than 2/3 of the units.

i 11.12 The association.(}) The operation of the condominium shall
be by the association, the name of which shall
be stated in the declaration. The declaration
may require the association to be organized as a
particular entity, such as but not limited to a
corp(,ration for profit or corporation not for
profit, in which the owners of units shall be
stockholders or members.
__
(2) Tt>c association, whether or not incorporated, !'-hall be an entity which !!hall act
throu)ot'h its officer� and shall have the capability of contracting, briru::irul'. .suit and bein,r

An association may operate more than
one condominium.

sued with respect to the exercise or
nonexercise of its powers. For these
purposes the powers of the association
shall include but not be.limited to
the maintenance, management �nd
operation of the condominium property.

The association shall have authority and the
power to maintain a class action and to settle
a cause of action on behalf of unit owners of
a condominium with reference to the common
elements, the roof and structural components
of a building or other improvement. and
mechanical'. electrical and plumbing elements
serving an.improvement or a building as
distinguished from mechanical elements serving
a unit •

��;1.
• I( nol" focorporated the association shall
be deemed to be an entity existing pursuant

to this act and shall have power to execute
contracts, deeds, mortgages, leases and other
instruments by its officers. Service of process
upon the association if not incorporated may
be had by serving any otlicer of the association
or by serving the agent designated for service
of process. Service of process upon the associa
tion shall not constitute service of process
upon any unit owner.
(3) No unit owner, except as an officer of
the association, shall have any authority to act
for the association.
(4) tfirless limited b:, tne deelara-ien �he
-:>owers and duties of the association shall in
clude those set forth in this law. The powers
and duties of the association shall include also
those set forth in the declaration and bylaws.
(5) The association shall have the irrevoca
ble right to have access to each unit from time
to time during reasonable hours as may be nec
essary for the maintenance, repair or replace
ment of any common elements therein or ac
ce!'.sible th('refrom, or for making emergency
repairs therein necessary to prevent damage to
the common elements or to another unit or
.units.
(6)
The association 11hall have the power to
make and collect assessments. and to lease,
maintain, repair and replace the c0mmon ele
ments.
(7) The association sh,,ll mai .iin account
ing records according to �ood a"counting practices wh"ch shall Leo en to i · Pction by unjt
owners at reasona e t11nes an written summaries of which shall be supplied at l�ast

or their authorized representatives

semi-annually to unit owners or their authorized representatives.
Failure of the association to permit inspection of its accounting
records by unit owners or their authorized representatives shall
entitle any person prevailing in an action for enforcement to
recover reasonable attorney fees from the association.
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7'ilAAually � -um!- th, "er!f. Such records shall
include:
(a) A record of al) receipts and expendi
tures.
(b) An account for each unit which shall
designate the name and address of the unit
owner, the amount of each assessment. the dates
and amounts in which the assessments come due,
the amounts paid upon the account and the bal
ance due.
(8) The association, whether or not incor
porated, shall have the power unless prohibited
by the declaration of condominium, articles of
incorporation, or bylaws of the association, to
purchase units in the condominium and to ac
quire and hold, lease, mortgage and convey
the same.
Hiolory.-�ll. ,·h

6:�:J.'>. §�. 5, �h

6,►:1117, §1, ch. 71-277.

(9) In any legal action in which the
association may be exposed to liability in excess
of insurance coverage protecting it and the unit
owners, the association shall give notice of the
exposure within a reasonable time to all unit
owners who may be exposed to the liability and they shall
have the right to intervene and defend.

ill.13 :Maintenance; limitation upon im•
pro,·ement.(1) The maintenance of the common ele
ments shall be the responsibility of the assoc::i•
tion.
(2) There shall be no material alteration or
substantial additions to the common elemenu
except in a manner provided in the declaration.
(3) No unit owner shall make any altera
tions in the portions of the improvements of a
condominium which are to be maintained by the
association or remove any portion thereof, or
make any additions thereto, or do any work
which would jeopardize the safety or soundne:i!I
of the building containing his unit or impair
any easement.
t'ntf'red inti> by tlw condominium nssociatw or
its fiduciarif's or appointl't•s for mainh•1 nc1•.
management, or operation of condo in1um
property shall be subject to cancellatio :tt anv
time subsequent to the time any indi dual unit
owners assume control of their ass ciation. hv
vote of no less than i5 percent of s 1d individual
unit owners. In the case of a ultiphasc C'11n
dominium project, the contr ts for mamtl'•
nance, management, or ope tion of th<' con
dominium property shall ot be suhjN·t to
cancellation as provided a ve until after till' )a!-t
association in the enti project comes undt•r
control of the individ I unit owners. notw1th·
standing the fact th individual phases of thl'
entire project may e closed out and control 111
the association
to those phases may hr
assumed by the· dividual unit owners. HowPvl'r.
if not less tha 7f> per<"ent of the individu.il unil
ownrrs in re dence in those ass0< · at ions wh11 h
are under ntrol of the individual unit ow1ll'r11
vntc to c ct'! said contracts as to the building
or bu1'1 n,-:s in which tht•�; rn•icll', said contracts
nia\' I · t·ance!Pd a:-- to sud1 huildin1! or huildings,
hut· 1is shall not ;dfpct the k•gal t>fficncy of
contracts as tu n,mmon
rl'crcational
areas
.
.

(Revised and included in §711.56(5))

711.15 Assessments; liability; lien and prl•
oritr; Interest; ccllection.(1) A unit owner, regardless of how title is
acquired, including without limitation a pur
chaser at a judicial sale, shall be liable for all
assessments coming due while he is the owner
of a unit. In a voluntary conveyance the grantee
shall be jointly and severally liable with the
grantor for all unpaid assessments against the
latter for his share of the common expenses up
to the time of such voluntary conveyance, with
out prejudice to the rights of the grantee to re
cover from the grantor the amounts paid by the
grantee therefor.
(2) The liability for assessments may not be
avoided by waiver of the use or enjoyment of
any common elements or by abandonment of the
unit for which the assessments are made.
(3) Assessments and installments thereon
not paid when due shall bear interest from the
date when due until paid at the rate provided in
the dt'claration, not to exceed the rate allowed
by law, and if no rate is provided then at the
l<'gal rate.
(4) The assol'iation shall have a lien on
each condominium pnn·el for any unpaid asseKs
ments, and interest the1·eon, against the unit
owner of such condominium parcel. If author
ized by the declaration said lien shall also se
cure reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the
association incident to the collection of such
assessment or enforcement of such lien. Said
lien shall be effective from and after the time of
recording in the public records in the county in
which the condominium parcel is located of a
claim of lien stating the description of the con
dominium parcel, the name of the record owner,
the amount due and the date when due, and the
lien shall continue in effect until all sums se
cured by the lien shall have been fully paid.
Such claims o_f liens shall include onh· assessments which are ciuc :.nd paynble when the
claim of lien is rernrn�cl. Such l'laims of liens
shall be sil,!nt'd and \·t•rificd by :1n otlker or
a�ent of the a:1sol·iatio11 and :-;hall then be en
titll•d to he r1•1·1,rcl1•1I. l.!p,111 full Jiayml•nt the
part\· muki11� pa�·ment :1hall 111• 1•11titled to a t·e
l'ordable s:1tisfartion of the lit•n. All such liens
11hall be sulwnli11at1• to the lit•n of a mort,rnge
or other lit•n l'l'l'orded prior to the time of re
cording of the claim of lien.
(5) Liens for assessments may be foreclosed
by suit brought in the name of the association
in like mannc1· as a foreclosure of a mortgage
on real property. ·In any such foreclosure the
unit owner shall be required to pay a reason
able rental for the condominium parcel, if so
provided in the declaration or bylaws, and the
plaintiff in such foreclosure shall be entitled to
the appointment of a receiver to collect �he
same. The association shall have the power, un
less prohibited by the declaration or bylaws, to
bid in the condom,nium parcel at foreclosure
sale, and to ac(;' re and hold, lease, mortgage
and convey the �,ime. Suit to recover a money
judgment for , '1paid assessments may be main
tained without •vaivinr the lien securing the
same.

(Amendment is �! Section
711.15(6) on next page)

711.15
(6) Where the mortgagee of a -M'9t- mort
gage of record or other purchaser of a con
dominium unit obtains title to the condominium
parcel as a result of foreclosure of the AH, Q.
mortgage, such acquirer of title, his succes
sors and assigns, shall not be liable for the
share of common expenses or assessments by
the association pertaining to such condomin
ium parcel or chari,reable to the former unit
owner of such parcel which became due prior
to acquisition of title as a result of the fore
closure,'\ Such unpaid share of common ex
penses or assessments shall be deemed to be
common expenses collectible from all of the
unit owners including such acquirer, his suc
cessors and assigns.
(7) Any unit owner shall have the right to
require from the association a certificate show
ing the amount of unpaid assessments against
him with respect to his condominium parcel.
The holder of a mortgage or other lien shall
have the same rhtht al:I to any condominium par
cel upon whirh he hal:I a lien. Any 1wr1:1on other
than the owner who relies upon such certificate
11hall he protected thereby.
Hl•&•ry.- 1u. rh. &J-J�. ,111 111. en. U-Jn.

unless such share
claim of lien for
is recorded prior
of the foreclosed

is secured by a
assessments that
to the recording
mortgage.

711.19 Separate taxation of condominium
l
parce s; survh·al of declaration after tax sale.(1) Property taxes and special assessments
assessed by municipalities, counties and other
taxing authorities shall be assessed against and
collected on the condominium parcels and not.
upon the condominium property as a whole.
Each condominium parcel shall be separately
assessed for ad valorem taxes and special as
sessments as a single parcel. The taxes and spe
cial assessments levied against each condomin
ium parcel shall constitute a lien only upon
such condominium parcel so a!lsessed and upon
no other portion of the condominium property.
(2) All provisions of a declnrntion relating
, to a condominium parcel which has been sold
for taxes or special asses!lments shall survive
and be enforceable after the issuance of a tax
deed or master's deed upon foreclosure of an
assessment, certificate or lien, a tax deed, tax
� c ertificate , or tax lien, to the s.ame extent that
l
,: they wou 1 d b e enforcea b e a,nunst a. vo 1 untarv
' n:�·d iatc, or remote, of the
i: r,ll: t ,',·. imn1c,ii:1: (.
owner of the till<' immediately prior to the de)i\·l'ry of the tax d('l'd _or m:)ster·� dP.ed.
\
con.
governing exempt
aislature
tion. lt is the spc
e homestead exthat the
aggregat
·
taxation in any one building
cm
sum of five tho�sand dol,lars
Blator,.-1u. ch. 13-35.

(Rendered obsolete by Constitution
Article VII, §6(a))

711.31 Application to cooperative ownership. Sections
711.31 to 711.37, both inclusive, are concerned with
cooperative ownership.

711.32

Definitions.

As used in this law:

(1) Assessment means a share of the funds required for
the payment of common expenses which from time to time is assessed
against th_�_ �t_:1_�E_ o�er .
(2) Association means the entity that owns the record
title or a leasehold of the property of a cooperative and that
is responsible for the operation of the cooperative.

Board of administration means the board of directors
(3)
or other representative body responsible for administration of the
association.
(4) Bylaws mean the pylaws for the government of the
cooperative as they exist from time to time.
(5) Common areas means the portions of the cooperative
property not included in the units.
(6) Common expenses means the expenses for which'the unit
owners are liable to the association.

(7) Common surplus means the excess of all receipts of the
association, including but not limited to assessments, rents, profits
and revenues on account of the common areas, over the amount of common
expenses.

(8) Cooperative is that form of ownership of improved propert>
under which units of improvements are subject to owner.hip by one or mOTe
owners, which ownership is evidenced by a lease or other muniment of title
or possession granted by the association as the owner of the cooperative
property.
(9) Cooperative documents means the documents that create a
cooperative, including but not limited to articles of incorporation of
the association, bylaws, the ground lease or other underlying lease, if
any, the document evidencing a unit owner's membership or share in the
association, and the document recognizing a unit owner's title or right
of possession of his unit.
(10) Cooperative parcel means a unit together with the un
divided share in the assets of the association that is appurtenant to
the unit.

(11) Cooperative property means the property subject to
cooperative ownership and all other property owned by the association.
(12) Developer means a person who creates. a cooperative,
or who offers cooperative parcels owned by him for sale or lease in
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the ordinary course of business, except that it does not include sales
or leases by unit owners or assignment of leases by lessees who have
acQuired or leased units for their own occupancy, This definition shall
be construed liberally to accord substantial justice to a unit owner or
lessee.
(13) Operation, or operation of the cooperative, means and
includes the administration and management of the cooperative property.
(14) Unit means a part of the cooperative propeiLy which
is to be subject to private ownership or possession.
(15) Unit owner or owner of a unit means the person holding
a lease or other muniment of title or possession of a unit that is
granted by the association as the owner of the cooperative property.
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Cooperative parcels; appurtenances; possession and enjoyment.

(1)

A cooperative parcel is a unit and its appurtenances.

(2)

There shall pass with a unit as appurtenances thereto:

(a) Evidence of membership or of ownership of shares or of
other interest in the association.

(b)

An undivided share in the assets of the association.

(c) The exclusive right to use such portion of the
common areas as may be provided by the cooperative document.a.
(d)

An undivided share in the common surplus.

(e) Such other appurtenances as may be provided in the
cooperative documents.
(3) The owner of a unit is entitled to the exclusive possession
of his unit. He shall be entitled to use the common areas in
accordance with the purposes for which they are intended, but no
such use shall hinder or encroach upon the lawful rights of owners
of other units.

711.34

Bylaws.

The bylaws or other cooperative documents shall
provide for the following matters, and if they do not do so, the
bylaws shall be deemed to include the following matters:
(1)

(a) The form of administration of the association shall be
described, indicating the title of the officers and board of administration
and specifying the powers, duties, manner. of selection and removal, and
compensation, if any, of officers and boards.
(b) The percentage of unit owners or voting rights
make decisions and to constitute a Quorum shall be stated; and
of such provisions the owners of a majority of the units shall
"uorum, and decis,ions shall be made by owners of a majority )f
represented at a meeting at which a quorum is present.

required to
in the absen
constitute a
the units

(c) Meetings of the board of administration shall be open to
all unit owners and notice of meetings shall be posted conspicuously 48
hours in advance for the attention of unit owners except in an emergency.
(d) Unit owners shall meet at least twice in each calendar
year. One meeting shall be the annual meeting for the purpose of electing
members of the board of administration, and the other required meeting sha]
precede or succeed the annual meeting by not less than four months. NoticE
of all meetings of unit owners shall be given to each unit owner and shall
be posted conspicuously, and a copy of the notices of the annual meeting ar
of the one other required meeting shall h� m�iled by certified mail to eacl
unit owner. The foregoing re�uirements as to meetings are not to be con
strued, however, to prevent unit owners from waiving notice of meetings or
from acting by written agreement without meetings, if so provided in the
bylaws, the declaration or this law.
(e) Minutes of all meetings of unit owners and of the board
of administration shall be kept in a business like manner and available
for inspection by unit owners and board members at all reasonable times.
(f) A copy of a proposed annual budget of common expenses shal·
be mailed to the unit owners not less than 30 days prior.to the meeting at
which the budget will be considered, together with a notice of that meetin1
If a budget is adopted by the board of administration, the total assessmen·
against a unit owner in any fiscal or calendar year shall not exceed 110% c
such assessments for the preceding year unless the increase is approved by
unit owners entitled to cast a majority of the votes of all unit owners.
(g) The manner of collecting from the unit owners their shares
of the common expenses shall be stated. Assessments shall be made against
unit owners not less fre�uently than quarterly in amounts no less than are
reouired to provide funds in advance for payment of all of the anticipated
current operat'ng expense and for all of the unpaid operating expense
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previously incurred.
(h) If the transfer of uni-ts is subject to approval
of any body, no fee shall be charged in connection with a transfer
or approval in excess of the expenditures reasonably required for
credit report expense, and this expense shall not exceed $50.00.
No charge shall be made in connection with an extension or renewal
of a lease.
(i) The method by which the bylaws may be amended consistent
with the provisions of this law shall be stated. If the bylaws fail
to provide a method of amendment, the bylaws may be amendeu if the
amendment is approved by owners of not less than 2/3 of the units.
·(2)

The bylaws may provide for the following:

(a) Method of adopting and of amending administrative
rules and regulations governing the details of the operation and use
of the common areas.
(b) Such restrictions on and requirements respecting the
use and maintenance of the units and the use of the common areas,
not inconsistent with the cooperative documents, as are designed
to prevent unreasonable interference with the use of the units and
common areas.

· (c) Such other provisions not inconsistent with this
law or with the cooperative documents as may be desired.
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The association.

(1) The operation of the cooperative shall be by the
association, which may be organized as a corporation for profit
or corporation not for profit, in which the owners of units shall
be stockholders or members.
(2) The association shall have the irrevocable right to
have access to each unit from time to time during reasonable
hours as may be necessary for the maintenance, repair or replacement
of any structural components of the building or any mechanical,
electrical or plumbing elements therein or accessible therefrom,
or for making emergency repairs therein necessary to prevent damage
to the building or to another unit or units.
(3) The association shall maintain accounting records
according to good accounting practices which shall be open to
inspection by unit owners or their authorized representatives
at reasonable times and written summaries of which shall be
supplied at least semi-annually to unit O)lllers or their authorized
representatives. Failure of the association to permit inspection
of its accounting records by unit owners or their authorized
representatives shall entitle any person prevailing in an action
for enforcement to recover reasonable attorney fees from the
association. Such records shall include:
(a)

A record of all receipts and expenditures.

(b) An account for each unit which shall designate
the name and address of the unit owner, the amount of each assessment,
the dates and amounts in which the assessments come due, the amounts
paid upon the account and the balance due.

711.36

Common expenses and com:non surplus.

(1) COlllllOn expenses shall include the expenses of the
operation, maintenance, repair, or replacement of the cooperative
property, costs of carrying out the powers and duties of the asso
ciation and any other expense designated as c0111110n expense by this
law, or the cooperative documents.
(2) Funds for the payment of common expenses shall be
assessed against unit owners in the proportions or percentages of
sharing common expenses provided in the cooperative documents.
(3) The common surplus shall be owned by unit owners in
the shares provided in the cooperative documents.
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r;11.1:;• A""c,�mrnts: liability; lien and pri
Clril\ • i111l·n·,t; colkctiun.( i) ,\ 11111t Cl\\ ncr. n·:s::1rdlcss of hnw title is
.,cquirc·d, inclu<l1111: \\·i:ht1:1l lirn1t:1tic,11 a pur
cl1a�cr ;,t a judil'ial :s:dr. :-hall l.i<- lialil<! for all
:ic.�t-, s1nr•1tl:; c<.,min�'. due whil<' he is thl' owner
of a 111,it. In a \'0!111,t:1r:, c,rn\-l'Y:llll'c the f.'r:mtec
i.hall l,e jr1i11tly :ind ::cwrally li:1l lc with the
r,ranlor for all unraid as.;;c:s�rncnls aJ:ainst the
\atlC'I' for his F-h:1rc of thl· c<nnmon <-xp0nses up
to tlw I imc 1,f surh, 0luntary con,·ryancc, ,vith
out prl'judic<.: to tlic ri;:hts of thl! i•rantC'l' to re
f(l\'l'I" from the )'.r:llltor the amounts paid by the
,r.rantcr thcr<'for.
(2) The liability for as!-cs!-me11li- may not he
avoided hy wain•r of the use t•r cnju;·ment of
�ny comni()n t.lti11e.:t.rtfr ts�· :�Gandonnwnt ol {tie
unit fol' which the as�c:::<mcnt� arc made.
(3) Ai:.sc�sments and inst:>.llir.cnt::; thereon
not paid when due �hall bear interest from the
date when due until paid at the rate pro\'ided in
· , no o excec
c ra c •
the
by Jiiw, and if no rate is provided then al the
)<.'gal rate.
(-1) The nssociation shall ha,·.
parce tor a_11r unpa1
each
mcnts, and intcrci':t thereon, c1gainst the unit
owner of such jl'1J1d· miniliil parcc-1. ll author
ized b\' the ft'e1!l0n�tit1,f1:atn lien �hall also se
cure 1·ca;;onable attorney's fe.es incurred by the
association incident to the collection of such
:tsses�ment
or .l'nforceml'llt
of :-uch lien.. S'l'l'ffl
.
.
..
1

areas
(JAenameAt is of �eotieA
-+11:-. lS (6) eft next page)

cooperative documents
cooperative

cooperative
'cooperative documents
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which th� conclominil:m p:
claim of lien :-tali11f.' thc de.
ondominium pan·<'I. thc 11:1111<'
·ncr,
the :11nou11t clue and th.- <lat
, and the
lien shall continue in t'ff ·
I sum:-; i:.ccured by the lit1 shall
n fully paid.
1de on)\" assessSuch claims of liens ments whfrh : u-e
p:1,r nble when the
claim of lien is
. Sul'h daim;; of lic11:c1
rif1rcl l,y an o:licer or
�hall lic �ig1
ion and :-:hall then be ennrrcnt of tl
I. L:1'1,n full 11aymcnt the
titil>c\ t
t :,hall be entitled to a rcparlr
11f the lil'll. All such liens
cor
o the lien of a mort1rng-e
s}
rior to the time of re:\

(5) Lien:- for a�:-cs,-mcnt::: mar be foreclosed
by i:.11it Lrou1d1t in the name c1f the as:::ociation .
in likt' ma1111tr a:,; a forc{'lo:-:11re of a mort�a�e ·
on real propl'rly. ·111 any �11d1 iorc•rlosurc the
unit owner sh:1\l be- rcq11in'1\ to pay a r<.'a!".on
able l'('llt:11 for till· f111Ali1>111ini11� pai'etll, Ii :-6
pro\'idrd in the Jw,·t·1r·1•1ou ..o,· hrl·,J,·.-� :ihcl tflt!
plaintitr in such fon•do�urc :,hall l>e l'lltitled to
th<' np1ioi11t111,·11t ni a rt'l'l'i\1'r to r,,IIC'l't the
!-al1h'. '\'111� a:s,;,wi.1ti .. 11 �h.dl ha, 1• the power. un
lC'�S prnhih1tt•d l,�· th,• 1le1ill1.r·1t1;,il' �ii wrlnWs. to
bid in tht.' � 1i11i111H p.iit'CI a.It rts1cch,su1e
sale, and lo al'•p1in• and h,1ld, lc:1:-;c, mortI:"as::c
:u,d con\ c>\· the .�anh'. Suit to rcrovcr a tnllnev
judi-:mcnt ·eor unpaid ass,·:::rnw11ts may be 111a11i
tainecl without waiving the lieu St'curinit the
sr1mc.

'·cooperative
cooperative documents
cooperative documents
cooperative
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(6)

ffl \\' h<'rc the -n,,M°i�t1"f-e--1'+-tt-h�H+w.f'V
rar:r nf J t·t'(\rd or ntl11·r purrhast'r
l!l'::·intui.: u:.it obtaiti,.. tttlc !11 thl· t.:liHdo 1nium
p,HL'Cl .1;; a I t':;ull llf i,,n'dtl;;urc ci • h--'-i1•�t-a_
m,1111•. .1rl', :::.ch acquin•r o( till' ti)', sul·cci;
rnr�; :,nd :,::-::-ivns, �hall nut I
iaLlt' for the
sharr of rc,mmnn l'XiH'llS<'
r a;;sc:;snwnts by
thr nssoriat iuu pcrt:un · ,., to i;uch coudomin
iulll p;,rt.:d or charir . ,\c to the former unit
O\\'ncr <'f :-ouch pa· cl which became due prior
to :icquisition
titlP :,<: a rC':-ult cif the fore,-- ·------u
1u·-;ri:-i:rc 01 cornm_O_Jl_Ull)i:{
o
l Xu
Bu-:
n•/\
s
cl
pc-nsC';; <• · as,;e;;smcnts shall be drc-mt'd to be
comn
cxprnses collectible from all of the
· owners includini; such ncquirer, his sue
.:. .u.J..;...�
� Any unit ownrr shall h1we the rir,ht to
rcquirr from t!ai ass11ri ation a ccrtifil"atc show
in� thr aurnunt t•f unpaid :1:;,-p,;�mc-nts a�ain!'>t
hilll with rr,..pcl't lo his u111h1mi11iu1w pnrcel cooperative
The �..�Jilwr �f a 111,1rt11·1i,ta ,,... vthQr liQII &l>all
M\t tht--�me-rirmt II� U) ftt" «!IIHi1J�i11iua IIAI'
tel ·upon whte-h ht!·l� a I�. Any pcr�on other
than the owner who rclir,- upon such certificate
shall be protected thereby.
llhlor7.-II�. th. U-J�;

161 16, th. U•3Sl.
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711.51 Application to condominium and co operative ownership.
Sections 711.51 to 711.61, both inclusive, are concerned with
condominium ownership and cooperative ownership.

chapter

711.52 Obligations; remedies for violation; restrictions upon waiver.
,or v!oleU2:..,<llEach unit
u�ahaTI8e!!!!•4ie&
-and each association
tie governed by ana shall comply
0 wne�s
-.. ...with tnls 'few and the declaration and bylawsA!'""s ---or cooperative documents
they may exist from tim� t? time. Failure to d_o
�o shall entitle the association or any other unit
�wner to recover sums due for da!llages or in
junctive relief or both. Such actions may be
maintained by the association or in a proper
and the prevailing party shall be
case by an aggrieved unit owner)\such rel1ef
entitled to recover reasonable
:1hall not be exclusive of other remedies pro
attorney fees.
\·ided by law.
Hlster7.-ltl, �t,. U•U.

(2) A provision of this chapter may not be waived
if the waiver would adversely affect the rights of a
unit owner or the purpose of the provision.

711.53

Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; contents of leases.

If any portion of the common elements or common areas or
any other property serving the unit owners of a condominium or
cooperative is subject to a lease, and the rent under the lease
is payable by the association or by the unit owners, or if a
developer leases a unit or sells a unit subject to a lease, the
terms of the lease shall comply with the following requirements:
(1) The leased land must be described by a legal description
that is sufficient to pass title, and the leased personal property
must be described by a description ar'.i inventory that are sufficient
to identify it. Unless the lease is of a unit, the description
of the land shall be supplemented by a survey showing the relation
of the leased land to the land included in the common eleme· ts.
(2) The lease shall contain no reservation of the right
of possession or control of the leased property in favor of the
lessor or any person other than unit owners or the association,
and shall create no rights to possession or use of the leased
property in any parties other than the association or unit owners
of the condominiums or cooperatives to be served by leased property
unless the reservations and rights created are conspicuously
disclosed. Any provision for use of the leased property by
other than unit owners o� the condominiums or cooperatives to
be served by the leased property shall be subject to cancellation
by the unit owners in the manner elsewhere provided after
the transfer to unit owners other than Lhe developer of control
of the association operating the leased property. This requirement
shall not pre'clude a developer from showing the leased property
to prospective purchasers of units at reasonable times.
(3) Unless the lease is of a unit, the lease shall
determine the minimum number of unit owners that will be required
directly or indirectly to pay the rent payable under the lease
and the maximum number of units that will be served by t. he
leased property. The limitation of the number of units to be
served shall not preclude enlargement of the facilities leased
and an increase in its capacity if approved by the association
operating the leased property after unit owners other than
the developer have assumed control of the association.
(4) The lien for rent payable under the lease shall not
attach to the unit of any unit owner who is not in default
in payment of his share of the rent, and the lease shall not
be terminated as to any unit owner whu is. not in default in
payment of his share of the rent.
(5) The Jien for rent and other monies payable under
the lease shall be subordinate to any mortgage upon a condominium
parcel made _o a bank, insurance company, savings and loan associa
tion, trust company or other institutional lender selected by
the mortgagor.
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(6) If the lease is of recreational facilities or
other commonly used facilities that are not completed, rent
shall not commence until some of the facilities are completed.
Until all of the facilities leased are completed, rent shall
be prorated and paid only for the completed facilities in
the proportion that the value of the completed facilities
bears to the estimated value when cow:pleted of all of the
facilities that are leas�d .. For. th/?'. purpoRes of this subsection,
a completed recreational f;"c � J .;_ �r me othe.r commonly used
facility means a facility that iF ..:-�,,.:.rl(�ted and is available
for use exclusively by unit ,v.·r ,·-r<1 ap•� tlv;�tr guests.
(7) If a lease is of a residt>t;t·:! el unit or of recreational
facilities or other commonly userl fsci.J it:f.es serving reside1 tial
units, the rent shall be a stated st':1:1! payable periodically that
may be a.djusted only at intervals of not less than ten years.
If the rent is adjusted, the adjuatm,.., nt shall be by increase
and decrease in accordance with the chati.ges in a nationally
recognized and conveniently available commodity index except
that the lease may preclude a d�crf'n-F·1 h;,l{l"l the rent originally
required.
(8) A lease of recreational fa.ciliti<:�,J or other commonly used
facilities shall grant to the leset�e an option to purchase
the leased property at the follc-t.r:l.ng times and for the prices
indicated payable in cash�
(a) On any anniversary date of the beginning of the
lease term after the 10th annivf:rsa1:y at a price then determined
by agreement, and if there is no agreement then by arbitratio� "' -
under the Florida Arbitration C (-..:a, prov:! ded that in the event
of arbitration, the arbitrators shall take into account the
capitalization of the current reni• tut sha11 not take into
account the discounted rent for the one1tpired term of the lease.
(b) On any anniversary dat� of the beginning of the
lease term after the 25th annivers�.ry l!t a price then determined
by agreement, and if there is no agreement then by arbitration
under the Florida Arbitration Code; provided t:hat in the event of
arbitration, the arbitrators Rhall not take into account the
amount of the annual rent or any cap1.t.alization of the annual
rent and shall not take into account the discounted rent for
the unexpired term of the le.ar..e.
The options sha11 be PXE:!Z't':L':,. cl upon approval by owners
of 75% of the units served by th,1 leased property.
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Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; completion
of phase projects.

(1) The purpose of this section is to assure unit owners
of the extent of condominium and cooperative developments that
will be served by recreational and other facilities used in
common with other persons.
(2) This section shall apply only to a declaration or
cooperative documents that create the first of several condominiums
or cooperatives proposed by .a devehrper if the unit owners
are required to pay directly or indirectly for the privilege of
using recreational or other facilities in common with other
persons or for the maintenance and operation of such commonly
used facilities.
(3) An exhibit shall be attached to the declaration or
cooperative documents which shall be entitled "Developer's
Commitment to Phase Development", hereafter in this section
called Developer's Commitment, and shall contain or provide
for the following matter:
(a) A legal description of all of the land that may
be ultimately included in the proposed condominiums or coopera
tives to be served by the commonly used facilities and a legal
description of the land that will contain the proposed commonly
used facilities, all of which land fa hPreaftP.r in this section
called the land.
(b) An opinion by an attorney at law or a title
insurance policy showing that the record title of the land, or
of a leasehold of the land with an unexpired term of more than
fifty years, is in the developer, and that the land is zoned
so as to allow the proposed use.
(c) A plot plan or alternate plot plans, but no
more than three plans, of the land showing the approximate
location of all proposed buildings and other improvements.
(d) A schedule or alternate schedules, but no
more than three schedules, of proposed buildings that will
contain units showing the following information as to each
building on each schedule:
1.

Maximum number of stories.

2.

Maximum number of units.

1

Minimum floor area of units for each room
combination.
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(e) Building plans or alternate building plans, but
no more than three plans, or other graphic description of all
recreational and other facilities that will be used by unit
owners in common with other persons. These plans or other
des�riptions shall be in sufficient detail to provide the
size and location of each improvement and of each room in each
improvement.
(f) A general description of the items of personal
property and the number of each item of personal property that
is to be furnished by the developer for each room or other
facility.

(g) A statement as to whether the recreational and
other commonly used facilities will be owned by or for the
benefit of the unit owners, or whether these facilities will
be owned by others and leased to unit owners or the association.
If these facilities are to be leased to unit owners or the
association, a proposed lease or alternate leases, but no
more than three lease forms, stating all of the proposed terms
and conditions of the leases shall be att�ched as part of the
developer's commitment.
(4) A developer who makes a developer's commitment shall
not be committed to construct improvements in addition to the
improvements required by the declaration or cooperative
documents, but the developer shall be restricted in the
development as hereaffer provided.
(5) A developer's commitment shall have the effect of a
covenant running with the land or with the leasehold for a
term of 30 years and shall restrict construction of improvements
upon the land or upon the leasehold to the highest unit density
and the greatest total of the ground area covered by buildings
stated in the plan for development or in one of the alternate
plans for development of the land.
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Sales; warranties.

An implied warranty of fitness and merchantability shall
attach to each condominium or cooperative parcel that is created
within five years after the completion of the building containing
the units, to the personal property that is transferred with
or is appurtenant to each of such parcels, and to all improve
ments and personal property provided for the use of unit owners
of a condominium or cooperative that is created prior to the
date that is five years after the completion of such improve
ments. For this purpose comp.l.etio·n of the building means
issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the entire
building or the equivalent authcrrizaticir. issued by the
governmental body having jurisdiction, and in areas where no
certificate of occupancy or equivalent authorization is issued,
it means substantial completion of the building according to
the plans and specifications. This implied warranty shall inure
to the benefit of each succesive owner as follows:
(I) As to the roof and structural components of a building
or other improvement, and as to mechanical, electrical and
plumbing elements serving an improvement or a building as
distinguished from mechanical elel'.'!lents �•l:!rving only a unit,
there shall be the following warranties:
(a) From the developer for the period beginning
with the date of the first occupancy or use of a building or
other improvement by a unit owner other than the developer,
and ending in five years or ending in six months after unit
owners other than the developer elect a majority of the board of
administration of the association, whichever period is the lesser,
but in no event.in less than three years. Provided, however,
that if the developer secures reports from registered engineers
dated after the three-year period beginning with the date of the
first occupancy or use of a building or other improvement by a
unit owner other than the developer, and the reports certify
as to the condition of warranted items, the period of the
warranties as to the items covered by the reports shall end
six months after the date of mailing by certified mail of a copy
of such reports to each unit owner.
(b) From the contractor, subcontractors and suppliers
for a period of three years from the completion of construction
or installati.on.
(2) As to all other property there shall be the following
warranties:
(a) From the developer for a period of one year
beginning with the closing of a sale of a unit or with the date
of first occupancy of the unit, whichever shall first occur, as
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to property that is a part of or passes with a condominium or
cooperative parcel, and as to all other property beginning with
the date of first use of the property by a unit owner other than
the developer.
(b) From the contractor, subcontractors and suppliers
for a period of one year from the completion of construction of
improvements or from the installation of personal property.
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Sales; transfer of association control.

(1) When unit owners other than the developer own 15%
or more of the units that will be operated ultimately by an
association, the unit owners. other than the developer shall
be entitled to elect not less than one-third of the members of
the board of administration of the association. Unit owners
other than the developer shall be entitled to elect not less
than a majority of the members of the board of administration
of an association three years after sales by the developer
have been closed of 15% o:C che units that will be operated
ultimately by the association, or three months after sales
have been closed by the de.-velc·pt:.I'. of 90% of the units that
will be operated ultimately by the association, or when all
of the units that will be operated ultimately by the association
have been completed and some of them have been sold and
none of the others are being offered for sale by the jeveloper
in the ordinary course of business, whichever shall first
occur. The developer shall be entitled to elect not less
than one member of the board of ad&iniatration of an association
as long as the developer holds for sale in the ordinary
course of business any units in a co�dominium or cooperative
operated by the association.
(2) Within 60 days after unit owne·rs othe,:- than the
developer are entitled to elect a member or members of the
board of administration of an association, the association
shall" call and give 30 days notice of a meeting of the unit
owners for this purpose. Such m�et�ns m�y be called and the
notice given by any unit owner if the association fails to
do so.
(3) If a developer holde units for sale ir. the ordinary
course of business, none of the following actions may be taken
without approval in writing by the dev-c�loper:
(a) · Assessment of the developer s,a a unit owner
for capital improvements.
(b) Any action by the association that would be
detrimental to the sales of units by the developer; provided,
however, that an increase in assess-m.ents for common expenses
without discrimination against the developer shall not be
deemed to be detrimental to the sales of units.
(4) Prior to or withln a reasonable time after unit o·wc:.�rs
other than the developer elect a maj 1Jr:l t.y of the members of the
board of administration of an acsociation, the developer shall
relinquish control of the association and shall deliver to
the association all property of the unit owners and of the
association l :ld by or controlled by the developer, including
but not lim�ted to the following items, if applicable, as·
to each condominium operated by the association or as to the
cooperative:
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(a) Original declaration, association articles of
incorporation, bylaws, miniute books and regulations or the
cooperative documents.
(b) Resignations of officers and members of board
of administration.
(c) Accountings for association funds. The developer
shall be liable to the association for all of these funds
that are not properly ex.pe::�ded. .l:he developer shall bear all
expense of the association and of the operation of the
condominium or cooperative in -.:cX��s� of assessments or payments
collected or due from unit owners by or to the association or
the developer prior to the time th� developer relinquishes
control of the association.
(d)

Association funds.

(e) All tangible personal property that is represented
by the developer to be part of the common elements or cooperative
property, or that is ostensibly part of the common elements or
cooperative property, or that is prop��ty of the association,
and inventories of these properties.
(f) As-built plans and specifications for construction
of improvements and equipment, and for construction and
installation of all mechanical components servicing the
improvements and the site, cettiiied by the devt:loper or
by an architect authorized to practice in this state that
the plans represent the building and other improvements
as constructed or remodeled.
(g)

Insurance policies.

(h)

Certificates of occupancy.

(i)

Other permits issued by governmental bodies.

(j)

Warranties of the contractor, subcontractors

and suppliers.

(k) Roster of unit owners and their addresses and
telephone numbers.
(1)

Leases.

(m)

Employment contracts.

(n)

�ervice contracts.

(o)

Other contracts.
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(5) Any grant or reservation made by a declaration or
cooperative documents, lease or other document, and any
contract made by an association prior to assumption of
control of the association by unit owners other than the
developer, that provides for operation of a condominium or
cooperative or for maintenance, management, or operation of
condominium or cooperative property or of property serving the
unit owners of a condominium or cooperative, may be cancelled
by unit owners other than the developer under the following
circumstances:
(a) If the association operates only one condominium
a
cooperative
and the Jnit o�nero other than the developer
or
assumed
control
of the association, or if unit owners other
have
than the developer own not less than 75% of the units in the
condominium, the cancellation shall be by concurrence of the
owners of not less than 15% of the uni't:s other than the units
owned by the developer. If a grant, reservation or contract
is cancelled under this provision and the unit owners other
than the developer have not assumed control of the association,
the association shall make a new contract or otherwise provide
for maintenance, management or operation in lieu of the cancelled
obligation at the direction of the o�"'!lers of not less than a
majority of the units in the condominium or cooperative other
than the units owned by the developer.
(b) If the association operates more than one
condominium and the unit owners other than the developer have
not assumed control of the assu::ia.tion, ar:.d :lf unit owners
other than the developer own not l�ss than 75% of the units
in a condominium operated by the association, any such grant,
reservation or contract for maintenance, manage::ment or operation
of buildings containing the units i.n that condominium or
of improvements 1 1sed only by unit owners of that condominium,
may be cancelled by concurrence of tba owners of not less
than 75% of the units in the condominium other than the
units owned by the developer; but no grant J reservation
or contract for maintenance, management or operation of
recreation areas or any other property serving more than
one condominium may be cancelled except as elsewhere provided
after the unit owners other than the developer have
assumed control of the association. If a grant, reservation
or contract is cancelled under this provision, the association
shall make a new contract or otherwise provide for maintenance,
management or operation in lieu of the cancelled obligation
at the direction of the owners of not less than a majority
of the units in the condominium other than the units owned
by the developer.
(c) If the association operates more than one
condominium .nd the unit owners other than the developer
have assumed control of the association, the cancellation
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shall be by concurrence of the owners of not less than 75%
of the total number of units in all condominiums operated
by the association other than the units owned by the developer.
(d) If a condominium or cooperative project contains
more than one condominium or cooperative and they are operated
by more than one association, no such grant, reservation
or contract fo� maintenance, management or operation of a
recreational area or any other property serving more than
one condominium or cooperative may be cancelled until
unit owners other than the developer have assumed control of
all of the associations operating the cor-:iominiums or cooperatives
that are to be served by the recreational area or other
property, after which such cancellation may be effected by
concurrence of the owners of not less than 75% of the
total number of units in those condominiums or cooperatives
other than the units owned by the developer.
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The below Section 711.57 is new, and subsections (2),
(3) and (4) are a revision of Sections 711.25 and 711.32.
Sales; use of proceeds prior to closing.

(1) If a developer contracts to sell a unit in a building
that has not been completed, equipped, furnished and landscaped
substantially in accordance with the plans and specifications
for the building and the renresentat:!.ons made by the developer
in the disclosures required by this chapter, and if there is·
no performance and paymen:c boi.:d 111 the amount of the contract
price that covers such compl.ei.:.ion, ?-i'...lipping, furnishing and
landscaping, the developer shall establish an escrow with a
bank or trust company having cruse powers in which shall be
deposited all payments received by th� developer upon the
sale price of the unit until the &tM:iti..1t deposited shall equal
5% of the sale price. The escrow shall include payments
upon all sales of units within the building. The conditions
for the release of funds for the escrow shall include but
need not be limited to the following conditions:

(a) Funds deposited fro.:n pa•.>inents made by a buyer
who properly voids his contract shall be paid to the buyer
free of all costs of the escrow.
(b) No funds shall be pald to the developer from
the escrow until the buildings containing the units for which
the escrow is established have Oeen cu�pleced, equipped,
furnished and landscaped substantially in accordance with the
plans and specifications for the buildings and the representations
made by the developer in the disclosures requ:Lrt:d by this chapter.
Satisfaction of this condition by th12 developet -may be determined
by the escrow holJer, or at the discretion of the escrow holder
by an architect or engineer authorlz�1 t� practice in this state
that is employed by the escrow hold�t· cat the expense of the
escrow.
(c) If the funds shall earn interest, the interest shall
be added to principal and paid or credited to the developer if he
is entitled to receive the principal, or paid to the buyer if he
properly voids the contract a.nd is entitled to return of the principal.
(2) Whenever money shall be eepee¼eee-e�-aevafteee
paid to a developer on a contract for the purchase of a
condominium 1tft¼e .£!. cooper::it l'-'C, eptt1!'�mei"t� parcel prior to
the filing of a notice of commencem,:1.�t: for the condominium
.2.!. cooperative apa��111.eftt: !'Y'e;ee� pu·.csuant to part I of
chapter 713, or prior to commencement of construction,
whichever shaJ.l last occur, such money in excess of the 5%
of the sale 1:ice el�ewhere required to be held in escrow
shall be he 1 d in a special account by the ee��er developer or
his duly autl,orized agent and shall not be eemaaJ:n.giee-w¼eh
t:he-ittftes-ef-t:fte-se±±l'\'f'-et'-s'i:s-egeP..t: used prior to the filing
of a notice of commencement or prior to commencement of construction.
If such money sfta��-reme¼ft in this special account ie•-•e•e
�RaR-�R�ee-mes�ae-asa-¼,-¼� shall earn interest, the interest
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so earned shall be added to the principal and paid or credited
to the buyer or 9e��er developer, as the case may be, who is
entitled to receive the principal upon closing or upon breach
of the contract.
(3) When a notice of commencement is filed for the
condominium EE. cooperative epar�men�-�re;ee� pursuant to
part I of chapter 713 and construction of improvements
has commenced, and if the co�tract for sale of the condominium
unit EE. cooperative epe��•e�t. parcel so provides, the developer
ei-�he-eeftdea�ftitta-pre;ee� may withdr&w e�eh-eevaftee-eepee¼�e
funds from the special account ,-1.,'\d US"' such 9tt1!le funds in
the actual construction and develc,pmen.t of the condominium
or cooperative aper�aeft� property in which the apar�mea�
unit to be sold is located, except that no part of such fund:
may be used for salaries, commis.sions, or expenses of salesmen
or for advertising purposes. In every such case when the
contract permits use of �he-adveftee payments er-depee¼�a
upon a sale contract for such purposes, there shall be printed
or clearly stamped en-�he-iaee-ef-�he-eea�ree�-end-e�ee
immediately above the place for �ignature of the buyer the
following legend: ADVANCE PAYMENTS MADE PURSUANT TO THIS
CONTRACT MAY BE USED FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES BY THE DEVELOPER,
This legend shall be conspicuously pri.nted or stamped in
bold.=_faced capital type!!!_ large!!.. the largest type used
in the text of the contract e�e-ift-fte-evefte-ieee-efteft-i9-pein�
eype. Failure to comply with the provisions of this subsection
shall render the contract voidable at the option of the buyer,
and all sums deposited or advanced under the contract shall
be refunded with interest thereon at the highest rate then
being paid on savings accounts, not inclusive of certificates
of deposit, by savings and loan al!'aociations in the area in
which the condominium .2!. cooperative eperemen�-pre;eee property
is located. However, nothing here.i:1 shall be construed as
vesting in the buyer any lien rights not otherwise provided
by law or contract.

ill If a developer fails to ee��b_�ish the escrow required
by subsection (1), or if any portion of the funds ee withdrawn
from the special account requireE...E.I. su!?_section (22 is used
by the developer for any purpose other than as provided herein
with intent to defraud the prospective buyer, the developer shall
be deemed guilty of embezzlement and upon conviction shall be
punished in a manner provided by law.
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Sales and leases; in general.

(1) No person shall be denied the right to purchase
or lease a unit because of race, religion, sex or national
origin; nor shall any advertising be permitt�d that indicates
such denial.
(2) If a building :ts converted from a rental operation
to condominium or ccope:riitive ownership, each tenant of
the building shall have the r:i.ght to extend an expiring lease
or tenancy upon the same t��.ns fot a period that will expire
no later than 90 days after the mailing of a notice of the
intended conversion to the tenant by certified mail.
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Sales and leases; prospectus.

Before a developer offers condominium or cooperative
parcels for sale, or for lease for an unexpired term of more
than five years, in a condominium or cooperative containing
more than 20 units, or 1n a group of condominiums or cooperatives
containing more than 20 units that will be served by property
to be used in common by unit owners of more than one condominium
or cooperative, the devEloper shall prepare a prospectus
concerning each condom1r,!.11m or cooperative in which units
are offered. The prospectus 81-,all contain such of the following
described informati.on es i ,J appl�_cable in outline, summary
or question and answer form., and in the following order:
(1) ·A caveat on the first page in bold-faced type or
capital letters no smaller than the largest type on the page
in the following words:
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS
CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE
DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESEt"TATIONS REFERENCE
SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS PROS:PEC"flTS AND ITS EXHIBITS.
(2) A brief description of the condominium or cooperative
which shall include but not be limited to the following
information:

(a)

Name and location.

(b) Names and locatio11s of additional condominiums
or cooperatives that will use facilities in common with the
subject condom1nium or cooperative, including the number of
residence buildings and the maximum number of units in each,
(3) A statement as to whether the developer's plan includes
a program of leasing units rat:heK than selling them, and if
it does, the number and identification of the units intended
to be leased rather than sold. If units are sold subject to
a lease, or if units are leased rather than sold, there shall
be a statement in bold-faced type or �apital letters no
smaller than the largest type in the context where used and in
words with the following effect:

THESE UNITS WILL BE TRANSFERRED SUBJECT TO A LEASE
THAT EXPIRES _______ , AND THE LESSEE'S
INTEREST WILL TERMINATE UPON EXPIRATION OF THE LEASE.
(4) If units will be subject to a lien for rent payable
under a lease of recreational or other commonly used facilities,
there shall be a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters
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no smaller than the largest type in the context where used and
in words with the following effect:
THESE UNITS ARE SUBJECT TO A LIEN FOR RENT PAYABLE UNDER
A LEASE OF A RECREATIONAL OR OTHER COMMONLY USED FACILITY,
AND.FAILURE TO PAY THIS RENT BY A UNIT OWNER MAY RESULT
IN FORECLOSURE OF THE LIEN AND THE LOSS OF THE UNIT,
(5) A description of the condominium or cooperative
which shall include but not be limited to the following
information:
(a) Schedule of buildings showing the number of
units in each and the number of bedrooms and bathrooms in
each unit.
(b)

Total number of units.

(c) Reference to the volume and page of the condominium
or cooperative documents in which can be found a copy of a survey
or site plan of the condominium or cooperative showing.the
location of all residence buildings and recreational and other
facilities used only by the unit owne.:·s of the condominium or
cooperative. If this survey o�_site plan does not designate
the portions of such property that are owned by unit owners
or the association and the portions that are owned by others,
a copy of a sketch of the plot plan showing this information
shall be an exhibit to the prospectus.
(d)

Estimated date of completion.

(6) A description of the recreational and other commonly
used facilities that will be used only by unit owners of the
condominium or cooperative, including but not limited to the
following information:
(a) Description of each room as to purpose, location,
floor area and capacity.
(b) Description of each swimming pool as to location,
pool size and depths, deck size and capacity and whether heated.
(c) Description of additional facilities as to the
number of each facility, the location, size and capacity.
(d) A general description of the items of personal
property and the number of each item of personal property that
is to be furnished by the developer for each room or other facility.
(e) The minimum and maximum number of units that
will be se �ed by each room or other facility.
-2-

(f) The date when each·room or other facility will
be available for use by unit owners.
(g) An identification of each room or other facility
that will not be owned by the unit owners or the association,
and a reference to the volumes and pages of the condominium
or cooperative documents and of the exhibits to the prospectus
at which a copy of each lease or other document providing for
the use of such facilities can be found.
(h) The length of the term of each of such leases or
other document.
(i) The rent payable directly or indirectly by ach
unit owner and the total rent payable to the lessor under _ach
of such leases stated in monthly and annual amounts, as well
as in amounts payable at times stated in the leases.
0

(j) A description of any option to purchase the
property leased under any such lease as to the time the option
may be exercised, the purchase pric�, manner of payment, and
whether the option may be exercised for a unit owner's share
or only as to the entire leased property.

(7) A description of the recreational and other facilities
that will be used in common with other condominiums or cooperatives,
including but not limited tn the following information:
(a) A general description of each building and other
facilities and their general location.
(b) The approximate year in which each facility will
be available for use by unit owners.
(c) A description of each room as to purpose,
approximate location, minimum floor area and minimum capacity.
(d) Description of each swimming pool as to approximate
location, minimum pool size and depths, approximate deck size
and minim�m capacity, and whether heated.
(e) Description of additional facilities as to
minimum number of each facility� approximate !�cation and
minimum capacity,
(f) A general descripticn of the items of personal
property and the number of es.ch item of personal property that
is to be furnished by the developer for each room or other
facility.

(g� The minimum and maximum number of units that will
be served by each room or other facility.
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(h) An identification of each room or other facility
that will not be owned by the unit owners having the use of
such facility or by an association controlled by them, and
reference to the volumes and pages of the condominium or
cooperative documents and of the exhibits to the prospectus
at which a copy of each lease or other document providing
for the use of such facilities can be found. A copy of a
sketch of a plot plan showing the location of such facilities
shall be an exhibit to the prospectus.
(i) The length of the term of each of such leases
or other document.
(j) The rent payable under each of such leases
directly or indirectly by each unit owner that ultimat�ly may
use such facilities, the total rent payable to the lessor from
the unit owners of .the subject condominium or cooperative, and
the total rent payable to the lessor from all unit owners who
may ultimately use the facilities, stated in monthly and ann:tal
amounts as well as in amounts payable at the times stated
in the leases.

(8) The following information shall be supplied concerning
the improvements if the condominium or cooperative is created
by conversion of an existing building:
(a)

Date and type of construction,

(b)

Description of prior use.

(c) A statement as to the condition of the roof,
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and structural elements, which
statement shall be substantiated by attaching a copy of a
certificate of a registered architect or engineer.
(d) A statement as to whether there is termite damage
and that termite infestation, if any, has been properly treated.
The statement shall b� substantiated by attaching a copy of an
inspection report by a certified pest control operator.
(e) A caveat that there are no warranties unless they
are expressly stated in writing by the developer.
(9) Reference to the volumes and pages of the condominium
or cooperative documents and of the exhibits to the prospectus
containing provisions relating to control by any person, other
than unit owners, of the association, of any part of the
condominium· or cooperative property, or of any property that
will be used by unit owners, that are contained in the cooperative
document$ or the declaration, articles of incorporation or
charter or constitution of the association, if any, bylaws,
any lease of the condominium or cooperative property or of any
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other property serving the unit owners, and any form of proposed
lease of condominium or cooperative parcels if the offer is
of a leasehold.
(10) A summary of the restrictions concerning the use of
condominium or cooperative parcels, particularly as to whether
and to what extent there are restrictions upon children and
pets, and reference to the volumes and pages of the condominium
or cooperative documents at which such restrictions are stated.
(11)
If there is any land that is offered ostensibly for
use by unit owners but neither c·v'tr\ed by them nor leased to them
or the association, or if there is any land adjoining the land
dedicated to condominium or cooperative ownership that is not
leased to unit owners or to the association, a statement shall
be made as to whether such land will serve the condominium or
cooperative. If any part of such land will serve the condominium
or cooperative, the statement shall describe the land and the
nature and term of service, and a certified copy of a recorded
declaration of such servitude shall be an exhibit to the prospectus.

(12) The manner in which needF for utility and other services
will be met, including but not limited to sewage and waste
disposal, water supply and storm drainage.
(13) The arrangements for management of the association
and for maintenance and operation of the condominium or
cooperative property and of the property that will serve the
unit owners of the condominium or cooperative, and a description
of each contract for these purpos�s as to the following
information:
(a)

Names of contracting parties.

(b)

Term of contract.

(c)

Nature of services included.

(d) Compensation stated on a monthly and annual basis,
and provisions for increases in the compensation.
(e) Reference to the volumes and pages of the
condominium or cooperative documents and of the exhibits to
the prospectus containing copi.es of such contracts.
(14) An explanation of the �anner in which the apportion
ment of common expenses and 1.1wnership of the common elements
or cooperative property has been determined.
(15) An estimated operating budget for the condominium
or coope�ative and the association and a schedule of unit
owner's expenses shall be an exhibit to the prospectus and
shall contain the following information:
(a) Estimated monthly and annual expense of the
condominium or cooperative and the association that is collected
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from unit owners by assessments.
(b) Estimated monthly and annual expense of each
unit owner on account of his unit for assessments payable to the
association, for items of expense that. are payable by the unit
owner to others than the association, and the total estimated
monthly and annual expense, A unit owner's estimated payments
for assessment shall also. be stated in the estimated amounts
and times when they will be due.
(c) The estimated items of expense of the condominium
or cooperative and the association and of the unit owners shall
include but not be limited to the following items, which shall
be stated as either an association expense collectable by
assessments or as unit owner's expense payable to others than
the association:
Expenses for the association and condominium or cooperative
Administration of the association
Management fees
Maintenance
Rent for recreational and other conunonly used facilities
Taxes upon association property
Taxes upon leased areas
Insurance
Security provisions
Other expenses
Operating capital
Reserve for deferred maintenance
Reserve for depreciation
Other reserves
Expenses for a tmit owner
Rent for the unit if to be leased
Sewage disposal
Waste removal
Electricity
Gas
Telephone
Water
(d) The estimated amounts shall be stated for the
period prior to the time unit owners other than the developer
elect a majority of the board of administration of the
association and also for the. pericd after that date.
(16) A schedule of estimated closing expenses to be
paid by a buyer or lessee of a unit, and advice as to whether
a guarantee� title opinion or title insurance policy will be
furnished Rt the expense of the developer.
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(17) The identity of the developer and the principal
individuals involved in the creation and sale of the
condominium or cooperative and a statement of their
experience in this field.
(18) A schedule of the exhibits to the prospectus, a
copy of each of which shall be delivered with each copy .of the
prospectus. The schedule shall include but shall not be
limited to copies of such of the following items as are
applicable:
·(a) Declaration of condominium, or the proposed
declaration if the declaration has �ot been recorded, or the
cooperative documents.
(b) Articles of incorporation or charter or
constitution of the association.
(c)

Bylaws.

(d) Ground lease or other underlying lease of the
condominium or cooperative property.
(e) Management, maintenance and other contracts for
management of the association and operation of the condominium
or cooperative and facilities used by the unit owners.
(f) Estimated operating budget for the condominium
or cooperative and schedule of unit owner expenses.
(g) Lease of recreational and other facilities that
will be used only by unit owners of the subject condominium
or cooperative.
(h) Lease of recreational and other common facili-ties
that will be used by unit owners in common with unit owners of
other condominiums or cooperatives.
(i)

Form of unit lease if the offer is of a leasehold.

Declaration of servitude of properties serving
the condominium or cooperative but not owned by unit owners or
leased to them or the association.
(j)

(k) Statement of condition as to existing building
if the condominium or cooperative ownership is a conversion
of a rental operation.
(1)
Statement of inspection for termite damage and
treatment as to existing building if the condominium or cooperative
is a conversivn of a rental operation.

(m)

Form of agreement for sale or lease of units,
-7-

NOTE:
711.61

The below Section 711.61 is a revision of Section 711.24(3).
Sales and leases; publication of false or misleading informatio1

fil Any person who, in reasonable reliance upon any lllf!teria¼,
materially false, or misleading statements or information published
by or under authority from the-ee¼¼er a developer, in advertising
and promotional materials, including, but not limited to a prospectus,
the items required as exhibits to a prospectus, brochures and
newspaper advertising, pays anything of value toward the purchase
ei,-er-ae��iring-an-intereet-ift� or lease of a condominium er
or cooperative eeeperaei¥e-apar�aefte parcel located in this state
shall have a cause of action to rescind the contract or collect
damages from the ee¼¼er developer for his loss prior to the
closing of the transaction ey-whieh-he-p�rehasee-er-ae��iree
�he-ifteereee. After the closing of the transaction, the
purchaser or lessee shall have a cause of action against the
se±¼er developer for damages under this section from the time
of closing until one year after the date upon which the last
of the events described in paragraphs (a) through (d) below
shall occur:
(a)

The closing of the transaction;

(b) The first issuance by the applicable governmental
authority of a certificate of occupancy or other evidence of·
sufficient completion of construction of the building containing
the apereaene � to allow lawful occupancy of the apar�aene
unit. In counties or municipalities in which certificates of
�pancy or other evidence of completion sufficient to allow
lawful occupancy are not customarily issued, for the purpo·se
of this section, evidence of lawful occupancy shall be deemed
given or issued upon the date that such lawful occupancy o�
the epaP�aefte unit may first be allowed under prevailing
applicable laws, ordinances, or statutes;
(c) The completion by the ee¼¼eP developer of the
common elements or common areas and such recreational facilities,
whether or _not the same are common elements or common areas,
which the ee¼¼er developer is obligated to complete or provide
under the term of the written contract or written agreement
for purchase ana-sa¼e or lease of the apaP�men� unit; or
(d) In the event there shall not be a written contract
or agreement for p�rehase-and sale or lease of the apar�aeft�
unit, then the completion by the ee¼¼er developer of the cotmnon
elements or cotmnon areas and such recreational facilities, whether
or not the same are common elements or cotmnon areas, which the
ee�¼eP developer would be obligated to complete under any rule
of law applicable to the se¼¼erie developer's obligations.
Under no ci.cumstances shall a cause of action created or recognized
under thi� section survive for a period of more than five years
after the closing of the transaction.
(2) In any action for relief under this section, the prevailing
partv shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees.

711.60
(6) Sales brochures, if any, describing the condominium
or cooperative property and the units to be sold or leased,
shall include a description and location of recreational
facilities, parking facilities, and other common areas together
with a statement indicating which of the facilities will be
owned by unit owners as part of the common elements and which
of the facilities will be owned by others. The description
of recreational facilities shall state the minimum and maximum
number of units that will be served by each facility. A
caveat in bold-faced type or capital letters no smaller than
the largest type on the page shall be placed upon the first
page of each sales brochure in the following words:

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS
CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE
DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFE�.ENCE
SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION
711.60(1) TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO
A BUYER OR LESSEE.
(7) If units are sold subject to a lease, or if units
are leased rather than sold, all advertising of the units shall
contain a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters no
smaller than the largest type in the context where used and
in words with the following effect:

THESE UNITS WILL BE TRANSFERRED SUBJECT TO A LEASE.
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(a) A caveat in bold-faced type or capital letters
no smaller than the largest type on the page shall be placed
upon the first page of the contract in the following words:

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS
CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE
DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE
SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS CONTRACT AND THE DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED BY FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION 711.60(1)
TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR
LESSEE.
(b) If the contract is for. the sale or transfer of
a unit subject to a lease, or if the contract is for a lease
rather than a sale, the contract shall contain within the text
a statement in bold-faced type or capital letters no smalle�
than the largest type in the text and in words with the
following effect:

THIS·CONTRACT IS FOR THE TRANSFER OF A UNIT
SUBJECT TO A LEASE THAT EXPIRES ____ ,
AND THE LESSEE'S INTEREST WILL TERMINATE UPON
EXPIRATION OF THE LEASE.
(c) If the contract is for the sale or lease of a
unit that is subject to a lien for rent payable under a lease
of a recreational facility or other commonly used facility, the
cont'ract shall contain within the text a statement in bold-faced
type or capital letters no smeller than the largest type in'
the text and in words with the following effect:

THIS CONTRACT IS FOR THE TRANSFER OF A UNIT
THAT IS SUBJECT TO A LIEN FOR RENT PAYABLE
UNDER A T,F.ASE OF A RECREATIONAL FACILITY, AND
FAILURE TO PAY THIS RENT MAY RESULT IN
FORECLOSURE OF THE LIEN AND THE LOSS OF THE ·
UNIT.
(d) Whether the unit that is the subject of the
contract has been occupied.
(5) If condominium or cooperative parcels are offered for
sale or lease prior to completion of construction of the units
and of improvements of the common elements, or prior to completion
of remodeling of an existing building, the developer shall
make available to each prospective purchaser or lessee for
his inspection at a place convenient to Lhe site a copy of
the complete plans and specificatic�s :or the construction or
remodeling of the unit offered to him and of the improvements
of the common elements appurtenant to the unit.
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Sales and leases; disclosure.

(1) Before a developer contracts for the sale of a unit,
or for the lease of a unit for an unexpired term of more than
five years, the developer shall deliver to the prospective buyer
or lessee a copy of a floor plan of the unit,and a copy· of the
prospectus and its exhibits if a prospectus is required; and
if a prospectus is not required 5 then a copy of the items required
by Section 711.59 as exhibits to a prospectus.
(2) If a developer contracts for the sale of a unit, or for
the lease of a unit for an unexpired term of more than five
years, the contract may be cancell�d at the election of the
purchaser or lessee by written notice delivered to the developer.
within 15 days after the delivery of all of the items required
to be delivered by the developer under this section, or r·ior to
closing the transaction, whichever shall first occur. At the
option of the purchaser or lessee, the contract time of closing
shall be extended for this 15 day period that begins with the
delivery of all of the items required. The contract �hall contain
within the text a legend in bold-faced type or capital letters
no smaller than the largest type in the text and in words with
the following effect:
THE PURCHASER MAY CANCEL THIS CONTRACT BY WRITTEN
NOTICE DELIVERED TO THE SELLER WITIIIN 15 DAYS
AFTER THE PURCHASER RECEIVES ALL OF THE ITEMS TO
BE DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE DEVELOPER UNDER FLORIDA
STATUTES SECTION 711.60(1), OR PRIOR TO CLOSING
THE TRANSACTION, WHICHEVER SHALL FIRST OCCUR. THE
CONTRACT TIME FOR CLOSING SHALL BE EXTENDED FOR THIS
15 DAY PERIOD AT THE OPTION OF TIIE PURCHASER.
If a d�veloper falls to furnish all of the required items prior
to the contract time for closing, Lhe. contract may be cancelled
at the election of the purchaser or lessee by written notice
delivered to the developer at any tlme prior to 15 days after
the developer delivers all of the required items. Voiding of
a contract under the provisions of this subsection shall entitle
the buyer or lessee to receive repayment of all �onies paid
by him under the contract together with interest thereon at the
highest rate then being paid upon savings accounts other than
certificates of deposit by savings and loan associations in
the area in which the unit is located.
(3) The items required to be furnished to a buyer or lessee
under this section shall constitute o part of the contract for
sale or lease, and no change may be made in any of the items
required to be furnished which would affect materially the
rights of the buyer or lessee or the value of the unit without
approval oft e buyer or lessee.
(4) A contract for sale or lease made by a developer shall
include the following provisions in addition to provisions
elsewhere required:

711.59

(n) Agreement for escrow of payments made to developer
prior to closing, or performance and payment bond for completion
of buildings containing the units.
(19) Each volume containing one or more of the items
required as exhibits to a prospectus shall contain beginning
with the first page of the volume a table of contents for each
of the following documents contained in the volume: cooperative
documents or declaration; articles of incorporation or charter or
constitution of the asso�iatton; bylaws; each copy or form of
lease. Each table of contents shall contain in bold-faced
type or capital letters no smallc� than the largest type on the
page references to all provisions relating to ownership or
control by any person, other than unit owners or an association
controlled by them. of any part of· the condominium or co oerative
property or of any property that will be used by unit owners.
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EXHIBIT E
TO
AMENDED REPORr OF THE
FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

Revision of Chapter 711, Florida Statutes

Commentaries upon recommended revisions.

February 15, 1973

PARI' I - CONDOMINIUM CMNERSHIP
711.03 Definitions.
(3) This is a new s·ubsection. The statute provides
that a condominium will be operated by an association, and that
an association ma y be a corporation for profit or a corporation
not for profit or an unincorporated association. In order not
to limit the form of organizatic�, the statute refers to a board
of administration. It is likely that most associations are cor
porations not for profit and utilize a board of directors. In
order to clarify the use of the term board of administrltion, it
is deemed advisable to add a definition of this term.

(10) The definition of condominium property has heen
revised so as to accommodate the use of leaseholds.
(12) This is a new subsection. The sections of the
present law that refer to full disclosure and to deposits upon
the making of sales refer to the developer. This is a most
convenient term, and the drafting of the recolJlllended new sections
has been greatly expedited by using it. Nevertheless, there is
no definition of the term and it is thought essential to provide
one. The use of the term person in the definition should be read .
in connection with the definition of person that appears in sec
tion 1.01(3). A developer who creates a condominium and sells
some units and retains others for lease, would be a developer
if the leased units are subsequently offered for sale in the
ordinary course of business. A person who buys a block of wits
from a developer as an investment would in turn be a developer
when the units are offered for sale.
711.04
enjoyment.

Condominium parcels; appurtenances; possession and

(1) This subsection has been amended to accommodate
use of a leasehold.
711.06

Common elements.

(l)(a) This subsection has been amended to accommodate
the use of a leasehold.
(3) This is a new subsection. If an association pur
chases a recreation area that has been under lease to the associa
tion, there is now no means of incorporating this recreation area
into the ( mdominium as part of the common elements. It is desir
able to ·,rovide such a means for this purpose as well as to add
-1-

other property to the conmon elements. This subsection is designed
to allow the incorporation of additional property into the common
elements of a condominium by an amendment of the declaration.
711.08

Creation of condominium; contents of declaration.

(1) The introductory portion of this subsection has been
amended to require that a leasehold upon which a condominium is
created must comply with the requirements of section 7 11,53 and
must have an unexpired term of fifty years or more. The reasons
for the requirements of section 711.53 appear in the comments upon
that section. An unexpired term of fifty years or more · .s required
in order to assure mortgage financing for purchasers.
The requirement of an initial term of ninety-eight vears
for a leasehold has been deleted as being unnecessary. It is a
discrimination against a lease with a shorter initial term but a
longer unexpired term.
Another amendment requires that the holder of a mortgage
join in a declaration i f the mortgage i s not to be satisfied prior
to ma.king sales of units. If the holder of a mortgage that is
recorded prior to recording a declaration does not join in the
declaration, a question may be raised as to whether a release of
a unit from that mortgage will require the mortgagee to recognize
the provisions of the declaration with respect to the other units
i f the ioortgage is foreclosed.
(l)(c) This subsection has been amended to accomnodate
the use of a le&�ehold.
(l)(e) Attorneys are generally of the opinion that a
condominium cannot be validly created unless the declaration with
its attached certificate of an architect, engineer or surveyor
are recorded after the construction of improvements. Neverthe
less, there is a difference of opinion. The first insert in this
subsection is to require that a declaration be recorded after
completion of the improvements of the condominium to the extent
necessary to id_entify the units and other improvements.
The words "and size" appearing in the last clause of
this subsection is a redundancy inasmuch as the dimensions are
already required. It is deemed decrrable to delete these words
and to require a more complete description of the common elements.
(l)(f) In some condominiums there has not been an ade
quate grant •o unit owners of a means of ingress and egress to their
units. It is reported that in some instances ownership of rights
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of way easements have been reserved by developers and leased to
unit ownerw. The purpose of this subsection is to require an unen
cumbered right of way for ingress and eg ress to condominium units.
(l)(j) This subsection has been amended to provide a
method of amending a declaration if the declaration fails to pro
vide for amendment.
(1)(1) Some attorneys are treating the requirement
that there be a provision for bylaws in the declaration as raising
a title defect when there are no bylaws or when the bylaws do not
comply with the requirements of section 711.11. Attorneys ge·er
ally are of the opinion that this is not the case, but in order to
remove any doubt the suggested amendment specifically provides
that defects or omissions in bylaws will not affect the validity
of the condominium or the title of condominium pa rcels.
(2) The Co11111ission received complaints that some asso
ciations are charging unreasonable fees in order to grant approval
of the transfer of units. It is recognized that there is some
expense incurred by an association in obtaining title reports and
changing association records, but it is believed that charges for
these purposes should be kept to a reasonable amount. The new
matter added to this subsection limits these fees to the ex pense
incur red not to exceed $50.00. The amendment also precludes the
making of any cha rge for an extension or renewal of a lease.

(3) This is a new subsection to affirmatively state·
the effect of a joinder in a decla ration, and is directed pa r
ticularly at persons other than owners of the property.
711.10

Amendment of declaration.

(3) The amendment of this subsec tion provides that
the share of the comnon expenses paid by a unit owner and the
unit owner's share in the common surplus cannot be changed unless
the unit owner joins in the amendment. This is to affirmatively
state what has b.een assumed to be true. It is prompted by com
plaints that some developers are bargaining with some purchasers
to relieve the latter of payments of common expense for certain
periods of time, which in turn will increase the burden upon
other unit owners.

711.11

Bylaws.

Unit owners have complained that their associations
are run in an a� oc ratic manner and that it is difficult to
obtain information concer ning the administration of the asso-3-

ciations. This section has been amended to state certain provi
sions that are required by the bylaws in order to meet these
complaints
(1) Inasmuch as the bylaws will now refer particularly
to the administration of the association as well as the operation
of the condominium, the amendment of this subsection makes refer
ence to the administration of the association.
(2) The introductory portion of this subsection has
been enlarged to require that the stated matters will be deemed
to be included in bylaws if the matters are not coverer,.
(2)(a) Reference to the association is inserted, and
the words "if any" are deleted with reference to the board of
administration. The effect is to require that an associatio�
have a board of administration, although under the recommended
definition in section 711.03(3) it might be designated as a
board of directors or board of trustees or othetwise, and in a
small condominium might even consist of all of the menbers.
The requirement of a board of administration is necessary in
order to be consistent with the provisions concerning transfer
of control that are in section 711.56.
(2)(b) A portion of the existing subsection is stated
as this separate subsection and amended to state provisions that
will control when the bylaws are silent as to voting rights or
as to a quorum.
(2){c) This is a new subsection requiring that meetings
of the board of administration are required to be open to all unit
owners and to be held only after notice except in an emergency.
This is to meet complaints that affairs of associations are being
conducted in secret.
(2)(d) The amendment of this subsection, which was
formerly (2)(b), requires that unit owners meet at lease twice
annually and notice of meetings is required. This is to meet
complaints that unit <Mners do not meet, and other complaints
that some unit owners are not given notice of meetings.
(2)(e) This is a new subsection requiring that minutes
of meetings of unit owners and cf che board of administration be
kept and be made available fo� inspection by tmit owners and board
menbers. This is to meet complaints that records of meetings are
not kept aud are not available for inspection.
(2)(f)

This is a new subsection requiring that unit
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owners be furnished a copy of a proposed budget of com:non expenses
before the budget is adopted. It also provides that if a budget
increases assessments by more than 10% over the assessements for
the prior year, the increase must be approved by unit CXNners.
This is to meet complaints that unit owners are not properly ad
vised of the budgets and that they do not have an opportunity to
approve them.
(2)(g) The first sentence of this subsection is existing
subsection (2)(c). The amendment requires that assessments be
made at least quarterly in advance in amounts sufficient to meet
operating expenses. This subsection should be read in c,nnection
with section 711.56(4)(c). See the conments upon that section.
(2)(h) The first sentence of this subsection is existing
subse.ction (2) (d). The amendment is to state a method of amending
the bylaws if the bylaws fail to state a method of amendment.
711.12 The association.
(1) It may be 100re efficient to manage several condo
miniums by a single association. Attorneys generally agree that
this can be done under the statute, but some attorneys question
this conclusion. In order to remove any doubt, the authority of
an association to operate more than one condominium is affirma
tively added by the amendment.
(2) Questions have been raised concerning the authority
of the association to represent the unit owners with respect to
some matters, a�d the association's authority to bring· a class
action on behalf of unit owners has been questioned by a court de
cision. The amendment of this subsection is to make c·lear that
the association does have contracting powers and the power to bring
suit and be sued with reference to the exercise or nonexercise of
all of its powers, and its powers are specifically stated to in
clude but not be limited to the maintenance, management and opera
tion of the condominium property. The association is also given
authority and power to maintain and settle class actions on behalf
of unit owners when the common elements or structural components
of improvements are involved. These are matters in which the in
terest of unit owners as a group should be represented by the
association rather than have individual unit owners be involved.
If the association has authority t.o bring suit, it should also
have authority to settle a ca11se of action. This power of settle
ment is now doubted but is supplied by the amendment.
'�)

The words "unless limited by the declaration" are
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deleted in order to assure that all of the statutory powers of
the association may be exercised by the association and not denied
by the declaration.
(7) This subsection is amended in two respects. The
first requires that financial reports be furnished at least semi
annually rather than a�nually, and that authorized representatives
as well as owners be allowed to inspect association accounting
records and to receive reports. :t js reported that accountants
for unit owners sometimes are denied access to association records.
The other amendment allows recovery of attorneys' fees from the
association in a successful action to enforce the requi,�ment as
to inspection of accounting records.
(9) This is a new subsection that complements the
amendment "of subsection (2). In the event the power and authority
of the association to represent unit owners may result in exposing
unit owners to liability in excess of insurance coverage, the new
subsection requires that the association give notice of.this ex
posure of liability and grants to unit owners concerned the right
to intervene and defend in a suit.

711.13 Maintenance; limitation upon improvement.
Subsection (4) concerning the cancellation of contracts
for maintenance, management or operation of a condominium has
been revised and appears in new secti9n 711 .56(5).
711.15

Ae9essmentsj liabilities; lien and priority; interest;
collection.

(6) This subsection protects purchasers at a mortgage
foreclosure sale from liability for prior oopaid assessments by
the association. As written the subsection refers only to first
mortgages. This is believed to be improper, if not unconstitu
tional, and the word "first" is deleted so that the subsection
will apply to all mortgages.
The subsection provides that a purchaser at a foreclosure
sale will have no liability for any prior assessments by the asso
ciation. This protection to a purchaser is believed to be too
broad in that it would preclude liability for a recorded claim
of lien for unpaid assessments �hat is recorded prior to the re
cording of the foreclosed mortgage. By collusion a delinquent
unit CMner mi.ght attempt to avoid a claim of lien for assessments
by placinl i subsequent mortgage upon the pr9perty. The amending
language il�erted at the end of the first sentence of the subsec-6-

tion will protect the association as to any such recorded'claim
of lien.
711.19

Separate taxation of condominium parcels; survival
of declaration after tax sale.

Subsection (3) that limits the application of homestead
exemption from taxation has been deleted as it is rendered obsolete
by constit�tion Article VII, Sectivn 6(a).
PART II - COOPERATIVE CMNERSHIP
711.31

Application to cooperative ownership.

This is a new section. The purpose is to make it affirm
atively appear that the sections in PART II apply only to coopera
tive ownership.
711.32

Definitions.

This is a revision of amended section 711.03 concerning
condominium ownership so as to apply the relevant definitions to
cooperative ownership.
In considering this section and the following sections
concerning cooperative ownership, -it is necessary to note the dis
tinction between these two forms of ownership. In a condominium,
the unit owner owu� a record fee simple title to his unit and an
undivided share in the land and other comnon elements that are ap
purtenant to the unit. A condominium parcel is real estate. The
association that operates a condominium has no interest in the title
of the condominium property. On the other hand, the association
that operates a cooperative is the title holder. The association
owns the land and all improvements, and the persons entitled to hold
the units are either members of the association or stockholders of
the association. Even though persons holding cooperative units
are designated as owners, they do not own a fee simple title but
have right of possession under a lease or certificate of occupancy
or some other grant made to them by the association.
711.33

Cooperative parcels; appurtenances; possession and
enjoyment.

This section is a revision of the relevant portions of
section 711.04 concerning condominium ownership so as to make that
section appli.able to cooperatives.
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711.34 Bylaws.
This is an amendment of the relevant portions of section
711.11 concerning condominium ownership so as to make that section
applicable to cooperative ownership.
711.35 The association.
This section is a revision of the relevant portions of
section 711.12 concerning condominium CMnership so as to make
that section applicable to cooperatives.
711,36

Common expenses and comnon surplus.

This is a revision of section 711,14 concerning condo
minium ownership so as to make it applicable to cooperative
ownership.
711.37 Assessments; liabilities; lien and priority; interest;
collection,
This is an amendment of the relevant portions of section
711,15 concerning condominium 0i7nership so as to make that section
applicable to cooperative.CMnership.
PART HI - PROVISIONS COMMON TO OONDOMrNIUM AND OOOPEBATIVE
OWNERSHIP
711.51 Application to condominium and cooperative ownership.
This is a new section. The purpose is to affirmatively
state that the sections in PART III are applicable to both condo-.
minium ownership and cooperative OW'nership.
711.52 Obligations; remedies for violation; restrictions
upon waiver.
This is a revision of section 711.23.
(1) The existing section requires that the unit owner
shall be governed and shall comply with the law and condominium
documents, but makes no reference to the association. The first
language inserted requires that the association also be governed
by and shall comply with the law and condominium. or cooperative
documents. This is to meet complaints that the officers and
directors of associations do not comply with the statute or the
-8-

condominium documents and to make clear that they have the same
obligations as unit owners in this regard.
The second amending language is to provide that in any
action to enforce the provisions of the law and condominium or
cooperative documents the prevailtng party shall be entitled to
recover reasonable attorneys' fees. This is in the nature of a
penalty against parties for violations, as well as against a com
plaining p�rty who unjustly bring� a suit.
(2) This subsection is a new provision. The purpose
is to prevent a developer from requiring a purchaser or lessee
to waive the protection granted to him by the st atute.

711.S3

Creation of condominiums and cooperatives; contents
of leases.

This is a new section. The Commission received many
complaints that leases to associations or unit owners of recrea
tional areas and other common facilities are 1.mconscionable in
their terms and take advantage of the owners of a condominium.
This can be accomplished because when the leases are made a
developer is dealing with hi.mself or with parties controlled by
him. This proposed new section is directed to meeting these
complaints and possible abuses of other leases.
(1) One complaint is that the leases do not adequately
describe the leased property and the llllit CMners or the associa 
tions cannot determine with exactness what is being leased. This
refers not onl) to the land and improvements but also to personal
property that is to be furnished as part of the leasehold. This
subsection requires exact descriptions of the leased property.

(2) Leases sometimes reserve rights of possession or
control so that the developer or. other party in control can govern
the use of the recreation facilities or other leased property.
Developers also grant rights for the use of property to persons
other than unit owners. This is sometimes necessary in order to
obtain revenue for the opera�ion of the property pending sales
in a large condominitnn development, but the Coumission is of the
opinion that use of the property by other than \lllit owners should
be under the control of unit <Mners after they receive control
of the association. This subse�tion provides that any reservation
of the right of possession or control or the creation of any rights
to possession or use of the leased property in any parties other
than the assoc iation or unit owners must be conspicuously disclose d.
It also pr .. vides that any use of the leased property by other than
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unit owners of the condominiums or cooperatives to be served shall
be amject to cancellation by the unit owners after they acquire
control of the association.
(3) In the cs.ae of leabeu £ecreational areas and other
facilities that will serve condominiums or cooperatives to be
created in the future as UE-�.l as conJ..iminiums or cooperatives
under construction, it is d.t?.tti.caole t:o protect the first pur
cba•er• against unreason&ble assessnwnts for maintenance of the
property in the event the projt:ct is no;; completed. It is also
deairable to protec;t unit a,�ners against having the property
uaed by an unreasonable number of p&ople to be included in
future phases of a devel opmen:.. This subsection requires L1�at
the minimum and maximum number of unit owners to be served must
be cletendned. by the lease. The subsection also provides that
this limitation of the capacity will not preclude enlargement
of the fac ilities after the wit owners assume control.
(4) This subsection provides that no unit owner who
1• not in default in payment of his share of the rent shall suffer
because of the default by another unit owner.
(5) Some recreation area leases provide that the rent
is •ecured by a lien upon each apartment, and then grant a sub
ordimtion of that lien to !ilOrtgage financing for the first sale
of the unit but not as to addition.al sales. It is reported that
developers ao•times name particular mortgagees to which they
will subordinate and deny subordinat:tcm to others. This sub
section requires that a lease dubordinate the lien for rent to
any mortgage made �o a financial institution selected by the
unit a11ner. This subsection applies only to condominium parcels
ina•uch as cooperative parcels ca1mot be mortgaged.
(6) Some developers have been accused of charging
rent for recreational and other facilities before a facility is
ready for use. This subsection requires that no rent be charged
until some of the leased property can be used, and that until
all of the leased property is completed the rent may be charged
only for the completed portions.

(7) There has been objection to the escalation of rent
charaed under leases. This subsection will control escalation of
rent under leases of residential units and of recreational or
other c01111only used facilities serving residential units so that
the rent •Y not be adjusted �ore frequently than every ten years .
If the reut is eubject to adjustment, it must be subject to ad
juatment d�··.rd as well as upward except; that it need not be
reduced below the ori g:hial r!':nt.
-10-

(8) Most recreational area leases are for long terms.
Unit t:Mners desire an opportunity to purchase the leased property
at reasonable prices in order to terminate the obligation to pay
rent. This section requires a lease to include an option to
purchase the leased property at stnted times and at prices deter
mined by agreement or by arbitration. The options are to be ex
ercised upon approval by owneLs 0f 75% of the i.mits served.
711.54

Creation of condoru:f.niums and cooperatives; completion
of phase pruje...:ts.

This is a new section. The Commission finds that the
purchasers of units in the first part of a large develor.1ent need
protection against a change in the developer's plans for future
phases of the development. It is realized that a developer must
have a certain flexibility in his future plans in order to protect
himself against unforeseen changes in the economy and even in the
attitude of the co11111unity. Nevertheless, a developer should not
be able to change future phases of a development so as to diminish
the attractiveness and value of the first portions of the develop
ment.
This· section will require a developer to state certain
commitments as to an entire development that will use recreational
or other facilities in common, and these commitments will run with
the land for a term of thirty years.
The commitments required do not obligate the developer
to construct particular improvements other than those to be con
tained in the [lest condominium or cooperative. Instead,the
commitments are a limitation upon the improvements that may be
placed upon the land described. In effect, the developer will
be require.d to zone the land so that the unit and building den
sities stated in the developer's plans cannot be exceeded. A
developer may protect himself against changes in the market or
the economy by stating alternate plans, but not more than three
plans.
711.55

Sales; warranties.

This is a new section. A recent court decision has
found that there is an implied warranty of fitness and merchant
ability that attaches to new condominiums that are sold by the
builders. Gable v. Silver (4th D.C.A. Florida, 1972) 258 So.2d
11. Even though this decision finds the implied warranty, it
does not pla�e. any limits upon the time or the remoteness, and
neither de' s it state the persons liable upon the warranty.
-11··

The Colilllission is of the opinion that the implied
warranty of fitness and merchantability should be stated with
definiteness as to the persons liable and as to the period for
which they are liable. Without some statutory limitation of
these aspects of the warranty, there is difficulty in applying
the warranty to units in a building that are completed and de
livered to purchasers at different times, to units in diff�rent
buildings of a condominium or cooperative that are completed at
different times, and to different condominiums or cooperatives
in a project that are completed at different times.
The section provides that the implied warranty of
fitness and merchantability attaches to each condominium or
cooperative parcel in a building less than five years old,
and t� the personal property that is transferred with each
parcel. Each owner of this property is given the right to
enforce the implied warranty until the warranty expires.
The warranty as to the roof and structural parts of
a building runs for a period of three years from the completion
· of the construction or installation in the case of a contractor,
subcontractors and suppliers. In the case of a developer, the
period of the warranty begins wi.th the date of the first occu
pancy or use of a building by a unit owner and runs for at
least three years, and will be extended until six months after
unit owners other than the developer acquire control of the
association but for no longer than five years. A developer
may reduce the five year limitation by furnishing a certificate
of an engineer as to the condition of the warranted items, in
which event the warranty as to the items covered will extend
for only six months after the mailing of the certificate.
The developer is held liable under the warranty for
a longer period than the contractor, subcontractors and sup
pliers because the developer will be in the position of con
trolling the enforcement of the warranty against the developer
so long as the developer is in control of the association.
Hence, the association is g·iven six months after the unit
owners acquire control of the association within which to
enforce the warranty against the developer, but the warranty
will run in no event longer than five years. The five year
limitation is indicated by present section 711.24(3)(d) that
limits a unit owner's cause of action against a developer be
cause of violation of the disclosure provisions.
As to all other property the period of the warranty
is for one ) ,ar. In the case of the contractor, subcontractors
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and suppliers the period begins with the completion or installa
tion of the property. In the case of the developer the period
begins with the closing of a sale of a unit or with the dat e of
first occupancy of the unit, whichever shall first occur, as to
property that is part of a condominium or cooperative parcel;
and as to all other property, beginning with the date of the
first use of the property by a unit owner.
711.56

Sales; transfer of association control.

All of this section is new except the last subsection.
The Conmission received complaints from unit owners i� large
projects that are developed in phases that the developer retains
control of the operation of the condominium for an t.mreasonable
length of time. There i s also dissatisfaction because of lack
of information concerning the operation of the condominium while
a developer is in control of the association. The latter objec
tion will be met to some extent by amended section 711.11(2)(c)
and new section 711.34(l)(c) that require notice to unit owners
of all meetings of the board of administration of an association
and allow unit owners to attend these meetings. Even though a
developer is in control of an association, these requirements
111USt be met. Notwithstanding these provisions, the Commission
is of the opinion that t.mit owners should be given representa
tion upon the board of an association after a stated proportion
of units are sold.
(1) This subsection requires that unit owners other
than the developer be entitled to elect at least one-third of
the members of the board of administration of an association
when such unit owners OW'n 15% or more of the units that ulti
mately will be operated by the association. Unit owners other
than the developer will be allowed to elect a majority of the
meubers of the board of administration and thus control the
association at whichever of the fo11ow-ing times first occur:
(a) three years after the developer has sold 75% of the units;
(b) three 100nths after the developer has sold 90% of the llllits;
(c) when the developer has sold some of the units and none of
the other mi.its are held by the developer for sale in the ordin
ary course of business. The last condition will usually be the
sale of all of the units by the developer. The developer will
be entitled to elect at least one member of the board of admin
istration as long as a developet �olds for sale in the ordinary
course of business any unsold units in a condominium or cooper
ative operated by the association. Reference to sale in the
ordinary course of business is employed in order that units
leased by ,:he developer will not prevent the application of
the cond -' tions.
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(2) This subsection implements subsection (1) by re
quiring a meeting of unit owners within 60 days after they are
entitled to elect members of a board of administration of an
association. The unit owners are given authority to call a
meeting if the association fails to do so.
(3) If tmit owners other than the developer acquire
control of an association while the developer is still engaged
in disposing of units in a condominium or cooperative, it is
necessary that the developer be protected from action by the
association that would prejudice the developer. Subsection (3)
provides that while a developer holds units for sale in t:1e
ordinary course of business, approval by the developer is re
quired of any assessment of the developer as a unit CMner for
capital improvements. The requirement that units owned by the
developer must be held for sale in the ordinary course of bus
iness will not require the developer's approval in those in
stances whP-re the developer owns only units that are held for
investment by rental rather than for sale. This subsection
also prohibits any other action by the association that would
be detrimental to sales of units by the developer, but it pro
vides that an increase in assessments for colllllOn expenses that
does no t discriminate against the developer will not be deemed
to be detrimental to sales of tmits for this purpose.
(4) Information received by the Connnission indicates
a need to standardize the procedure for transferring control of
an association from the developer to unit CMners other than the
developer. There is particular need to assure that a developer
will deliver to the association the items that are properly
within the custody of the assocoation. The purpose of subsection
(4) is to meet these needs. Most of the item;; recited are· self
explanatory but comment will be made upon several items by refer
ence to the subsection designations.
(4) (c) The purpose of this subsection is to req_uire a
developer to properly account for association funds in his con
trol, and to bear his share of the expense of maintaining and
operating a condominium or cooperative during the sales period.
Some developers contract with purchasers so that the
purchasero will pay only a stipulated amount as an assessment
for common expenses while the de�eloper is in control of the
association, and the develope� agrees to bear all of the remain
ing expense of the maintenance and operation· of the condominium
during thi.s period. This contractural arrangement requires no
accounting from the developer, and it is desirable that all
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developer s either meet this contractural requirement or contri
bute their respective share of assessments made for maintenance
and operation of the condominitDn or cooperative during the sales
period.
This section should be read in connection with sec tions
711.11(2)(g) and 711.34(l)(g).
Complaint has been received that a developer will
purposely underestimate assessment� for operating expense in
order to induce sales. The developer will then loan funds to
the association to make up the deficiency and defer an asqess
ment in payment of the loan until after sales are complet,�d.
If this procedure is followed , the developer does not pay his
share of the expense, and a unit CMner who purchases late in
the sales program will pay more than his share of the expenses.
Another complaint is that a developer will cause the
association to make assessments while the developer is in control,
and that no accounting is made for the expenditure of the funds
collected by these assessments.
'

Another complaint is that a developer will contract
with a purchaser to forgive the assessments for common expenses
against the pur chaser for a stated period of time. Unless the
developer is required to meet this unit ow ner's share of the
expense, this practice places an unfair burden on other unit
owners.
It is recognized that in some circumstances, particu
larly during the development of large projects that are con
structed in phases, it may be inequitable to require a developer
to pay the same assessment upon unsold units as is paid by unit
owners who are in possession of their mits. Nevertheless, these
unit owners should be required to pay no more than a reasonably
allocated share of the comnon expenses.
(4)(e) There are complaints that rec reational areas
have been furnished by the developer during the sales period,
but that these furnishings have been removed upon the t ransfer
of control. The purpose of this subsection is to require the
developer to furnish property that is ostensibly part of the
common elements or common areas, or ether property that the
developer rep resents will be part of the comnon elements or
common areas.
(')(f)

It is most desirable that associations have
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plans and specifications f,,r buiLtings, and that these plans be
altered to show the improvements as they are constructed. As
built plans and specifications are required to be delivered upon
transfer of control,
(5) This subsection is a ,vision of present secLions
711.13(4) and 711.30. The purpo1::1e :!.s .. o allow ur,lt owner: other
than the developer to cancel c:ontractH for maintenance, management
or operation of condominium or cooperative property that are made
while the developer is in control of the association. This can
cellation is allowed by owners of 1 ot less than 75% of the units
affected other than the units owntd by the developer a fi:er unit
0111ners assume control of an association, or after unit o.,,,,.ners own
75% of the_ units in a condomini\.lill or cooperative. Soosection (a)
is applicable when an association operates only one condominium
or a cooperative. Subsection (b) is applicable when an asso�i.a
tion operates more than one condominium. It allows the unit a111ners
of one condominium to cancel contracts as to that condominium. In
case of cancellation of a contract under (a) or (b) when the unit
owners other than the developer are not in control of the associa
tion, the association is directed to make a new contract or other
wise provide for the maintenance, management or operation for that
condominium at the direction of the OW'ners of a majority of the
units in that condominium other than the units owned by the
developer. Subsection (c) applies when an association that
operates more than one condominiun1 is in control of the unit
OW'ners other than the developer. Stilisection (d) is applicable
in large projects where there are a number of condominiums or
cooperatives and a number of associations. It provides that no
contract conerning a recreational area or other commonly used
property may be cancelled until the unit owners other than the
developer have assumed control of all of the associations opera
ting the condominiums or cooperatlves that are to be served by
that property.
711.57 Sales; use of__ procet�ds prior to closing.
(1) Unit OW'ners complain of the difficulty in obtaining
completion of their units and of other improvements in a condomin
ium. This subsection requires that from the first proceeds re
ceived upon a sale the developer shall place an amount equal to
5% of the sale price in an escrow to assure completion. The de
veloper will not be entitled to withdraw funds from the esc row
until the buildings containing the units covered by the escrow
have been completed, equipped, furnished and landscaped in
accordance with the plans and representations. This is a new
subsectic
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(2), (3) and (4) These subt:lections are a revision of
existing sections 711.25 and 711.32. One amendment is to preclude
use of funds prior to cotmnencement of construction. Another is to
make provision for the escrow of the 5% of the sale price required
by subsection (1). A third change is to apply the penalty clause
to a failure to establish the escrOl.\1. ;)ther changes are merely
refinements.

711.58

Sales and leases; in general.

This is a new section.
(1) Even though general law requires that there be
no discrimination in the disposition of units, this section is
recommended in order to affirmatively state that there be no
discrimination in the sale or lease of units. This is in response
to complaints that there have been instances of discrimination.
(2) There have been conversion of rental buildings to
condominium ownership, and it appears that there will be many
mre. Tenants of rental buildings that anticipate conversion
have asked relief from the threat of eviction. The Commission
is sympathetic to persons who are displaced in this manner,. but
must recognize the property rights of building owners, and that
an owner is not obligated to renew a lease upon its expiration.
Nevertheless, the COlllllission is of the opinion that tenants
should be giyen reasonable notice of an owner's intention to
convert a rental building to condominium or cooperative owner
ship, and that because of the time required to accomplish a
conversion there would be no infringement upon the property
rights of the owner. This subsection provides that a tenant
must be given 90 days notice before his tenancy is terminated.
This is done by giving each tenant the right to extend an ex
piring lease or tenancy for 90 days after receiving notice of
the intended conversion.

711.59

Sales and leases; prospectus .

Many if not most of the complaints ma.de by unit owners
against d�velopers are the result of a lack of candor and dis-.
closure by developers. While present sections 711.24 and 711.31
require a developer to furnish copies of certain items to a pur
chaser, complaints indicate that the required disclosu re is not
complete and that the requirements are not always honored by
developers. It is the judgment of the Commission that disclosure
by develorers to purchasers will be more complete if developers
are requirL1 to prepare a prospectus containing information re-17-

quired by statute. This new section sets forth the contents of
a prospectus. A developer is required to prepare a prospectus
before he offers for sale or lease any condominium or cooperative
parcel in a condominium or cooperative, or in a group of condo
miniums or cooperatives using property in common, that contains
more than twenty units. Comments wi�l be made upon the subsections
for which the purpose may not be obvic.us.
(1) It is recognized that a developer with the best
of intentions cannot always control the representations made by
salesmen. In order to discourage prospective buyers from relying
upon unauthorized representations, this subsection requ1res a
statement in bold-faced type or in capital letters on the first
page of the prospectus to the effect that oral representations
cannot be relied upon and that reference should be made.to the
prospectus and its exhibits.
(2) The purpose is to advise a purchaser of the burden
that will be placed upon commonly used facilities by additional
condominiur.is or cooperatives that will use these facilities.

(3) Purchasers who purchase \lllits to be used as homes
object to the presence of tenants in nearby units, especially
transient and short term tenants. Tenants do not have a pride
of ownership, and the transient and short term tenants are re
sponsible for overloading common facilities with· many guests.
This subsection requires a developer to disclose any program
for the leasing of units r ather than selling them. This sub
section also requires a legend if tmits are subject to a lease
or are being le1sed rather than being sold. The purpose is to
call a purchaser's or lessee's attention to the fact that the
estate being acquired will expire upon the termination of the
lease.

(4) Purchasers do not always realize that title to
a condominium or cooperative unit may be lost because of failure
to pay rent upon a recreational or other collDilonly used facility.
This subsection requires a legend calling attention to the lien
for such rent and to the result of a failure to pay the rent.
(6) Unit owners complain that they have been misled
as to the recreational and other common facilities to be made
available to them. This subsection requir es a description of
such facilities to be used only by the tmit owners of a condo
minium or cooperative, together with a schedule of dates upon
which the facilities will be available. A schedule of personal
property to be furnished by the developer is also required. A
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purchaser will thus be informed as to whether rec reational and
other facilities will be furnished by the developer or whether
the cost of furnishings and equipment will have to be met by the
unit owners.
(7) A frequent complaint o · 1.,.lit owners is that rec
reational and other facilities used in .'.ommon with residents of
other condominiums are inadequate to serve the number of people
using the facilities. By this subsection a developer is required
to disclose his plans for recreational and other common facilities
that will be used by unit owners of the condominium or cooperative
offered for sale in common with tmit owners of other cond1miniums
or cooperatives. In a project consisting of a nwrber of condo
miniums or cooperatives, such facilities may not become available
un til some time in the future, and the subsection requires a
schedule of the years in which such facilities will be made
available. A schedule of the personal property to be furnished
by the developer is also required.
The required statement in subsections (6) and (7) of
the minimum and maximum number of units to be served by each
common factlity will advise i.mit owners of the minimum number
of unit owners that must share the expense of the facility as
well as the maximum use to w hich a facility will be subjected.·
(8) If a rental building is converted to condominium
or cooperative ownership, a purchaser is entitled to have in
formation concer ning the date and ty pe of construction, a des
cription of the prior use and a statement as to the condition
of the building. This subsection requires a disclosure of this
information if a condominium or cooperative is created by con
version of an existing building.
(9) A major source of complaint is the reservation
of control by the developer over the use of part of the condo
minium proper ty, the recreational areas and of the operation of
the condominium and association. This subsection requir es dis
closure of all p rovisions in the condominium or cooperative
documents and related documents that relate to such control by
any'person other than unit owners.
This requirement that there be a summary of the
restrictions concerning the use o� condominium units will call
attention to restrictions, especially with reference to occupa
tion by children and pets. The existence and manner of enforce
ment of restrictions upon the keeping of pets appears to be a
frequent sou. ce of friction among unit owner s.
(10)
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(11) In a few instances purchasers of units have been
led by appearances or otherwise that certain adjoining property
within or adjacent to the boundaries of a condominium is subject
to use by unit owners, only to find that it is reserved by the
developer for other purposes. This section requires a disclosure
of the land and other property with:� 0r adjacent to the boundaries
of a condominium that will be excludei from condominium ownership,
and a statement as to whether the excluded {)roperty will serve the
condominium. If it will serve the condominium, the statement UDJSt
describe the nature of t he service aud the length of time that the
property will be subject to use. lf there is a representation
that excluded property will serve the condominium, the s;atement
mu�t be made of record and a certified copy made an e:xh�uit to
the prospeccus •
(12) In some instances developers have mde inadequate
provision for some services. This subsection will require dis
closure of the manner in which needs for utility and other ser
vices, sewage and waste disposal, water supply and storm drainage
will be met.
(13) Unit owners should be advised as to the arrange
ments made for the management of the association and operation
of the condominium. This is particularly true of cont racts that
establish costs to be assessed against unit owners. This sub
section requires disclosure of this information.
(14) A unit owner is entitled to know the manner in
which his share of common expenses and his share in the common
property is det ?rmined. This subsection requires an explanation
of the manner in which these shares are determined.
(15) Purchasers of condominium units appear to be in
adequately or incorrectly informed as to their financial obliga
tions on account of condominium ownership, and presumably the
s·ame problem could exist as to cooperative units. Even though
the present statute requires disclosure of estimated amounts of
assessments, this requirement can be easily avoided by excluding
some expenses from the common expenses and requiring them to be
paid directly by unit CMners. There are complaints that assess
ments are purposely underestimated in order to encourage sales
with the result that after unit owners acquire control there must
be an increase in assessments wit�o�t adequate disclosure to unit
CMners. This subsection reql;ires that a prospectus shall have as
as exhibit an estimated operating budget and a schedule of esti
mated payme�cs required by unit owners whether paid to the asso
ciation ir the form of assessments or otherwise. The payments
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must be stated in monthly and annual amowts as well as in the
amounts in which payments will be due. They must be stated for
the period during which the developer is in control and also
for the period after assumption of control by tmit owners. The
schedule of estimated expenses must cover the items recited if
they are applicable.
(4)(c).

See also the collDllents upon recommended section 711.56

(18) In order that each �erson receiving the prospectus
may know that he receives all of the required exhibits, .his
subsection.lists the exhibits that must be handed to each person
with a copy of the prospectus.
(19) Condominium and cooperative documents are neces
sarily voluminous and it is difficult for even an experienced
person to locate desired matter within the documents. This
section requires that each volume containing any of the items
required as exhibits be preceded by a table of contents for
certain do�uments contained in the volume. Each table of con
tents must refer in bold-faced type or capital letters to all
provisions concerning control by persons other than unit owners
of any of the condominium or cooperative property or other com
ioonly used property.
711.60

Sales and leases; disclosure.

Subsections (1), (2) and (3) are revisions of existing
sections 711.24(1) and (2) and 711.31.
(4) This subsection requires that the three legends
required in a prospectus also be stated in a cont ract for sale
or lease of a unit by a developer. T his is for emphasis and
also because a prospectus will not be required for a development
containing twenty units or less.
A contract must also advise the purchaser or lessee
whether the unit that is the subject of the contract has been
occupied. There have been instances where units have been sold
as new which have in fact been previously occupied . It is be
lieved that if a unit and its equipments and furnishings have
been previously used, a purchaser ar lessee is entitled to have
this information.

(5) This is a new provision requiring that plans and
specificati ,ns be available for inspection by prospective pur-
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cha�ers and lessees during construction or remodeling of a
building.
711.61

711. 24(3).

(1)

Sales and leases; publication of false or misleading
information.
This subsection is a re\-ision of existing section

(2) This subsection allows a person who prevails in an
action brought under ·this section to recover reasonable attorneys'
fees.
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